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I HAVE QUIT THE 
PATENTS COMPANY 

J-JEREAFTER I will jJECAUSE the Inter¬ 

buy $1,000 worth national Project¬ 

of new Independent ing and Producing 

Films every day in the fvyylPf * yy% Company has given 

year and I have the me proof positive that 

privilege of selecting it has the greatest se¬ 

it instead of buying on lection of high class 

the “Standing Order” Film Subjects in the 

plan. Isn’t it great! World. Isn’t it bully! 

AFTER AN INVESTIGATION LASTING MORE THAN ELEVEN WEEKS, AN INVESTIGATION that has cost 
, me thousands of dollars, I make the move which 90 per cent of my customers have been urging me to make! I have 

notified the Moving Picture Patents company that I want no more of its films. If you care to know some of the reasons, 
read 

MY LETTER TO THE PATENTS CO:— 
MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY, 

80 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. Chicago, April 13, 1909. 
Gentlemen:—Having found by carefully compiled reports that my customers positively will not pay the license demanded by 

you, and taking into consideration your ultimatum that all customers who have not paid their license must be cut off, I herewith 
surrender my own license issued by your company and beg to notify you that I shall cease buying films from the manufacturers 
operating under your rules after April 26th. Of course I would prefer to stop buying from you immediately, but I give you the 
two weeks’ notice which you are entitled to if you wish to take advantage of it. 

As you well know, this is the result of most careful and painstaking thought and consideration. While I have chafed under 
many of the arbitrary rules of your company, I have tried to abide by them until I reached my limit of endurance. My letters show 
that 90 per cent of my customers (and all of my prospective customers) want me to be more independent than I can possibly be 
as long as I do business along the lines that you insist upon. 

Your latest announcement that the renters shall collect license money from exhibitors is, of. course, absurd. It virtually is an 
attempt to turn my offices into collecting agencies and is altogether out of the question. I have too much respect for the exhibitors 
and too much for myself to listen to any such proposition. 

I have been most cordially damned by some of my oldest customers because I urged them to pay your license in order to 
protect themselves from annoyance. While this cut me to the quick, I deemed it best to take the abuse in silence until the time might 
arrive when I could prove that I had been in the right all along. But instead of showing a disposition to render assistance, your 
company has thrown every obstacle in my path until it has caused me to take this action. Your company has had a glorious oppor¬ 
tunity to do the whole moving picture industry a world of good. For my part I honestly believed you would seize upon it, improve 
it to the extent of your ability and bring order out of chaos. But you have failed us—you .have hurt the very renters whose patron¬ 
age gave you your best support—you have treated the exhibitors without any consideration whatsoever. 

I say this with the friendliest personal feelings toward the gentlemen associated with you. I long a-o had time to cool off 
after some of the anger which you aroused by your methods. I say it without malice or petty spite—and merely as a plain, 
straightforward statement of cold facts. 

I feel that you are entitled to the above explanation as a matter of business courtesy; otherwise, would not go into detail on a 
subject which is, to say the least, disagreeable. Very sincerely yours, 

L. H. REGISTERED. Carl Laemmle, President, THE LAEMMLE FILM SERVICE. 

BUT THERE ARE OTHER REASONS FOR THE CHANGE, MOST IMPORTANT OF WHICH IS the fact that I 
can actually get better films and better subjects for you now than I ever could before. There was a time when this was 
not true—a time when the pictures produced by the Patents company were by far the best in the world. But that condition 
no longer exists. I have seen scores of the films which I will hereafter rent to you and they are marvels of perfection, 
marvels of photography, wonderful in comedy, drama and tragedy; astonishing in scenic effects and beauty. They are 
the kind of films I want for my own theaters and that is a pretty severe test. 

No more licenses! No more heart-breaks! Nothing but a straight business proposition, 
the best of Films, the most reliable service and prices that are within your easy reach! 

CARL LAEMMLE, President 

THE LAEMMLE FILM SERVICE 
HEADQUARTERS, 196-198 Lake Street, CHICAGO. 

SPECIAL NOTICE:—On Saturday, April 17 (this week), I will open A Nets) Office in Den= 
Very Colo., completely equipped to do an enormous business right off the reel! I will also have thou¬ 
sands of dollars worth of new Films in my other offices in 
_ Minneapolis, Minn. "Portland, Oreg. Salt Lake City, Utah. 
EVansVtlle, Ind. Omaha, JWeb. Winnipeg, Can. Montreal, Can. 
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REFUSED TO PAY FOR 
MEAL SHE DID NOT EAT. 

Clarion, Iowa, April 12. 
The Race for A Widow company 

missed the train on the morning after 
the performance here through the 
landlord swearing out a warrant for 
one of the ladies with the company, 
charging her with evading a board 
bill. The company stopped at the 
Park house and the members an¬ 
nounced to the landlord before they 
retired, that breakfast was not de¬ 
sired. The landlord ordered the morn¬ 
ing meal just the same and the 
troupers partook of it with the excep¬ 
tion of one lady who positively re¬ 
fused to eat or pay for a meal she did 
not order. S. P. Mukins, the land¬ 
lord, rushed to the office of Justice 
White and had a warrant issued and 
the company arrested. A hearing was 
held and the case dismissed, the costs 
being taxed to the landlord. The 
meals are twenty-five cents each at 
that hotel. 

EARL H. MACOY BUYS 
CRITERION THEATER. 

Lincoln J. Carter has sold the 
Criterion theater property to Earl H. 
Macoy, president of the National 
Printing and Engraving Company for 
$76,500. The property has been owned 
by Mr. Carter for a number of years. 
Mr. Macoy is said to have made the 
purchase as an investment. It is a four 
story building containing stores and 
offices, in addition to the theater. The 
latter is under a lease to the Criterion 
Theater company, with which C. E. 
Kohl is prominently identified, and it 
is planned. to remodel it extensively 
and open it on August 15 as a high 
grade vaudeville theater. 

WHAT VIC HUGO DID 
FOR CAPT. LEWIS’ ACT 

The Majestic at Cedar Rapids hat 
an exceptionally strong bill Hob 
week which included: Joseph Calla 
ban, Ziska, the mystifier, Florenci 
Samuels, Petching Brothers, Pero 8 
Wilson, Bert Weston, Belle Meyer 
and her dancing kiddies and others 
Lapt. Stanley Lewis was engaged tt 
open the show, but after the first per 
tormance was advanced to the nex 
to closing position. 

Abe Jacobs’ Troubles, 
i I?,cobs bad his troubles t 

week- There were two or three a 
on the Majestic bill which did l 
Just fall m with the style of ent 
tainment offered at that theater a 
2-ne, ,ac* jas canceled at the thi 
Koh & castle houses. It was Sm 
", a vr’ who give what they c 

,?'a,ch'e dance. Monday afternc 

that !he Majfstic managers 
!iat .that house did not care for 1 
inin”™ 1.*. 's sa'd the dancers rr 
jom The Girl from Rector’s. 

Harry Todd Dead. 
it, Toronto, Ont., April 12 

tnra-r J ^odd’ once a well known ; 
l-’ dled on,last Tuesday morning 
Ure m t0o.hls room from heart fi 
“re. Mr Todd was 48 years of a 
Gran!?38 form,erly employed at 1 

; brand opera house as assistant < 
2*38 **?*• The funeral was c< 
u2d V ‘£-e bi,1-POsters and bilb 
T xt which he was a member 
Local No- 40.—WALMSLEY. 

SHUBERTS ACTIVE 
IN LEADING CITIES 

Resignation From Theatrical Managers Association Gives 
Credence to Rumors of Warfare. 

The Theatrical Managers’ Associa¬ 
tion of New York has accepted the 
resignation of the Shuberts, who 
drew away from the organization be¬ 
cause they were not allowed votes in 
proportion to the number of play¬ 
houses they control in New York, and 
this makes it probable that the Shu¬ 
berts will go it alone next season, 
sundering all ties with the present 
syndicate. 

President Charles Burnham, of the 
Managers’ Association, states that the 
question of proportionate voting 
strength was considered thoroughly 
at the time the association was or¬ 
ganized and that the majority fa¬ 
vored a single vote for a member, re¬ 
gardless of the number of houses the 
voter represented. 

“Official” Withdrawal. 
The following statement was issued 

by the Shubert press department: 
“The Messrs. Shubert announce 

their withdrawal from the Theatrical 
Managers’ Association of New York 
City. Brief letters of resignation 
were written yesterday by Mr. Lee 
Shubert and sent to Charles Burnham, 
president of the association. Mr. Max 
Anderson, who is the partner of the 
Messrs. Shubert in the management 
of the Hippodrome, also withdrew 
from the Managers’ Association yes¬ 
terday. 

“Mr. Shubert’s reason for resigning 
from the association is that, as the 
Messrs. Shubert are to control at least 
fourteen theaters in New York City 
next autumn, }t is obviously of no ad¬ 
vantage for them to belong to the 
association, in which the other mana¬ 
gers, none of whom have more than 
two or three theaters, have equal say 
with themselves. 

“The Messrs. Shubert announce 
that now they have withdrawn from 
the old Association of Theatrical 
Managers, they will proceed to form 
another association of their own.” 

Erlanger Evasive. 
New York, April 12. 

When asked about the rumors of a 
“theatrical war,” A. L. Erlanger re¬ 
plied: “It is always an impertinence 

BABY GIRL IS BORN 
TO SMITH AND ARADO. 

Neat cards are being sent out an¬ 
nouncing that Thelma Bernice Smith 
came into this world on April 8 and 
tipped the scales at six pounds. The 
parents are Smith & Arado, who ar¬ 
rived in Chicago March 28, having 
concluded 32 weeks United time. 
Both the baby and Mrs. Smith are do¬ 
ing well. 

Woolf oik to Book Show. 
Boyle Woolfolk has taken a desk 

in the office of W. J. Morgan & Co., 
in the Grand opera house, and will 
book The Sunny Side of Broadway, 
which he has purchased from Ollie 
Mack. 

to discuss any one else’s affairs. We 
always have attended strictly to our 
own business, and shall continue to do 
that only.” 

Sacramento’s Invitation. 
Sacramento, Cal., April 14. 

Shubert representatives on the 
Coast will be invited to visit Sacra¬ 
mento for the purpose of establishing 
an independent theater in this city. 
At a meeting of the Chamber of Com¬ 
merce Tuesday afternoon. President 
D. W. Carmichael introduced a reso¬ 
lution providing that an invitation be 
sent to the Shubert representatives, 
who are now on the Coast, establish¬ 
ing a circuit of theaters in competi¬ 
tion with Klaw & Erlanger, request¬ 
ing them to come to Sacramento for 
the purpose of establishing a theater 
here. 

To Build in Boston. 
Boston, Mass., April 14. 

The Shuberts are said to have prac¬ 
tically closed negotiations with the 
Charles H. Bond estate whereby they 
will undertake to complete the build¬ 
ing of the Lyric theater on Tremont 
street, and the papers in the deal will 
pass in a few days. The theater, it 
is said, will be rushed to completion, 
workmen going on duty immediately 
after the necessary papers are signed. 
There will be no change in regard to 
the Majestic theater, and the Messrs. 
Shubert expect to book their attrac¬ 
tions at both houses.—LOU. 

Report Is Denied. 
San Bernardino, Cal., April 10. 

The report that the Shuberts were 
behind the project of building a new 
theater in this city has been denied 
by J. J. Shubert, who was here a 
few days ago. In an interview Mr. 
Shubert said, “San Bernardino is al¬ 
ready securing high class Shubert at¬ 
tractions, and so far as us building a 
new theater in your city is concerned, 
I’m afraid some one with too fervid 
an imagination is abroad in your 
city.” Mr. Shubert also aimed a few 
uncomplimentary remarks at Messrs. 
Klaw & Erlanger. M. P. Mark, rep¬ 
resenting the latter, was also in town 
this week.—E. L. W. 

HICKMAN AND BESSEY 
STARTED OFF NICELY. 

Hickman and Bessey have opened 
nicely at the Criterion, and while it is 
too early to come to any conclusion 
regarding their chances to make stock 
go at the Criterion, there is every 
reason to be encouraged. 

Wilson Leaves “Hip.” 
Cleveland, April 13. 

William J. Wilson handed his resig¬ 
nation to the Keith management last 
Saturday, to take effect April 17. 

The staging for the circus will be 
his final work with Keith, and it is 
then expected he will go abroad in the 
early fall and join the Savage forces. 
—YOUNG. 

MUST BE A RESIDENT 
TO SECURE A DIVORCE. 

Reno, Nev., April 12. 
E. H. Sothern, his wife, Virginia 

Harned, and at least fifty other mem¬ 
bers of the colony of residents of 
other states, seeking divorce decrees 
in Reno, were given a sad blow when 
Justice Orr ruled that divorces would 
only be given to bona fide residents. 

The case in which the decision was 
handed down was identical with the 
Sothern litigation and no doubt ex¬ 
ists that the actor and his wife will 
have to seek other fields for divorce 
before a decree is granted. 

The court ruled that no decree 
would be granted when the plaintiff 
took up his or her residence only 
temporarily in the state and waited 
for a chance for the defendant to en¬ 
ter in order to serve the papers. 

“If such were allowed,” declares the 
opinion, “then I must say that Dakota 
in her palmy days could not approach 
the mark that Nevada will make in 
her divorce record.” 

ACTRESS SUES FOR 
$10,000 DAMAGES. 

Philadelphia, April 10. 
No further developments have oc¬ 

curred in the suit of Lucille Allen, a 
member of the chorus of the Yankee 
Prince, against Nixon and Zimmer¬ 
man. The woman broke her arm in 
a fall down a flight of stairs in the 
Forrest theater here, during the en¬ 
gagement of the company, and she 
claims that the stairway was in an un¬ 
finished condition. She asks $10,000 
damages. 

TOM WATERS RECEIVES 
BUNCH OF CONTRACTS. 

Martin Beck saw Tom Waters at 
the Majestic last week and immedi¬ 
ately booked him for the Haymarket 
week of April 19, Olympic week of 
April 26, Lincoln, Neb., week of May 
3, Minneapolis, week of May 9, St. 
Paul, week of May 16, and gave him 
27 weeks on the Orpheum circuit next 
season. Mr. Waters sails across the 
sea June 15 and will open at the 
Tivoli in London for four weeks be¬ 
ginning July 5. 

Minstrels Record Run. 
Omaha, Neb., April 13. 

Al. G. Field’s Greater Minstrels 
made a whirlwind run from Grand 
Island to Omaha in 157 minutes, dis¬ 
tance 176 miles. Here’s the “how” 
of it: Al. and his nubian performers 
were fast asleep in the arms of Mor¬ 
pheus in their cars on the siding at 
Grand Island when their train pulled 
out and left them. Al. woke up with 
a snort and found they were going so 
smooth the train didn’t make a bit 
of noise. He investigated. They 
were “asleep at the siding.” A spe¬ 
cial was “het” up and the funny men 
whisked to Omaha on the wings of 
the wind in the above record time. 
The famous Overland Limited was 
sidetracked and all other trains that 
think they can go some, to let Al and 
his crowd show ’em how to make real 
speed. They arrived O. K. in time 
for the Sunday matinee.—SMYTH. 

Will Hodge’s Generosity. 
Will Hodge has presented $1,000 in 

real money to a New York church. 
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THEATER TALK. 

The new Orpheum theater in In¬ 
dianapolis opened April 3. 

The new Columbia theater at Mil¬ 
waukee, Wis., opened April 10. 

Work is progressing rapidly on the 
new Majestic at Houston, Texas. 

The Cascade, a vaudeville theater 
at New Castle, Pa., has closed its 
doors. 

The Lyric, a new picture theater at 
Bluefield, W. Va., has been doing a 
nice business since it opened April 1. 

George Cohan says he will build a 
theater in Chicago, but no one can 
be found who credits the statement. 

The Realty opera house at Alma, 
Mich., was opened April 13, by The 
Holy City. 

Jake Wells has leased the Miller- 
Walker hall at Augusta, Ga., and will 
make it a vaudeville theater. 

C. A. Crinnian has bought the 
Bijou, a motion picture theater in 
Negaunee, Mich. 

The opera house at Fairmont, 
Minn., will be remodeled during the 
coming summer. 

A man had his pocket picked while 
sitting in the theater at Joliet, Ill., the 
other night. 

The new Majestic, a moving pic¬ 
ture theater at Sioux City, Iowa, 
opened April 3. It is managed by 
Jack Melcher, of Chicago. 

John W. Considine has announced 
that Sullivan & Condsidine will erect 
theaters at Kansas City, St. Joseph, 
Cincinnati and Milwaukee. 

The new opera house at De Kalb, 
Ill., has 800 seats on the main floor 
and about 300 in the balcony. It is 
an armory and has a big stage. Busi¬ 
ness has not been very good. 

Tlie St. James Amusement Com¬ 
pany has secured the Duval theater at 
Jacksonville, Fla., for the summer and 
will present Keith & Proctor vaude¬ 
ville. 

Two new vaudeville theaters are to 
be erected at Sharon, Pa. Julius 
Moyer will put $10,000 into one and 
E. Gable & Son are remodeling a 
building for that purpose. 

Dick B. Sutton’s Lulu theater at 
Butte, Mont., has given up dramatic 
attractions and now offers motion pic¬ 
tures and vaudeville. The entertain¬ 
ment this week consists of Frances 
Gray and her dancers, one act skits, 
pictures and illustrated songs. 

Fitch and Hanitch, proprietors of 
the Princess theater at Youngstown, 
Ohio, expect to practically rebuild the 
playhouse before next season. Plans 
being prepared by the architect call 
for two balconies which will bring the 
seating capacity to 1200. The theater 
is now playing small vaudeville acts 
and motion pictures.. 

The Academy theater in Buffalo 
has. passed into the control of the 
United Amusement Company, the 
Ohio corporation formed to take over 
some of the Stair & Havlin popular 
priced theaters. There will be four 
regular performances a day, with pic¬ 
tures between times. Thus the enter¬ 
tainment will be continuous from 
noon to 11 p. m. Eugene L. Falk was 
counsel for the United Amusement 
Company in the executing of the 
leases. 

Cohen Rejoins Swanson. 
Meyer Cohen, well known in the 

film industry, has again connected 
himself with the booking department 
of Wm. H. Swanson & Co.’s Chicago 
office, and reports that business is in 
fine condition. Mr. Cohen will be re¬ 
membered as recently being a repre¬ 
sentative of the Chicago Examiner on 
their special edition, in which capacity 
he was able to secure a large share 
of the film business for his newspaper. 

Bryan Has New Position. 
Harry F. Bryan, formerly special 

representative of Wm. H. Swanson & 
Co., has accepted an executive posi¬ 
tion with the Calumet Film Exchange, 
of this city. Mr. Bryan took up his 
new duties April 12. 

FRANK WINNINGER MAY 
TOUR $1.50 HOUSES 

Several Well-Known Managers Negotiating for His Services—The 
Comedian Prefers a Brand New Play. 

Frank Winninger, of the Winninger 
Brothers’ attractions, was in Chicago 
last week and while circulating among 
theater and producing managers is 
said to have received several excellent 
propositions for starring tours. 

A New York manager proposed 
that Mr. Winninger make the western 
tour in one of Louis Mann’s former 
vehicles, but this does not strike Mr. 
Winninger favorably, as he wishes a 
brand new play, something which 
gives ample scope to his peculiar kind 
of German comedy. 

Frank Winninger is one of the best 
known Dutch comedians who tours 
the middle west. Those who have 
seen his work say that he combines 
qualities of Louis Mann, Herbert 
Cawthorne, Gus Williams, Lew Fields 
and Joe Weber, without copying any 
of them. He has appeared in several 
plays formerly used by Gus Williams 
and his work in Keppler’s Fortune 
evidences an ability which is expected 
to make him one of the most promi¬ 
nent men in that line of work in the 
course of a few years. He is equally 
at home in comedy or pathos, pos¬ 
sessing that talent necessary to make 
his auditors laugh one moment and 
cry the next. 

Whether or not Mr. Winninger de- 

THE GAY LIFE PRODUCED. 

New Three-Act Comedy by Roy L. 
McCardell is Presented at Provi¬ 

dence and Will Go to Daly’s 
Later. 

Providence, R. I., April 12, 
The premiere performance of The 

Gay Life, a comedy written by the 
well-known humorist, Roy L. McCar¬ 
dell, was given at the Opera house 
here under the producership of Har¬ 
rison Gray Fiske, the publisher of a 
New York dramatic paper. The story 
concerns life on Broadway with which 
the author should be thoroughly fa¬ 
miliar. There is a love story running 
through the three acts which relates 
that a certain young girl who has been 
foolishly lured to disillusionment by 
the lights of the Great White Way, 
finally marries the man she loves. The 
first act is laid in a railroad boarding 
house in Altoona; the second in a 
New York flat and the third in a cheap 
Italian restaurant in the city opposite 
Brooklyn. The show is booked at 
Daly’s. 

Exclusive Right to Fight Pictures. 
The Chicago Film Exchange and 

John Krone, of Chicago, have secured 
the exclusive booking rights for the 
United States and Canada of the 
Summers-Britt fight pictures which 
were taken before the National Sport¬ 
ing Club in London, England, on 
February 22. The pictures are said 
to be very good and are now playing 
to crowded houses in many cities. 

cides to star in the dollar and a haif 
houses it is certain that there will be 
no change in his plans for next sea¬ 
son. He stated that his attraction 
was already booked for 1909-10 and 
he would not, under any circumstan¬ 
ces, think of signing a contract which 
called for his services earlier than the 
fall of 1910. 

Frank is the oldest of the five Win¬ 
ninger brothers, four of whom are 
performers. John Winninger has been 
associated with Frank for several 
years and is best known as a charac¬ 
ter man. Joe Winninger has always 
taken care of the front of the house 
for the Winninger Brothers and his 
forte lies in the management. Adolph 
is at San Antonio, Texas, in stock and 
the youngest of the boys, Charles, is 
stage director of the same company. 

The Brothers were first known in 
the amusement world as musicians; 
the father being a professional musi¬ 
cian of high standing. From musi¬ 
cians four developed into performers 
and stand deservedly high in the pro¬ 
fession of entertainment. 

Frank Winninger’s name is known 
wherever there is a theater in the 
middle west, and if he decides to en¬ 
ter musical comedy, his friends pre¬ 
dict that he will be a national favorite 
before many seasons have passed. 

JUDGMENT AGAINST ACTRESS 

New York Hotel Company Wins 
Suit for $543 from Elfie Fay. 

New York, April 10. 
Elfie Fay must pay the Robert P. 

Murphy Hotel Company of this city 
the sum of $543, which is $523 with 
interest, since July 6, 1908, which the 
company claimed to have advanced 
her. The City Court decided against 
the actress upon default and a judg¬ 
ment was granted against her today. 
The Murphy company operates a ho¬ 
tel at Broadway and Forty-first street. 
The complaint averred that the de¬ 
fendant had been advanced moneys 
for the past six years and that origi¬ 
nally the amount was $773.79, but that 
Elfie had paid $250. It is quite pos¬ 
sible that Miss Fay will not pay this 
amount out of her personal funds, but 
that Ensign Leslie Barret of the Mis¬ 
souri will find the judgment a part 
of his wife’s dowry. It is alleged that 
the pair attempted to get married one 
day this week, but that it was found 
that their marriage license had not 
been signed by the city clerk. It is 
now rumored that the wedding will 
take place in Boston in the near fu- 

Charged With Embezzlement. 
J. H. McCarthy, an advance agent, 

was arrested at Freeport, Ill., charged 
with embezzlement. He denied that he 
was the man wanted. 

AIRDOME NOTES. 

H. L. Clark has sold his airdome at 
Lawrence, Kan., to Miller, Clark and 
Carpenter. 

The Princeton, Ind., airdomd will 
open May 10 or 17, under the man¬ 
agement of Vesper Gamble. ■ 

Bert Leigh and August Limburger 
have applied for an airdome permit at 
San Antonio, Texas. 

The Wills musical comedy com¬ 
pany opens the airdome at Columbus, 
Ga., next Monday. 

Harry M. Strouse will open an'air¬ 
dome company at Bartlettsville, Okla, 
in May and another company at Sa- 
pulpa, Okla., early ifl June. 

Frank and Hubert Bandy were 
granted a building permit by the city 
council of Savannah, Ga., and will at 
once erect an Airdome on Liberty 
street, between Tattnal and Barnard. 
Mr. Bandy states that plans have al¬ 
ready been accepted for hisJnew 
house, and the stage will be 25 x 45, 
with a seating capacity of two thou¬ 
sand. The airdome circuit includes 
Nashville, Chattanooga, Birmingham, 
Atlanta, Augusta, Charleston, Savan¬ 
nah, Jacksonville, Tampa, Pensacola, 
Mobile, and New Orleans and d dif¬ 
ferent class of attractions from those 
usually playing the regular vaude¬ 
ville houses, and appealing to i the 
most refined will be offered. IThe 
opening date for the SavannahiAir- 
dome will be May 3. 

PARK NOTES. 

Frank Alberts, formerly publicity 
promoter for White City, Chicago, 
has signed contracts to act in a simi¬ 
lar capacity at Forest Park. 1 

Manager G. W. Englebraith of the 
Coney Island Company, Cincinnati, 
recently returned from the east where 
he was looking over new devices’for 
the Queen City Park. He looks for a 
big park season. 

Ada Meade will be the star at beau¬ 
tiful Lake Cliff Park Casino at Dallas, 
Texas, again this season, and'will 
have a strong company of singers and 
comedians. Charles A. Mangold re¬ 
ceived a telegram from Miss Meade 
last week accepting his offer to head 
the organization. 

The Oaks, the popular summer re¬ 
sort at Portland, Ore., will open May 
1. Mr. R. M. Townsend has been 
chosen the new manager and expects 
to make this resort the best in the 
Northwest. A number of new sen¬ 
sational features are being built and 
a dozen or more new concessions will 
be given on The Trail. 

Charles Sweeton, manager of the 
Wells Bijou and Orpheum theaters 
and Ed Raymond, manager of the 
Majestic at Evansville, Ind., have 
secured the control of Oak Summit 
Park in that city for the season 1909, 
Under the management of these two 
gentlemen the park is expected to 
have one of the most successful sea¬ 
sons in recent years. 

Will S. Rising an Heir. 
Lancaster, O., April 12. 

By the will of the late Phillip Ris¬ 
ing, which was probated here, Will S. 
Rising, his son, becomes heir to $40,- 
000, and two other sons are allowed 
$5,000 each. It is said that the estate 
was worth about one million, a 

Vaudevillian Buys a Farm. 
Painesville, D., April 13. 

Walter Draper, a vaudeville actor, 
has bought the farm of Robert Fos¬ 
ter, near this place, and will occupy 
it as a summer home. 

From Stage to Pulpit. 
J. W. Baylety has resigned fro® 

the North Brothers company and will 
become an Episcopal minister, .fl 

Buys The Sunny South. 
W. C. Quimby has bought The Sun¬ 

ny South, boat and all, of W. R- Mar- 
kle. 

GAMES OF GRAFT. 

THE SHOW WORLD Invites All Members of the Profession of Entertainment to 
Contribute to This Column—An Accepted Article Entitles the Writer 

to a Six Months’ Subscription to THE SHOW WORLD 
and Permanent Membership in 

THE SOCIETY OF THE STUNG. 

Game Number Twenty-Seven. 

A really profitable game is that worked by a local manager in a southern city 
of about 25,000 inhabitants. He has a side door in his office, which opens upon 
an alley. He also has another door leading into the auditorium. He has, beside, 
about fifty or a hundred friends “in the know.” These friends, by rapping gently 
upon the alley door, are admitted in pairs or threes, to the managerial office, 
wherein they cough up four bits each and are thereupon admitted to the audi¬ 
torium where they occupy dollar or dollar and a half seats. The company man¬ 
ager is naturally elected to membership, unless he chances to catch the manager 
with the goods.—G. B. W. 
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COMPLETE AMUSEMENT UPHEAVAL PROMISED 
It is apparent that the show busi¬ 

ness will undergo a complete reorgan¬ 
ization before the next season opens 
and it would be well for those pro¬ 
ducing managers and local managers 
who are inclined to hastily take sides 
in awcontroversy to thoroughly con¬ 
sider every phase of the theatrical 
business before allying themselves 
with any circuit or sundering the ties 
which now affiliate them with other 
theaters or with other producing man¬ 

agers. 
A theatrical war between the pres¬ 

ent syndicate and a new syndicate is 
imminent. Already over-zealous lieu¬ 
tenants of the new syndicate are pro¬ 
claiming its power and contending 
that the old syndicate is down and 
out. These anxious-to-be-in-the-lime- 
light men may read the signs of the 
times correctly, or they may have the 
wrong dope. However that may be, 
it is well for the one-night stand 
house manager to carefully weigh 
every argument which is presented to 
him and figure out for himself what 
is best to do. 

In this day and age there is a “big 
boss” in almost every line of en¬ 
deavor. Whether the theatrical busi¬ 
ness requires a man with a “big 
stick” or not, it is not the purpose of 
this article to determine. It will be 
readily agreed that A. L. Erlanger 
has dominated one line of the theatri¬ 
cal business in recent years, and 
whether this one man rule has been 
for the betterment of the show busi¬ 
ness generally or not is a matter on 
which there is a wide diversity of 
opinion. 

From the trend of events it is likely 
that A. L. Erlanger will be stripped 
of his power before another season 
opens. If he is to have a successor 
next season the turn of the wheel 
might bring a man into the limelight 
who was better equipped for guarding 
the welfare of the theatrical people 
and it might not. There is no de¬ 
nying that the present syndicate has 
done much towards putting the the¬ 
ater on a business basis and in the 
excitement of battle it is well to re¬ 
member that A. L. Erlanger has 
proven a trustworthy leader and to 
thoroughly weigh the qualifications of 
those who are ambitious to be his 
successor. 

Erlanger Has Been “Fair.” 

Many persons who have not been 
m a position to know the workings of 
the present syndicate are woefully 
confused in regard to Mr. Erlanger’s 
power. Many of them believe that he 
is absolute dictator of the amusement 
world and that every wrong in the 
profession is to be laid at his feet. 

The fact is that there are few the¬ 
aters over which Mr. Erlanger has 
absolute^ power. In most cases he 
acts as “booking representative” only 
and Ms function is nothing more than 
the arrangement of routes. The pro¬ 
ducing manager desires to play cer¬ 
tain cities. He tenders contracts at 
terms which he considers fair and 
equitable. The syndicate office ac¬ 
cepts these contracts and forwards 
them to the local manager for final 
action. Sometimes the terms of the 
contract stand as suggested by the 
producing managers, at other times 
changes are made by the local mana- 
ger- The syndicate booking office 
seldom takes any part in the fixing 
of terms and from what producing 
managers say has raised the terms 
suggested by the company manager 
tor one-night stands as often as it has 
lowered them. 

Charles Osgood, who has had 
till6 °* ^is department for Klaw 
« Erlanger, is well liked by both pro¬ 
ducing managers and house managers 
an.d is generally spoken of as “fair,” 
wnich is a great compliment to any 
?an W this day and age. Any fairness 
■or which Mr. Osgood is to be com¬ 
mended should be credited to Mr. 

Producing and Local Managers Advised to Act Slowly Be¬ 
fore Severing Connection With Old or Joining 

New Syndicate. 

BY WALLACE PEPPER. 

Erlanger, whose position in such mat¬ 
ters is supposed to regulate Mr. Os¬ 
good’s action. 

It would be out of question to have 
a man in power who would please 
every producing manager and every 
theater manager. That there should 
be men here and there who charge 
that Erlanger is unfair is not sur¬ 
prising. These charges mainly con¬ 
sist in statements to the effect that 
the syndicate shows are given prefer¬ 
ence to those offered by other man¬ 
agements. That the syndicate should 
safeguard its own interests, even at 
the expense of opposition managers, 

shoes. Whether the leader of the 
forces which present the strongest 
front in opposition to the syndicate 
at present is better fitted to govern 
than the present incumbent is a ques- 

The Shuberts control more attrac¬ 
tions than Klaw & Erlanger and it 
would be reasonable to suppose that 
these attractions would be given the 
preference in booking. On the face 
of it this would not be an argument 
in favor of a change. Were the Shu¬ 
berts to come into power it would 
mean a stronger dictatorship than Er¬ 
langer has ever had or wished and 

ters will stand a chance of securing 
the attractions sent out by all of the 
producing managers and will at the 
same time put the house manager in 
a position to regulate the powers of 
the syndicates or combinations which 
may spring up. 

The prosperity of the hundreds of 
theatrical attractions which travel out 
of Chicago will be best safeguarded 
by managers remaining independent 
to the extent that no syndicate or 
booking concern shall have absolute 
control of the bookings of theaters. 

The welfare of theater managers in 
the smaller cities would seem to de¬ 
pend upon the same action. 

For once, then, the interests of pro¬ 
ducing managers and theater mana¬ 
gers are identical and when opera 
house managers are given to under¬ 
stand that no combination is now 
strong enough to “drive them out of 
business,” nor is such a combination 
likely to exist next season, their 
course would appear to be clear. 

ATTENDANCE LESSENED 
WITH SPRING WEATHER. 

Portland, Ore., April 12. 
The attendance at all of the thea¬ 

ters has materially lessened since the 
balmy spring weather has set in.The 
Baker has been closed for two weeks 
but opened again this week with 
The Gingerbread Man. The vaude¬ 
ville houses are still holding their 
own and it is expected that all three 
will run full blast during the summer 
season. The moving picture men are 
roused to wrath over the holdup 
which the film service magnates have 
imposed upon them, and almost every 
manager is' looking forward to using 
the independent service. -— LARI- 
MORE. 

would not indicate to the broad¬ 
minded men that there should be a 
change of bosses. 

The admirers of Mr. Erlanger bring 
out that he has whipped the show 
business into an “honorable, credit- 
regarded, reliable, substantial, credit¬ 
deserving” profession. It is even 
intimated that the “big stick” was 
necessary to force certain managers 
to be on the level. 

The managers of the very small at¬ 
tractions which travel out of Chicago 
are a unit in proclaiming Mr. Er¬ 
langer’s fairness. They point out that 
a “little” show can get a date in the 
south as well as a “big” show and 
dozens of them will testify that 
changes in dates are few and cancel¬ 
lations very infrequent. The mana¬ 
gers of this class of attractions gen¬ 
erally pay Mr. Erlanger and Mr. Os¬ 
good the compliment of saying that 
it is more satisfactory to deal with 
them than with any other booking or¬ 
ganization. 

As to the Shuberts. 

It is believed that Lee Shubert’s as¬ 
pirations are to stand in Erlanger’s 

were Lee Shubert to prove unfit for 
the position the show business would 
be bound to suffer. 

It seems to be the general impres¬ 
sion that the Shuberts are only a 
figurehead in the present movement 
and that in the event of the organiza¬ 
tion of a new syndicate the real boss 
would be some one who is as yet in 
the dark. Under these circumstances 
it would be well to ascertain just who 
is secreting himself in the woodpile 
before managers give away their 
rights to independence. The capital 
invested in a theater is much more 
than that which is necessary to send 
out a touring attraction and before a 
house manager should turn over to 
any syndicate the bookings of his 
playhouse it is well to consider the 
matter from every possible view¬ 
point. 

The Wisest Move. 
The action which was decided upon 

by western managers when in con¬ 
vention in Chicago last week is the 
sane solution of the affair. 

With contending forces struggling 
for supremacy why is it not wisest 
to remain “neutral”? By this the thea¬ 

ILLINOIS NOTES. 

Danville, April 12—Alice Yorke was 
ill and an understudy took her place 
when A Broken Idol played here. 

Ottawa, April 12.—Edward Hayne 
heads a company which will erect a 
new moving picture theater on Court 
street. 

Danville, Ill., April 15.—The Coli¬ 
seum opened tonight with the Morey 
stock company which will remain 
here indefinitely. 

Clinton, April 13.—Ben Hur did 
very good business at the Clinton 
April 8, 9 and 10. Many excursions 
were run from the surrounding towns. 
Family theater and picture shows 
continue to do a good business.— 
PETERSEN. 

Marshall, April 12—Kathryn Oster- 
man drew a large audience here in 
The Night of the Play in spite of a 
hard rain. Upon arriving in Marshall 
Miss Osterman was met at the station 
bv a carriage drawn by two snow 
white horses, furnished by Manager 
Janney. The theater will offer mov¬ 
ing pictures for the summer months 
beginning about April 20. 

torium April 9-10, considering that it 
was the last days of Lent. Billy Link’s 
comedy company holds the boards 
this week. The Broken Idol is under¬ 
lined. The Oljfrer was dark last 
week. It offered The Great Divide 
last night and Tjie Red Mill is under¬ 
lined. The McLean stock company 
offers Raffles this week.—DUNKLE. 

Evansville, April 13.—Another 
strong bill is being presented this 
week at the Orpheum. Minor and 
Vincent are the headliners. Others 
are Barnes & Levina, Ed and Kitty 
Deagon, and Frank S. Bailey. Lopez 
and Lopez head the Majestic bills. 
Others appearing are: Marie Yuill 
and Bobby Boyd, Alvo & Copeland 
and William Flemin. Graustark only, 
had a fair business at the Bijou April 
10. A Broken Idol did well Sunday. 
—OBERDORFER. 
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A TIMELY TALK ON COLLECTIONS 
By J. J. Murdock. 

Last week I promised to give a talk 
upon the general film situation, but 
matters have so developed in the in- 
terim that it is 
doubtful wheth¬ 
er I 
all 

ent campaign 
within the lim¬ 
its of this arti¬ 
cle. 

There is one 
startling devel 
opment in the 
moving picture 
situation which has been disclosed 
within the last few days, that merits 
attention and that is the matter of 
the collection of exhibitors’ royalties. 
It did not seem possible to any fair 
minded individual that in the face of 
a decided protest on the part of 
over 90 per cent of the moving picture 
exhibitors of America,—who in 
asserting their rights have declared 
tnemselves in a most positive manner 
to the exchanges and at mass meet¬ 
ings held throughout the country, that 
they would not pay a weekly royalty 
or stand for any trust gratt,—that the 
trust would continue to brave public 
opinion by the persistent imposition 
or its extortionate demands. 

Examines Trust Bulletin 
Before plunging into the subject 

matter in detail, let us study for a 
moment, a bulletin recently issued by 
the trust. 

1 give it here in full: 
“EXHIBITOKS’ ROYALTIES. 
“TO FACILITATE THE COL¬ 

LECTION OF EXHIBITORS’ 
ROYALTIES AND FOR THE 
CONVENIENCE OF EXHIBIT¬ 
ORS AND RENTAL EXCHANGES, 
THIS COMFANY AFTER CON¬ 
SULTING MANY PROMINENT 
EXHIBITORS AND RENTAL EX¬ 
CHANGES, HAS CONCLUDED 
TO CARRY INTO EFFECT IiS 
ORIGINAL INTENTION TO 
MAKE THE RENTAL EXCHANG¬ 
ES ITS AGENTS TO RECEIVE 
EXHIBITORS’ ROYALTIES. 

“ON AND AFTER MONDAY, 
MAY 3, 1909, THE ROYALTY OF 
EACH EXHIBITOR WILL BE 
PAYABLE WEEKLY IN AD¬ 
VANCE TO THE RENTAL EX¬ 
CHANGE FROM WHICH THE 
EXHIBITOR RECEIVES SER¬ 
VICE. THE RENTAL EX¬ 
CHANGE WILL FORWARD THE 
ROYALTIES TO THIS COM¬ 
PANY AND THIS COMPANY 
WILL PROMPTLY MAIL RE¬ 
CEIPTS FOR ROYALTIES TO 
THE EXHIBITORS.” 

What does this mean? Does it not 
substantiate the prediction frequently 
made by the I. P. & P. company since 
the inception of the independent cam¬ 
paign, that sooner or later, the film 
exchange man was sure to be made 
the “goat” and to be compelled to 
carry a burden already grievous to a 
point of insufferance, not only threat¬ 
ening his commercial welfare but well 
nigh his very existence. 

This is but one of a series of back 
downs forced upon the trust since the 
advent of the International campaign. 

Exhibitor Is Independent. 
Since its formation, the trust has 

loudly proclaimed its unalterable in¬ 

trust made this demand, the exhibitor 
had an only choice of paying this 
royalty or retiring from business. 
Since then, however, conditions have 
changed. The exhibitor is no longer 
a puppet pulled by the string of a 
greedy octopus. He has discovered 
his own independence. Never in the 
history of the moving picture industry 
has he enjoyed that freedom which he 
enjoys today. 

Instead of being subservient to the 
whims and caprices of a grasping 
coterie of trust magnates with appar¬ 
ently more concern for the petty 
graft than for the general welfare of 
all identified with the moving picture 
business,—lo, the exhibitor finds him¬ 
self the master of his own business, 
ttianks to the International, free and 
independent and in a position never 
enjoyed before, of choosing his ser- 

I certainly would like to have 
photographs of the film exchange men 
and exhibitors who were “consulted” 
by the trust, as noted in the bulletin 
quoted in the foregoing paragraphs 
who believed they were being con- 
venienced by having the film ex¬ 
change men act as tax gatherers for 
the trust in the collection of the two 
dollar weekly graft. As Sam Ber¬ 
nard would say “it is to laugh.” It 
certainly places the exchange man in 
a rather unenviable position. As long 
as he remains in business and acts as 
collection agent for the trust, he must 
guarantee tnis weekly tax whether his 
customers pay it or not. It has al¬ 
ready been demonstrated that the ex¬ 
hibitor will not pay this graft. 

“Original Intention.” 
According to the trust bulletin 

above quoted, you will notice that the 
trust has concluded to "carry into ef- 
lect its Original Intention to Make 
tne Rental Exchanges Its Agents to 
Receive Exhibitors’ Royalties.” Bear 
in mind this bulletin states their or¬ 
iginal intention, may we not assume 
therefore that it is their intention to 
carry out all of their “original inten¬ 
tions?” One of their “original inten¬ 
tions” was to do away with all the 
exchanges except thirty-five which 
were and are now owned and con¬ 
trolled by members of the trust. Did 
we not state in a most emphatic man¬ 
ner in our original announcements it 
was our firm belief that it would be 
only a matter of time when the trust 
would operate its own rental agencies 
to the exclusion of all others, thus 
presenting a most serious menace to 
the trade and a situation demanding 
earnest consideration ? 

It was with full knowledge of the 
subsequent action to be taken by the 
trust—an action which has only 
been deferred until the time seemed 
opportune—that the International 
Projecting and Producting Company 
was vehement in announcing its well 
defined policy of not supplying more 
than one-third of the exhibitors in 
America with its product. Realizing 
that the majority of the licensed ren¬ 
tal exchanges would be forced out 
by the trust and would naturally ex¬ 
pect us to supply them, we have 
sought to protect our exchanges and 
exhibitors, which have and will fly 
the International banner and instead 
of flooding the American market with 
a promiscuous service, to their detri¬ 
ment, and thereby create a condition 
analagous to that in which the trust 
exhibitors now find themselves, we 
have endeavored to exercise a careful 
discrimination in our choice of ex¬ 
changes and in the selection of our 
subjects, and will live up to our “or¬ 
iginal intention” of not supplying 
more than one-third of the American 
trade. 

Efforts Are Appreciated. 
That our efforts in co-operating 

with indepen4ent exhibitors anu ex¬ 
changes is meeting with favor, is evi¬ 
denced by the hundreds of letters of 
praise we are receiving. 

I would like to make it clear that 
the International Projecting and Pro¬ 
ducing Company has the welfare of 
the moving picture industry at heart 
and that it is a friend to every ex¬ 
hibitor, no matter what his affiliations. 
By eliminating irksome opposition 
and creating a healthy competition, 
we are establishing a lasting friend¬ 
ship which. should redound to the 

good of the business at large, and 
prove particularly beneficial to the ex¬ 
hibitors. 

The rental exchanges have done 
much to build up the film business of 
today. With confidence in its future 
stability they have invested their hard 
earned dollars, devoting their time 
and energies to encouraging the in¬ 
stallation of moving picture theaters; 
spent fortunes in advertising and in 
the establishment of plants and 
branch offices. But, in the face of 
this fact, which cannot be denied by 
any one at all conversant with the 
profession of motographv. they are 
now given the menial office of a ser¬ 
vant,—a collector for the octopus, the 
trust. How many self-respecting 
business men in the exchange branch 
of the business will stand for this new 
order of things.? 

How to Get “Protection.” 
To again revert to the trust bulle¬ 

tin, I am prompted to ask if it is their 
idea to carry out their “original in¬ 
tention” of gradually procuring an 
interest, without any investment or 
expense to them, in the exhibitors’ 
theater, by the method of supplying 
a limited number of exhibitors with 
exclusive service, creating a spirit of 
unrest among exhibitors not so fav¬ 
ored, causing them to complain to the 
trust agents who, in turn would ad¬ 
vise that the safest and best way to 
secure protection and guarantee first 
class service, is to give the trust an 
interest in their business. Did you 
ever hear of a stronger “get rich 
quick” scheme? 

By this means it may be readily 
seen that the trust would not only own 
the factories but the exchanges and 
theaters as well, making them abso¬ 
lute dictators of the moving picture 
industry. Every sensible man in the 
moving picture business must appre¬ 
ciate the act that the International 
has been instrumental in relieving a 
situation which threatened to disrupt 
the industry. The trust members 
realizing that the so-called “patent 
rights” could only be held as a buga¬ 
boo and a club over the heads of the 
exhibitors for about four years and a 
half, had apparently made up their 
minds to milk the entire moving pic¬ 
ture industry during that period, not 
caring what chaotic conditions might 
follow and determined to “go while 
the going was good.” It was during 
the smoking of one of these so- 
called “patent” pills that they 
dreamed they could clean up sixty 
million dollars alone on the two dol¬ 
lar a week license from the exhibitor 
not to speak of many other side 
grafts, some of which are coming to 
light and will be treated exhaustively 
in a later article. Everything looked 
rosy for the octopus until the Inter¬ 
national beacon light welcomed the 
storm-tossed Independent ship safe 
into harbor. 

Vaudeville and Pictures. 
I have often been asked my opinion 

as to the probable life of the moving 
picture industry and its future, and I 
wish to state here that it is today suf¬ 
fering from a disorganized condition 
such as existed in vaudeville when I 
first entered that field. The same 
future awaits moving pictures as now 
rules in vaudeville. There is no dif¬ 
ference in the operation of either of 
these branches of amusements. When 
I entered the moving picture field I 
was dolefully assured by croakers that 
the picture game was a branch of 
amusement business entirely by it¬ 
self and that I must handle it along 
the same lines as had been laid down 
by factors already in the business. 
But I soon discovered their mistake 
and found that I must avoid the pit- 
falls in moving pictures through 
which I passed in the evolution of 
vaudeville. 

I have received numerous letters of 
congratulation upon the success of 
the International campaign, express¬ 
ing surprise at my marked success in 
this new field of operation. But I 
really do not deserve much credit, for 
when you stop to consider the diffi¬ 
culties I overcame in vaudeville (and 

I was a pioneer in that field)! this 
moving picture business is mild di¬ 
version. Not that I would in any way 
make light of this most important 
branch of amusement endeavorj for 
it is a business that does require 'the 
mastery of a tremendous amount oi 
detail, but the experience which I 
gained in the vaudeville field Iwell 
prepared me to undertake the leader¬ 
ship of the International movement. 

Results prove value, and those ;who 
affiliate with me in the International 
movement will reap a harvest such 
as is now being enjoyed by my vaude¬ 
ville associates. 

GALVESTON SEES FOREIGN 
FILMS. 

Texas Town Enthuses Over Product 
of International Company and 

Many Houses Go Inde¬ 
pendent. 

Galveston, Texas, April 14. 
An exhibition of the films of the 

International Projecting and Produc¬ 
ing- Company was given here last 
Sunday under the direction of H. J. 
Streyckmans, who is the secretary of 
the concern and was attended by two 
hundred or more students of the 
Texas University aside from a large 
representation of film men of this 
and adjacent cities. Mr. Streyck¬ 
mans aroused great enthusiasm by his 
stirring address, but his speech was 
by no means as great as that of the 
film subjects themselves. Many pic¬ 
tures evoked a veritable storm of ap¬ 
plause from the audience. Five out 
of the eight theaters in this city have 
gone independent, including the Prin¬ 
cess, Crystal, Parisian and Theator- 
ium Royal. 

New Orleans Exhibit. 1 
New Orleans, April 12. 

Under the auspices of the Dixies, 
the Alamo theater here was the scene 
today of a remarkable demonstration, 
when H. J. Streyckmans, a member 
of the official staff of the International 
Projecting and Producing Company 
of Chicago, demonstrated the product 
of his company. Mayor Martin Bell¬ 
man was among . those present^ and 
said: “You cannot quote me too 
strongly in my endorsement of the 
films I have just witnessed. I have 
for a long time taken an interest in 
film subjects, but I am frank to say 
that these are the very best I have 
ever seen.” 

Independent Meet at Mobile. 
Mobile Ala., April 13. 

A meeting was called together m- 
day by the International company of 
Chicago at the Victor theater. 
films shown were loudly applauded 
and as a result of the demonstration, 
two out of the five theatoriums here 
will go independent. 

Polack Enlarges Offices, i 
Pittsburg, Pa., April 12. 

The general offices of the Polack 
vaudeville circuit are being enlarged, 
two new rooms being taken in. This 
is to take care of the sales and ex¬ 
change department for amusements Of 
every description. The Polack vaude¬ 
ville circuit is the oldest established 
office in Pittsburg, being the first to 
enter the booking field. Business has 
steadily increased until at the present 
time their offices occupy one-fourth^f 
the seventh floor ofo the Keystone 
building. They are now in their fifth 
year of success and business seems to 
improve with age. 

New House for Wilkinsburg. JL 
Pittsburg, Pa., April 13. 

The Polack circuit has obtained the 
bookings for the new Wilkinsbujj? 
house operated by the Colonial 
Amusement company, which was 
erected at an estimated cost of $50,- 
000 and is conceded to be one of the 
finest in this section. Five acts a week 
with bi-weekly changes will be the 
rule, and one reel of pictures. G. A. 
Weber, a theatrical man of many 
years’ experience, is manager. a 
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LAEMMLE DROPS BOMB IN COMBINE CAMP 
A. bombshell was dropped in the 

Bi« Chicago Exchange Man Severs His Connection with 
men in the country, severed his con- r atents L,ompany and Joins the International. 
nection with the Motion Picture Pat- , - 
ents Company, and signed contracts about time that l was looki ol 
for service with the International ‘Laemmle’? I think so, anyway. 
Projecting and Producing Company. “And what has the ’Pat nts Com- 

to my own notions. 
“No more bulletins for me! No 

more Patents’ representatives for me! 
No more monkey license business for 
me! No more arbitrary rulings for 

“And if I find at the end of the 

malice toward the Patents Com¬ 
pany. Far be it from me. I dare say 

.mmlp’c Wvprann> —7 "“v —r t tllat several of the manufacturers are ----- ** * 
! tn nn nr pany done for the exhibitor? After particular friends of mine. And I year that I have made no more money 
v aVlJj Wmiiliv all—the latter is the mainstay—the also honestly and truly believe that than I did make during the very best 

'S‘v “hiirihl fart bone and sinew of the moving picture some of the manufacturers are not time of the moving picture business, 
ret untir’the eleventh ho^r and is H^-e,theZ pTrTotected him? at a11 in accord with the arbitrary and, whfn there was no Patents Company 

V1 n e;‘eV,tn?!? Pldn t T°m> Dick and Harry, or any- sometimes, senseless rulings of the and no Manufacturers’ Association to 
■T---- ” harass me, I will be perfectly satis- 

your fied and happy and I will have the 
at satisfaction of knowing that I did the 

secret - — - - 
announced exclusively in this 
THE SHOW WORLD. 

That this will mean a loss of hun- ul_cllsc 
dreds of dollars weekly to the Pat- Qf tbe 
ents company goes without saying Did they 
Indeed, the loss will appear well up 
to the four-figure mark. 

Mr. Laemmle was seen in his Chi¬ 
cago office and was asked by a repre¬ 
sentative of THE SHOW WORLD: 

Mr. Laemmle, the readers of THE 
SHOW WORLD will certainly be in¬ 
terested to hear from you with re¬ 
gard to your withdrawal from the 
Patents Company. 

Hail Many Reasons. 
“Yes? Thank you very much. 

There are many good reasons why 1 
took this step. Not one that I know 
of why I should have delayed any 
longer. If I do say it myself—and 
this is not boasting, either—I am not 
hasty when I am about to undertake 
something of a serious nature. I go 
slowly, I feel my way, so to say. 

“Now, I never liked to sign that 
contract with the Patents Company. 
I hesitated, weighed the pros and 
cons, went to bed with that contract 
on my brains and woke up likewise. 
If I am not mistaken, I was about the 
last renter to sign up. One of the 
large manufacturers—who, by the 
way, I am glad to say is a personal 
friend of mine—pleaded with me and 
used every argument at his command 
to get me to sign up. I finally yielded 
against my better judgment. Unfor¬ 
tunately—and I say this with particu¬ 
lar emphasis—there was no Interna¬ 
tional Producing and Projecting Com¬ 
pany at that time in existence to hold 
out a. helping hand. It was simply a 
question of take it or leave it alone; 
sign, or get out of business; so I 
finally signed—nolens-volens. 

Confidence Returns. 
“I felt easier. My ambition came 

back. I took on new life, so to say. 
I decided to champion the cause of 
the Patents Company. I said to my¬ 
self; ‘They don’t want to hurt the 
industry. They want to build it up. 
They need first class men to help 
them. They have millions invested in 
the business. They are anxious to 
safeguard and protect their invest¬ 
ments. They need me as much as I 
need them. The exhibitors’ interest 
is identical with theirs. And so is 
the renters’. It is up to all of us to 
work in harmony; to pull together in 
one direction.’ 

,-Harry, or any- 
body else, for that matter, if he had company. Not at all” 
the necessary $2.00-per-week, get a Mr. Laemmle, tell r 
license? Did they ever ask the s' opinion, the 

or hamlet? Not much! large will view the step you have just beat 1 could under the circumstances. 
5 whether the place taken. Do you expect to be able to 'I know, with the wonderful and 

unequaled pictures of the Interna¬ 
tional people, there can be no ques¬ 
tion as to the superiority of inde¬ 
pendent films. Of course, I realize 
that it will take some little time to 
convince and make the average ex¬ 
hibitor understand this. But if he is 
discriminating at all, and knows the 
difference between good, bad and in¬ 
different films—between good, bad 
and indifferent acting—between good, 
bad and indifferent photography—I 
say, if he knows this, there is no 
question in my mind but that he will 
surely throw his lot on the side of 
the Independents, and that the Amer¬ 
ican public will appreciate the high 
standard reached by foreign makers 
there cannot be any doubt.” 

Motion Picture War. 
Youngstown, O., April 14. 

The liveliest kind of a moving pic¬ 
ture war is being waged between the 
management of the Princess and 
Charles E. Smith, who recently lost 
that playhouse following a lawsuit. 
Smith has engaged the Park theater, 
a first-class combination house, for all 
open dates. Opening Holy week, he 
packed the place repeatedly, offer¬ 
ing two vaudeville acts, illustrated 
songs and 6,000 feet of pictures for a 
five cent admission. The theater 
seats 1,600. 

The Princess, across the street, is 
playing two vaudeville acts, illustrated 
songs, and 8,000 feet of pictures for' 
five cents. 

International Exhibition. 
Montgomery, Ala., April 14. 

A special exhibition of the films of 
the International Projecting and Pro¬ 
ducing Company, under the direction 
of Secretary H. J. Streyckmans, was 
given to the school teachers and chil¬ 
dren of this city today at the Grand 
theater, one of the finest houses in 
the south, which is owned by Take 
Wells. 

“And now what has the Patents could support any more shows? Oh hold your business together, < 

International In Montgomery. 
Montgomery, Ala., April 14. 

The International Projecting and 
Producing Company of Chicago held 
a meeting here today and gave an ex¬ 
hibition of European films. A great 

• u ha*bee? arbitra7 ”°’jt^J™p‘ya«se °VT0U payS ?e °‘V ,ha*?d. you''think Tt’wffl number of exhibitors “and film 
trom start to finish. They have made your 82-a-week, and you takes your be revolutionized, by which I mean, were present and did not hesitate 
promises—only to break them. They choice.’ *»■“*- —— — - " • • ■ - 
have seen the renter slowly bleeding Tax Repugnant to Him. 
to death without holding out a help- “I don’t want to make any grand- 
ing hand. For the past fifteen months stand play, but you can believe me 
tne renters have been fighting the when I say that my heart was bleed- 
r/vAUoa^aUltrS i:3>jittleS'^,The ,^nters in& more than once when I was mat an avaiancne ot new Business win uoiumpus, u., April 13. 
tin paid tbe fiddler- They will con- forced to exact that $2.00 from the come my way. I may lose a few The East Palestine Amusement 

that some of your customers will show their appreciation of the sub- 
break away from you while others jects. The Grand theater was filled 

ill take their place? almost to its doors. 
Anticipates Big Business _ 

“Well, sir, I honestly do believe Ohio Incorporations., 
that an avalanche of new business will Columbus, O., April 13. 

. - ------ —. .-- -T- —.- come my way. I may lose a few The East Palestine Amusement 
nice, dandy little exhibitor who was hardly mak- immediately after the announcement Company, East Palestine, capital tinue to pay. They «... „ ua„ . _ 

punch of lambs and are standing in ing enough 
J“e Jading jjatientlyjto be shorn by family. That 

support himself and has gone broadcast, but I will be the $1,000; by R. C. Sutherni and others. 
2.00 represented t disappointed man in the world The Guernsey Valley Fair Com- 

W»rn^n^fa.utU-rer-s' •TheseJ?entlemen many" cases more than 10 per cent of if 'myTusIness^is not increased at pany, Cambridge; by J. H. Dickens 
3MB 7ad.._helr ™nm8- They have the net income. And. yet other least from 35 to 50 per cent. It can- and others.—GRAF. 

be otherwise. If you could have e sitting back houses that are making fortunes and made fortunes. They 
m their easy chairs and resting 
their laurels. I know from good a 
thonty that one prominent maker is fee than the little" 
clearing over $5,000 per week. This could make a living. 
°/“ce t mme> which is doing about “Let m 

rfe":tpurths as much business as the Company is going to continue a 
maicer in question, has been working these lines it will be digging its 

that cost fortunes to build, were not heard the cry going up from the _ 
called upon to pay any more license hibitors—if you could have seen with 

—. ... uas ueen worxing 
or glory, or, to be plainer, for the grave. I for 

manufacturers. belief that I a 
importance of the Exhibitor. this unjust, unfair and 

tben>. after all this, do you method of exacting 
‘w-I was justified in. making 

Picture House Closed. 
- - „ - ---- Pine Bluff, Ark., April 12. 

who, at best, your own eyes the letters that I have The Crystal Palace, a moving pic- 
„ _ been getting for days and weeks past, ture house will close its doors this 

tell you, if the Patents you would understand much better week owing to bad business. The 
continue along what I am trying to tell you. final seven days will be devoted to a 
"igging its own “But I will be frank with you—ab- benefit for the stranded vaudeville ac- 
happy beyond solutely frank. Even if I knew that tors who had been engaged there. 

longer a party to my business would not increase a - 
[-American penny’s worth, I would still have New Theater Opened. 

change? Don’t you Think iP 

o-called license taken the same initiative as I have 
done. I am going to be free here- 

Edwardsville, Ill., April 12. 
The Wildey, a new theater, opened 

‘Now, mind you, I bear absolutely after to run my business according tonight with A Girl at the Helm. 
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SIX PEOPLE SHOWS 
PROSPER AT POWERS 

The Family Is Duplicating the Success of The Thief at Playhouse 
Where Normal Productions Fail to Draw. 

It takes a six people show to pros¬ 
per at Powers theater. If the com¬ 
pany is of normal size the chances are 
that the attendance will be small, but 
if a manager can secure a play 
which can be played with six people 
or with a servant or a housemaid, 
making seven, he should apply for 
bookings at Powers theater, Chicago. 

After several large cast productions 
had failed to attract large attendance 
Powers secured The Thief with six 
people and a man servant, and its 
stay was most successful. The ush¬ 
ers were kept busy night after night 
and the ticket sellers were often dis¬ 
turbed by persons who wished to se¬ 
cure seats. The Thief was held over 
as long as possible and following it 
came Henry Miller’s new production 
The Family with six people and it is 
also doing a nice business at that 
house at reduced prices. 

The Thief had three stars in its cast 
The Family has at least one well 
known player. 

While The Family is doing a big 
business at Powers the impression 
that it is a sell-out every night is in¬ 
correct. There is little likelihood of 
the gallery selling out at that house 
and until one big section of a theater 
is occupied by more than thirty peo¬ 
ple it can hardly be called a sell-out. 
It \Vas represented by one supposed 
to be in authority that it was a case of 
sell-out on Good Friday night, but 
there were only twenty of the 75 
cent seats in the gallery taken and 
only five of the fifty cent seats occu¬ 
pied. The usher told one man that 
he might safely lay his coat back on 
a second row seat because “the front 
row never sold out.” 

Family is a Good Show. 

The Family will have a degree of 
success, but little credit is due the 
author. From the way the show is 
running at this time the manuscript 
must have been in awful shape when 
it left the hands of its author. 

Henry Miller carried along the 
company while rehearsals were con¬ 
ducted, many changes have been 
made since the company opened in 
Chicago and there is still room for im¬ 
provement. The credit for the suc¬ 
cess the production has met with to 
date is due to the stage director. 

The Family is the first offense of 
Robert H. Davis. His theme is the 
commonest to be found among reper¬ 
toire plays; his idea is to build a show 
on the Eugene Walter plan; his aim 
is to bring the show business into dis¬ 
repute by making the villain a min¬ 
strel man; his acquaintance with 
families must have been with those of 
a strange country if he reflects condi¬ 
tions as he found them. 

He presents a good mother who 
raises a worthless cigarette-smoking, 
gambling, swearing, slangy boy, who 
does not think of becoming a man un¬ 
til his sister trods the downward path. 
Such a mother as the author tries to 
show us would have raised a different 
sort of boy. He shows a boy, who is 
by the statement of the father, under 
21, yet he is so unlike other boys that 
he realizes that the life of a minstrel 
is not all glitter, and speaks of the 
hardships of one-night stands. Where 
is the country boy who takes to 
things that are “smart,” who does not 
yearn for a minstrel life and who 
would find fault with it? 

Willing To Do Anything. 

Where is the country girl who 
would be able to express her thoughts 
along the line of being “bored” as 
Madge does in this play? She might 
confide to a school girl friend that 
she longed for the life in the outside 
world, but she would never frankly 

tell her father that she was in the 
mood to “do anything,” as other 
repertoire pieces express it. 

Two of the acts are located at a 
city where a minstrel show is playing. 
The company arrived in the city in 
due time, but for some reason the 
author makes the drum major state 
that the street parade is at 3:30 p. m. 
It is known that minstrel parades are 
held at noon, unless the weather is 
very bad or the company late in arriv¬ 
ing. On this occasion the weather 
was pleasant, for the minstrel wore a 
light hat which displayed no sign of 
rain drops when he came in, he left 
the room without an umbrella, and 
better yet a glance out the window 
proved to the audience that it was a 
beautiful day. If more evidence as 
to the weather is needed the slangy 
boy inquired if there were races that 
afternoon. That the company arrived 
early is proven by the fact that the 
hotel trunks were in the room and the 
girl had taken this occasion to brush 
the fur on the drum major’s hat. Such 
a thing would not be attempted on a 
day the company arrived late, as the 
parade costumes are not carried in 
hotel trunks, but go to the theater. 

Serious Scene Actually Funny. 
In the last act the slangy boy, who 

has felt the influence of a good moth¬ 
er at this late date, cuts a dido when 
he reads in the paper that the min¬ 
strel has been killed. He jumps for 
joy and attempts to do some sort of 
an acrobatic feat. It is believed that 
he does this "acting” in all serious¬ 
ness, but the audience with one ac¬ 
cord burst out laughing last Friday 
night when he spoke the line: "1 
want to be there.” It has been a long 
time since a “big” moment in a play 
caused such a general outburst of 
hilarity by its ridiculousness. In oth¬ 
er parts of the play John Westley 
plays the part fairly well, but some 
punishment should be meted out to 
him for the “caper” in the last act; 
some great puishment—say a season 
with Charles E. Blaney or Al. H. 
Woods. 

The author has the mother tell the 
father in the last act that the daughter 
took a two weeks’ trip with the min¬ 
strel without the formality of a mar¬ 
riage. The father arises and murmurs 
that he will drive the girl from the 
house, which reminds one of the 
Squire in Way Down East with which 
Robert H. Davis must have been very 
familiar. The mother jumps into the 
limelight with a give-me-your-kind- 
applause speech in which she states 
that the daughter shall not go alone; 
that he will lose daughter and wife at 
the same time. A leading up to this 
speech would make it probable but 
to leap the gap of stage license in this 
way makes it ridiculous. 

The father stops and thinks. The 
wife is economical and a hired girl is 
extravagant. The wife darns socks 
at her idle moments instead of flirting 
with the policeman. The wife knows 
his moods and tastes. In a moment 
he comes to the decision that he 
would rather have daughter and wife 
with him than to lose both. 

Daughter’s Hearing Restored. 
Then the mother calls in a low tone 

and Madge comes out of the next 
room for forgiveness. If the girl 
had been in the next room all this 
time and could hear her mother call 
“Madge” in ordinary tones it was 
strange she did not hear the hysteri¬ 
cal outburst of her brother when he 
read in the paper that the minstrel 
was dead. Hearing it, those who have 
associated with women to any extent 
would believe her curiosity would be 
aroused, especially as a man had been 
killed in whom she must have had a 

slight interest as , she left home and 
mother to travel with him. 

Henry V. Donnelly, as the father, 
is good at all times. He is not a 
model father, but the author could not 
make a model father share in provid¬ 
ing comedy. Mabel Bert is average 
as the mother; Florence Fisher is ac¬ 
ceptable as the girl who falls for the 
drum major’s hat. John Westley as 
the boy is average in the first and 
second acts, good in the third and 
very bad in the big moment in the 
fourth. Edith Speare as the young¬ 
est daughter and George W. Howard 
as the minstrel please in parts which 
do not require extraordinary ability. 

The production is inexpensive, 
there being but two sets, and the com¬ 
pany can make money next season, 
even if times should fail to improve. 
The Chicago booking of four weeks 
was the time originally set aside for 
William Gillette in Samson. After 
leaving here The Family plays Min¬ 
neapolis, St. Poul and other north¬ 
western cities—E. E. M. 

MONTGOMERY & STONE 
DO NOT NEED NEW PLAY. 

Montgomery and Stone do not need 
a new vehicle while The Red Mill will 
pack ’em in at two dollars a throw. .% 

The comedians may desire a new 
production for the fun of having re¬ 
hearsals, for the excitement connect¬ 
ed with a first night and to. prove to 
the knockers that there is yet a-plenty 
of fun i ntheir reserve fund, but there 
is no denying that The Red Mill is 
good for another season or two, or 
five for that matter.. 

The company which now presents 
the Blossom-Herbert musical play at 
the Grand is a splendid one and has 
practically the original cast. Mont¬ 
gomery and Stone are the chief enter¬ 
tainers and the audience cannot get 
enough of them. Edward Begley is 
the fat burgomaster and David L. Don 
the innkeeper. Allene Crater is well 
received as the burgomaster’s sister 
and Ethel Johnson, as the barmaid, 
has always been a favorite in Chicago. 

PITHY PERSONALITIES 
Joe Hart and Carrie Demar are 

back from Europe. 
John Griffith will tour Nova Scotia 

this spring and summer. 
L. W. Swords, correspondent of 

this paper at Iowa Falls, Iowa, spent 
the last half of last week in Chicago. 

Frank Whitman will be at the Or- 
pheum in Salt Lake next week. 

John W Considine never misses an 
opportunity to boost the coming ex¬ 
position at Seattle. 

Ethel Green has abandoned vaude¬ 
ville and will appear in musical come¬ 
dy next fall. 

Chauncey Olcott resumed his tour 
this week after a six weeks’ vacation 
in Florida. 

John J. Collins visited his parents 
in this city this week and returned to 
his duties in New York Tuesday. 

Edna May Spooner opened at the 
Dixie theater in Jacksonville, Fla., 
Monday night for the summer. 

William E. Coleman, dramatist of 
East Lynne, died at his home in Ala¬ 
meda. Cal., April 4. 

Charles Barstow, an elephant man, 
was killed at Ingersoll park in Des 
Moines Iowa. See page 25. 

Guy Bates Post is to be starred by 
Harrison Grey Fiske. The prelimi¬ 
nary spring tour opens at Springfield, 
Mass., May 5. 

George Primrose is really to have 
a minstrel show next year and it is 
reported that the organization will 
open the season in Chicago. 

Charles W. Lehman, aged 68, for¬ 
merly a cornetist in Gilmore’s band, 
fell dead *in a New York stationery 
store April 9. 

Albert Schoengold, a Jewish actor, 
dropped dead on the stage in an east 
side hall at Buffalo, N. Y. April 9. 
He lived in New York. He leaves a 
son, who is an actor in Chicago. 

W. L. Passpart, European represen¬ 
tative for Martin Beck, arrived in 
New York City and left immediately 
for Frisco with Beck. They will at¬ 
tend the opening of the New Or- 
pheum April 19. 

Don McMillan, who has been in the 
city since the closing of Meadow- 
brook Farm, opened his repertoire 
company on the Kindt circuit last 
Sunday. Mrs. McMillan (Dorothy 
Grey) is a member of the company. 

Lou Anger, a popular Philadelphia 
boy, is en route to Frisco, where he 
will begin a twenty weeks vaudeville 
booking. He will offer a monologue 
written by Leo Donnelly and Joe 
Mitchell, the latter having been his 
team partner for some time. 

Augusta Glose played Milwaukee 
last week and the Evening Wisconsin 
said she “sings spoken songs in a way 
that is bound to make a hit with any 
audience. She is pretty and her de¬ 

lightful stage appearance has suited 
her for her work. Her interpretation 
of several types of girls is good^B 

Sarah Marion, who is spending fife 
summer months at Kansas City, is 
already studying her role in Pinky, 
the Pinkerton Girl, in which she is to 
star next season. She likes the part 
very much. Miss Marion’s tour will 
be under the direction of W. F. Mann, 
and she will appear in the Stair & 
Havlin houses. 

E. Percy Noel for several years 
known in the theater as Hanlon 
Douglas and last as advance mana¬ 
ger for Amelia Bingham, is the author 
of the words of a bright waltz song, 
“Tell Me Your Love in Wireless,’1 
just published by the Noebur Publish¬ 
ing Company, St. Louis. W. P. Bur¬ 
net, composer of “Dimples,” is re¬ 
sponsible for the music. 

Maurice Dubinsky spent last week 
in Chicago as his. repertoire show 
laid off Holy week. He is one of the 
well known Dubinsky Brothers, of 
Rock Island, Ill., in whose hands any 
attraction will make money. The 
Wallace theater company, a reper¬ 
toire organization under their man¬ 
agement, has not closed for four 
years, playing under canvas in the 
summer time. 

Martin Beck announces that the fol¬ 
lowing acts have been secured for the 
Orpheum circuit through his Euro¬ 
pean agent: 

Three Klos Sisters, European Acro¬ 
bats; “La Titcomb,” the singer m< 
horseback; Londe and Tilly, equili¬ 
brists; Athelai Quartette; Capt. 
Grade; Palleum Dogs; Katie Loisett; 
Morisini’s Dogs; Permane Bros; Pra- 
tos Circus; Seldom’s ‘Venus”; Rosar¬ 
io Guerraro; and Ethel Levey. 'J 

Leo Donnelly has been making 
good with his monologue on the Kohl 
and Castle time. He plays Grand 
Rapids and Indianapolis during the 
next two weeks and will then return 
home to Philadelphia. He states that 
he has no plans for the summer, but 
will probably spend a month or so at 
Atlantic City in an endeavor to get 
rid of some of his superfluous earn¬ 
ings. It is also probable that he will 
not take to the road next season, as 
he has had a splendid offer to remain 
in his home town. 

Nick Adams, the popular comedian 
of the team of Yorke and Adams in 
Playing the Ponies, was compelled 
to leave the cast at the Grand in Kan¬ 
sas City and rush to New York to be 
at the bedside of his mother who was 
seriously ill. Three days after arriv¬ 
ing there his mother died in his arms. 
He rejoined the show at Terre Haute, 
Ind., Easter Sunday. Mr. Adams has 
the sympathy of all who know him. 
During his absence Jimmy Conners 
did remarkably well in his part. The 
season of Playing the Ponies will 
terminate about May 1st. 
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Once on a time. , Liyin? iNa) 

WoBBL Y /vest in an Old Thee, 

was a family of stranqe 
BINDS CALLED POLDUBS. 
FIRST THERE WERE ONLY 
Dippy Doldub and ms mate, 

Yapfy Doldub, then two 
Little baby Birds. 
Dolly DolduB a no Dorne 

Doldub were born, 
The old nest was crowded 

AND THE LITTLE B/RDS NEEDED 
A LOT OF TH/NCfS. SUTOlPPY 
DoL.auB WAS SORT OF A 
Yel.low B/rd and one day 
HE FLEW AWAY, Ere Ere 
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CAT AND THE FIDDLE 
PLEASING SHOW. 

A Theatrical Carpenter Could Easily 
Remodel It into an Attractive 

Summer Entertainment. 

There are so many good things in 
The Cat and the Fiddle, which was 
presented at the Chicago opera house 
for two performances Sunday, that it 
cannot be called bad; there were so 
many bad things that the production 
cannot be styled good. 

The road season of the company 
came to an end April 4, but as Easter 
Sunday was dark at the opera house 
the extravaganza was given the date. 
Business was not very big, but the 
production gave general satisfaction 
and it is believed that it would be 
possible to make it into a Chicago 
production which would find favor 
with those who patronize summer 
shows. 

The music of The Cat and the 
Fiddle is particularly good and re¬ 
flects great credit upon Carleton Lee 
Colby, who is the musical director of 
the production. With the exception 
of a single interpolated number, 
which is of little consequence, he is 

^^^■nsible for lyrics and music, and 
he Bainly evidences ability along this 
line. 

Charles A. Sellon is the principal 
comedian, and while he manages to 
be fairly amusing, a production which 
would prosper during a run would re¬ 
quire the services of some one with 
more personality. Schnitz Seymour 
as a Dutchman and Mortimer Infield 
as an Irish comedian offer the style 
of comedy which is associated with 
these characters in popular pfleed 
theaters. 

Jennie and Mamie Elmore have the 
leading feminine roles ' and offer a 
specialty which is familiar to many 
theater-goers. It is very clever. 
Florence Willis as the “good fairy” is 
a constant delight. George E. Wake¬ 
field works conscientiously through 
the three acts and his physique is in 
his favor. Theresa Miller as Circe is 
satisfactory.—E. E. M. 

CARTER A HIT IN INDIA. 

American Magician Packs ’Em In At 
Ceylon and the Press Spreads 

on Superlatives. 

This is in part what the Cevlon 
Independent of February 1, had to 
sa yof Carter, the Mysterious: 

“The pleasant cheery-spoken Amer¬ 
ican carried all before him at the pub¬ 
lic hall. Colombo, on Saturday night 
when he made the first of three ap¬ 
pearances, supported by Miss Abigail 
Price and other assistants. The audi¬ 
ence was like a large holiday crowd 
and it took the management by storm, 
upsetting in some cases the arrange¬ 
ments for correct seating, filling the 
balcony, the back of the hall and the 
side verandahs, suggesting for the 
moment that the whole of Colombo 
had gone mad on the subject of illu¬ 
sions, mind mysteries and conjuring 
extraordinary. It was a house of rec¬ 
ord dimensions and was a happy aug¬ 
ury of the success of Carter’s all too- 
brief season in Colombo.” 

The Ceylon Morning Leader said: 
“Carter, the Mysterious, vindicated 

his title on Saturday night at the Pub¬ 
lic Hall with an exhibition which is 
barely fair to describe as the most 
amazing and bewildering ever given 
to a Colombo audience within living 
memory. For something like three 
hours, over two thousand people were 
in turn astounded by a cataract of 
marvels and dissolved into delighted 
laughter. It is only after the spell is 
broken, the glamour of the magician 
relaxed and the performance'river, 
that the mind is given opportunity to 
realize what a weird, uncanny,.haunt- 
ingly perplexing experience itgjhas 
been.” 

Fine Business for Pictures. 
It is stated by those who know that the 

average business at the People’s theater 
in Philadelphia this season has been about 
?2,000 per week. 

CHICAGO PERSONALS CHICAGO ITOE ATER. 

Edwin Thanhouser is taking his 
first vacation in nine years. 

Ethel Tanguay, said to be a cousin 
of Eva Tanguay, is a member of the 
Little Nemo company. 

Harriet Stanton will sing at the an¬ 
nual ladies dinner of the Forty Club 
at the Congress hotel tonight. 

Lucy Weston, one of the feature 
acts at the American this week, is 
stopping at the Stratford. 

James Lackaye was out of the cast 
of Cameo Kirby one night recently 
through illness and John Harrington 
played his role. 

Harry M. Strouse is in the city, 
having closed this season as agent for 
The District Leader, at Dekalb, Ill., 
April 10. He will have two airdome 
companies this summer. 

Tow Lockwood went “on the road” 
again. He had thought that his days 
of travel were o’er, but when The 
Alaskan was taken out to Joliet last 
Saturday night for a trial perform¬ 
ance, he accompanied the troupe. 

Rus Smith, formerly manager of the 
Murray Comedy Company, is in town 
booking his airdome at Charleston, S-. 
C. His wife, Dorothy Smith, is play¬ 
ing the leads with the stock company 
at Gayety theater in Galesburg, Ill. 

Vernon Vernon was in the elevator 
at the * Waldorf hotel last Sunday 
night when it fell five stories. H. P. 
Joseph and H. Guy were other pro¬ 
fessionals who sustained slight in¬ 
juries. 

Marie Dressier, who has been in 
Chicago since her return from Lon¬ 
don, submitted to a serious operation 
last week when a large growth was 
removed from her throat. The phy¬ 
sicians say that she will be able to be 
out again in a few weeks. 

Mort H. Singer will have personal 
direction of five touring companies 
next season. They will be the attrac¬ 
tions of the Princess Amusement 
Company and will be: A Stubborn 
Cinderella (two companies), Honey¬ 
moon Trail, The Golden Girl and The 
Prince of Tonight. 

F. A. Wade and Tommy Hanks 
have bought The Isle of Spice and 
The Royal Chef of H. H. Frazee and 
next season’s tour will be under their 
direction. At the same time Frazee 
purchased Mr. Wade’s interest in 
A Knight for a Day, which is the cur¬ 
rent attraction at the National. 

Sam P. Gerson, formerly manager 
of the Whitney, who has been ill for 
several months, has again become ac¬ 
tive in things theatrical and with F. 
L. Anderson, a moving picture man, 
has taken the lease of the Bush Tem¬ 
ple theatre. The new firm took charge 
of the playhouse this week. 

W. J. Mann is a firm believer in 
melodrama and will have 17 of them 
on the road next season. He thought 
of taking a flyer into musical comedy 
and went so far as to book The Show 
Girl, but later concluded that melo¬ 
drama was the thing and cancelled 
the route booked for the musical 
comedy. 

Master Frank Dudley Gazzolo, the 
four-yeaf-old son of Frank Gazzolo 
of Klimt & Gazzolo, saw the per¬ 
formance of Little Nemo at the Co¬ 
lonial theater the other afternoon and 
was delighted with it. Master Gaz¬ 
zolo went back on the stage in -com¬ 
pany with Mose Wolf and was intro ¬ 
duced to Master Gabriel. 

George B. Hunt, who has been 
ahead of James J. Corbett in Facing 
the Music, arrived in Chicago Sunday 
as the company ends the season at 
Hammond, Ind., next Sunday night. 
The remarkable business done this 
season by Facing the Music is due to 
Mr. Corbett’s great list of friends and 
Mr. Hunt’s tireless hustling. 

Harry Chappell has a selection of 
pipes which is the envy of every 
smoker who sees them. There are 125 
of them, the one hundred and twenty- 
fifth one being sent him the other day 
by Charles Eastman, the hustling kid 
ahead of the western The Cow Punch¬ 
er. Mr. Chappell returned last week 
from Kansas City, where he spent 
several days with his wife, Sarah 
Marion. 

CALIFORNIA ADVANCES 
PROFESSIONAL RATE 

Three Railroads Discontinue Theatrical Special Fares But Allow a 
General Schedule. 

San Francisco, Cal., April 12. 
Three railroads, operating in this 

and other states have decided to dis¬ 
continue theatrical special rates, but 
under a new ruling these roads will of¬ 
fer special rates to parties of fifteen or 
more, which rates are open to every¬ 
body. This signifies that these roads 
will no longer recognize theatrical 
companies as “class” travelers. The 
change, however, affects the state of 
California only, and will be effective 
May 1. The rate for parties of 15 or 
more will be one and one-third fare 

Another Theater in Englewood. 
Last Saturday evening The Gla¬ 

mour Theatre, a beautiful new vaude¬ 
ville and moving picture house cost¬ 
ing $14,000, opene.d at Sixty-third 
street and Wentworth avenue, under 
the management of Will S. Rydon, 
who has been connected with the 
show business for 26 years. The 
house is finished in white and long 
mirrors extend along both walls. The 
place is well ventilated and has a seat¬ 
ing capacity of 298. The prices are 
10c at .njght and 5c for. matinees. 
Changes of bill Mondays, Wednes¬ 
days and Fridays. The reels of pic¬ 
tures are .Shown in addition to the 
regular acts. Bill for last week: 
Stone and Hayes, Val Vino, Herbert 
F. Lampken and illustrated song by 
Elsie Brown. 

for the round trip between California 
points. The time limit on this is five 
days, instead of two as heretofore. A 
party of ninety-nine or more will be 
allowed a rate of one fare for the 
round trip. The time limit on this rate 
is five days where the fare exceeds $10 
for one way, and fifteen days if the 
fare exceeds $10. 

In the past, theatrical companies 
have been permitted a one-way rate of 
two-thirds single fare, and have also 
been allowed 200 lbs. of baggage. 
Hereafter they will be permitted 150 
lbs. 

Daly No Longer Bankrupt. 
Arnold Daly has been discharged 

from bankruptcy. The petition was 
filed last June in which Daly stated 
that his liabilities were $34,646 and his 
nominal assets $1,200. He also filed a 
petition in October, 1906, but that was 
closed without a discharge. 

Likes Augusta Glose. 
The Milwaukee, Wis., Sentinel says: 

“Augusta Glose has both cleverness 
and beauty, her act is refined and un¬ 
hackneyed, and her personality has 
the charm which compels admiration.” 

John D. Mishler Out. 
Allentown, Pa., April 7. 

N. E. Worman has bought the Lyric 
theater in company with other capitalists. 
Tohn I>. Mishler relinq"1"'— *•*- *—*-* 
in the property. 

Thirty-Five Thousand Dollar Vaude¬ 
ville and Picture House Added 

to Local List. 

What is conceded to be one of the 
finest combination vaudeville and pic¬ 
ture theaters in this city was opened, 
last Saturday night at 31st and Cain-1 
met avenue. It is called the Franklin 
and according to the managementjge 
construction cost thirty thousand dol¬ 
lars. It has a seating capacity of 600 
with wide aisles and plenty of space 
between the rows. The decorates 
are modern in every way, while the 
general arrangement could hardly be 
improved upon, as every detail has 
been arranged with a view to pleasing 
not only the public but the employees. 

Otto Gisel, proprietor, statedjthat 
he believed the demands of the people 
for a high class theater of thisIkind 
would justify the outlay. “Before we 
commenced to build,” he said, “we 
thoroughly inspected the other thea¬ 
ters of this city and adopted sffll of 
their best features. Qur house is 
strictly fire proof; the auditorium! is 
on the ground floor and the stage is 
three stories high and is filled with a 
full complement of scenery. |The 
decorations alone cost $4,000.1 We 
have provided waiting rooms for the 
ladies and children in the front! por¬ 
tion of the building. The auditorium 
is lighted with six large TungstoUers 
of the latest design. The di^^B 
rooms for the actors are provided 
with hot and cold water and other 
conveniences.” 

Wm. Morris, Inc., will boom the 
acts. The Amusement Construction 
and Equipment Company, of thisjeity, 
provided the equipment. The admis- 

FOY AND VIC MOORE fl 
LATEST MORRIS STARS. 

Independent Vaudeville Leader Will 
Present Both Celebrities May 

Third—Former Has New 
Sketch. 

New York, April 10. 
William Morris has added two more 

large feathers to his cap this week by 
signing contracts with Eddie Foy and 
Victor Moore. Foy is billed to open 
at the Lincoln Square May 3 and will 
offer a sketch entitled Haml®»y 
Freight, which has been written es¬ 
pecially for the occasion and will car¬ 
ry its own special scenic and electrical 
effects. It is said that twelve plgyers 
are engaged for the act. This will be 
Foy’s second stab at vaudevilla and 
his manager claims that his first ex¬ 
perience has been very valuable to 
him in building the new a.ct. He will 
return to “legit” next season. 

Victor Moore will open in Chicago 
May 3 with a new version of his justly 
famed skit Change Your Act. 

MAKING NEW YORK 
A ONE-NIGHT STAND. 

Newark, N. J.. April 14. I 
The Aborn Grand Opera Co. organ¬ 

ized for a spring season at the Newark 
theater will reverse the usual order of 
things with their first offeringaCar- 
men, by “trying it on the dog” in Nc" 
York city for one performance, before 
opening their season in Newark! It 
will occupy the stage of the Broad¬ 
way theater for one performances Sat¬ 
urday night, April 24, as a testimonial 
benefit for the employes of that thea¬ 
ter. This will be the last performance 
given at the Broadway theater under 
tlie Litt and Dingwall management 
before they give up possession ■ the 
new lessees. So far as is known! this 
will be the first time New Yorlgcity 
has been turned into a “one-night 
stand” by a new organization.BThe 
Aborn Grand opera company will open 
its season at the Newark theate£ the 
following Monday, April 26, for a five 
weeks’ series of grand opera at pop¬ 
ular prices. 
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long run is likely 
for THE NEW ALASKAN 

Play Smiths Have Vastly Improved 
on the Good Portions of the Show 

Broadway Did Not Like. 

The revised and reconstructed 
Alaskan opened at the Great North¬ 
ern last Sunday for a run and if a 
splendid musical show with clever 
comedians, pretty girls, an elaborate 
production, novel effects and a fine 
bass solo are sufficient to attract busi¬ 
ness to that theater during the sum¬ 
mer months the engagement will last 
for many weeks. 

The Alaskan is the work of Joseph 
Blethen and Harry Girard. In its 
original shape it did not set New 
York on fire, but Broadway admitted 
there were good things in the show. 
Richard F. Carroll and Gug C. Wein- 
burg have made-over the production 
for its Chicago engagement and the 
quartette of authors together with 
3%i K. Foster, who staged the num¬ 
bers for the Great Northern produc¬ 
tion, are deserving of much credit. 
Mr] Foster assisted Gus Sohlke with 
A Broken Idol at the Whitney and 
theaiumbers in The Alaskan evidence 
his» knack of arranging chorus 
work which will please an audience. 

Gus C. Weinburg has a congenial 
role in an old professor who has in¬ 
vented a laughing powder. It plainly 
shows that he knows in what lines he 
canr,succeed best as the part fits him 
perfectly. Edwin Martindel, who has 
been with The Alaskan since its first 
performance, is retained at Totem 
Pole Pete and his bass solo is the one 
brightest spot in the show. Forrest 
Huff as Richard Atwater is pleasing. 
Richard F. Carroll as an actor-adven¬ 
turer does not create merriment for 
those who are regular patrons of the 
theater, but gets an occasional laugh. 
Carroll is very clever when it comes 
to staging a piece or writing lyrics. 
He knows how one should do to be 
funny but lacks the readiness in per¬ 
formance ndSessary to create spon¬ 
taneous laughter. 

Lora Leib, the prima donna, is a 
favorite with the audience from the 
start and has several songs which add 
to fter popularity. Arline Boling, as 
the widow, is almost equally attrac¬ 
tive. Pearl Elaine Roberts as an 
Eskimo girl is rather interesting in 
the first act. 

Edwin Martindel, A1 Rauh, the 
stage manager, and William Fables, 
who plays the polar bear, have been 
with The Alaskan since its original 
production.—E. E. M. 

“SAM” GERSON BECOMES 
BUSH TEMPLE LESSEE 

In Conjunction With Local Film Man Former Manager of Whitney 
Takes Over Lease of Stock House. 

A theatrical deal of some import¬ 
ance occurred last Saturday when 
Edwin Thanhouser sold his control 
of the Thanhouser Stock Company 
and his lease of the Bush Temple 
theater to Samuel P. Gerson, form¬ 
erly associated in the management of 
the Whitney opera house, this city, 
and Gilbert M. Anderson, junior part¬ 
ner in the moving picture firm of 
Spoor & Anderson, makers of the 
“S. & A” films. Gerson, who has but 
recently regained his health after a 
long illness, has taken the active 
management of the house and it is 
generally believed that Anderson will 
have no active part in the direction 
of the affairs, but will appear as confi¬ 
dential adviser to his partner, by rea¬ 
son of Gerson’s experience. Ander¬ 
son is said to have capitalized the 
deal. 

It is announced that there will be 
no change in the present policy of the 
playhouse and that the stock com¬ 
pany will continue until some time in 
May. It is possible that during the 
summer a light vaudeville entertain¬ 
ment, booked by Morris, will be the 
attraction although an assurance has 
been given that next season the Bush, 
will be devoted to high class dramatic 
stock productions, spectacle plays and 
farces. 

Thanhouser ’’Wanted A Rest.” 
Former Manager Thanhouser has 

been anxious to “get out” for many 
months, desiring as he stated, to take 
a long rest and pursuant of this de¬ 
sire, he will leave for Virginia to re¬ 
main about eight months, promising 
never again to return to this city. 

It was rumored several weeks ago 
that the Bush had not been a paying 
proposition, and co-incident with this 
rumor came the publication of a deal 
between Thanhouser and Morris, by 
which the latter was to book vaude¬ 
ville in the house. The deal hung 
fire for several days, when, it was 
stated by those supposed to be in 
authority, that it had been closed. So 
certain did the authority for this 
seem that THE SHOW WORLD 
printed the story as being true. It 
was later learned, through a Morris 
agent, that Thanhouser had arranged 

to meet at Morris’ offices upon a cer¬ 
tain morning to sign contracts, and 
that he failed to appear. 

It was next announced by Than¬ 
houser, himself, that the house would 
close and one-sheets were posted to 
that effect. Over night they were 
covered up by a denial—and the com¬ 
pany, which had been playing since 
July of last year, continued to play, 
but it is certain that the continuance 
was at a sacrifice of salaries. Since 
that time it is conceded that Than¬ 
houser put up a plucky fight to win 
out. He presented many novelties in 
the dramatic line and it was generally 
believed that he would be sufficiently 
encouraged to continue until the end 
of the present season, at least. 

College May Prolong Season. 
Business at the College' theater, 

where the Marvin Stock Company is 
presenting Peaceful Valley, has been 
so gratifying that Manager Charles 
B. Marvin has decided not to close 
the house May 2, as was first an¬ 
nounced, but has arranged to produce 
Is Marriage A Failure for the week 
of May 3, and if business warrants it, 
he may continue for a longer period. 

It is said that there will be many 
changes in the policy of the theater 
next season, particularly in that Mar¬ 
vin will be permitted to make his 
own selection of plays without the 
censorship which has existed, it is 
claimed, to the detriment of the busi¬ 
ness in many instances. 

Change of Management. 
Waterloo, la., April 10. 

The Majestic vaudeville theater of 
this city has been sold to Woodward 
and Beltz of Mason City. The house 
will be renovated, and the prices 
lowered. Woodward is proprietor of 
the .Star theater at Mason City. 

Harry Neilse.n joined Parsifal at 
Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Tuesday, to 
play “Diverger.” He takes the place 
of Arnold Pascal, who was forced to 
retire from the cast on account of ill¬ 
ness. Neilsen played the same part 
with the company two seasons ago. 

STRONG MORRIS BILL 
FOR MILES THEATER. 

Amelia Bingham Leads List of Head¬ 
liners—Prices Advanced to 15, 

25 and 50—Possibility of Strong 
Opposition at Minneapolis. 

Minneapolis, April 12. 
Beginning Monday, April 19, The 

Miles theater will be booked by Wm. 
Morris, which insures all the first 
class independent vaudeville attrac¬ 
tions being seen here. The prices will 
be advanced to 15, 25 and 50c and the 
opening bill will include Amelia Bing¬ 
ham & Co., Grace Real, Joe Welch, 
Daisy Toye and others direct from 
the American Music Hall, Chicago. 

The Miles since its opening last fall 
has been run as a four a day house 
and booked by Sullivan and Consi- 
dine, but under the Morris booking 
only two shows a day will be given, 
so it is expected that there will be 
strong rivalry between the Miles and 
the Orpheum. 

“I have been working on this plan 
for several weeks,” said C. H. Miles 
today, “and I am going to give Min¬ 
neapolis vaudeville bills that are first 
class to which it is entitled as one of 
the best theatrical cities in this coun¬ 
try.” Both I. C. Speers, manager of 
the Miles and G. F. Raymond mana¬ 
ger of the Orpheum, say they do not 
expect the recent changes to result 
in a local vaudeville war. The Or¬ 
pheum and the Miles are directly op¬ 
posite each other on 7th street. The 
former house seats about 1800, while 
the Miles accomodates about 1100. 
The Orpheum has always done a big 
business here and it is expected that 
the Miles, with the Morris acts, will 
play to capacity, especially as they 
will be given at about half the prices 
charged at the American in Chicago. 
—BARNES. 

The Gosport Clarion begins another 
volume with the issue of last Saturday, 
and the interesting announcement is 
made that the publication office has 
been moved to Chicago. The Clarion 
is inclined to be the least bit sensa¬ 
tional, but is welcome to the exchange 
table. Its editor, Maurice Kirby, is one 
of the best known newspaper men in 
the country, and when in advance of 
theatrical attractions, has picked up 
many new ideas which make the Clarion 
a constant source of surprise. 

James J. Corbett will shortly make 
a tour of the Williams vaudeville the¬ 
aters. 

LIVEINEWS NOTES GATHERED IN CHICAGO 
Willard Newell is a prominent figure 

along the Rialto this week. 
Swain and Ostman are laying off in 

Chicago preparatory to joining Pain’s 
Fireworks for another season. 

Human Hearts will be offered at 
the | Bijou next week by Klimt’s 
Players. 

Caruso will not appear after all 
during the grand opera season at the 
Auditorium. 

Henry Miller made his last Ameri¬ 
can-appearance in The Great Divide 
at McVicker’s Sunday night. 

Emile Abitz, musical conductor of 
Martin & Emery’s Parsifal, spent a 
few days in Chicago last week. 

Ashton Stevens is now dramatic 
critic of the Examiner and Frances 
Wayne has been assigned to another 
department. 

The Village Postmaster is the of¬ 
fering at the College theater this 
week. The house was dark during 
Holy week. 

McVicker’s was dark Monday and 
Tuesday night in order that The 
Sms of Society might have rehear¬ 
sals. 

The Tempest and Sunshine com¬ 
pany which was playing one-nights 
m the south, has been booked to play 
the week stands of the Wells circuit. 

Lincoln J. Carter witnessed the pro¬ 

duction of The Cat and The Fiddle at 
the Chicago Opera house last Sunday 
afternoon. 

Ollie Mack and Charles Murray left 
Tuesday night for Los Angeles, where 
they will present their musical comedy 
successes in stock. 

Lyff Welcher, formerly a vaudeville 
performer, but now engaged in pro¬ 
viding park attractions, is here from 
Portland, Ore., for a few days’ stay. 

Smith Turner, who has been 
business manager of The Devil’s Auc¬ 
tion for five years past, has been in 
the city since the closing of that or¬ 
ganization a few weeks ago. 

The District Leader, under the 
management of Frank J. Sardam, will 
close a season of 36 weeks at De 
Kalb, Ill., April 19. The show has 
had a fairly prosperous season. 

This week’s bill at the Englewood, 
corner of Halsted and 59th streets, 
includes: Summers & Otte, Knetger, 
Sadie Heisler an'd a popular baby 
contest which has awakened a great 
deal of interest. 

John Cort was in Chicago and saw 
the opening performance of The 
Alaskan at the Great Northern where 
he joined in the snow balling num¬ 
ber with great delight. He left Chi¬ 
cago Tuesday for New York. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Cort. 

Walter Floyd, who has been con¬ 
nected with the Henry W. Savage at¬ 
tractions for many years, and who num¬ 
bers his friends in the amusement world 
by the hundreds, is here managing 
Mary Jane’s Pa, which is at the Chicago 
Opera house. 

The Two Orphans company laid 
off in Chicago last week and re¬ 
opened at Sheboygan, Wis., last Sun¬ 
day afternoon. The company in¬ 
cludes: W. H. Nicholson, manager, 
Paul Brady, G. V. Graceland, A1 Mc- 
Cullom, Olla Wood, Maryland Fink 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Wilson. 

Kid Long, who has done his share 
in putting A1 G. Field’s name in the 
secure place it now occupies in Ameri¬ 
can amusements, has been in Chicago 
for nine weeks, since the closing of 
Molly Bawn. He has many splendid 
offers for the summer but has not yet 
decided just what he will do. 

Fred Gillin, who has been manag¬ 
ing the Emma Bunting company at 
the Empire _ at San Antonio, Texas, 
is in the city, the company having 
closed its engagement there. Miss 
Bunting opened at the Grand in the 
same city. last Monday night under 
the direction of Sidney Weis. It is 
the plan to remain at that house all 
summer. 

LeCompte and Flesher have closed 
a deal by which they secure H. H. 
Frazee’s interest in The Flower of 
the Ranch and the company will be 
sent out next season by Le Compte 
and Flesher and F. A. Wade, who 
retains his interest in the play. The 
Flower of the Ranch is considered 
an excellent piece of property and as 
Le Compte & Flesher have had re¬ 
markable success along managerial 
lines, it is believed that they have 
another big moneymaker. They se¬ 
cure the rights to the play for the 
entire country. 

Ed. E. Daley, here recently as man¬ 
ager of Yorke and Adams in Playing 
the Ponies, will send a couple of at¬ 
tractions out for the summer season 
opening about the middle of May. 
A Night on Broadway will be one of 
the attractions with 25 people cover¬ 
ing a western route over the North¬ 
ern Pacific via Vancouver and Cal¬ 
gary, while the other will play Long 
Island and New England. Mr. Daley 
will not travel with either company, 
as his other duties with Yorke and 
Adams will keep him busy in New 
York during the summer. George A. 
Florida will manage the Eastern 
company and two men will be used 
in advance of each show. It is re¬ 
ported that the Western show will re¬ 
hearse in Chicago and the Eastern 
in New York, 
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GIRL FROM RECTOR'S 
PLAYING IN CHICAGO 

Newspapers Did Not Lend Themselves to That Style of Advertising 
Which Would Have Most Helped the Offering. 

NEW KETTERING SHOW 
MAKES DECIDED HIT. 

Fatty Felix Mav Prove a Gold Mine 
for Well Known Chicago Press 

Agent. 

Aurora, Ill., April 11. 
Ralph T. Kettering’s new song 

show, Fatty Felix, opened here to 
capacity tonight, and although it is 
built along the conventional musical 
comedy lines, the slangy dialogue of 
Fatty Felix, whose real name is Felix 
Florida, “described as a hot name,” is 
originality itself. The play has just 
enough plot to hold it together and a 
very probable story. Felix is athletic 
instructor in a female seminary and at 
the same time occupies the exalted 
position of chef. He tries to help a 
young friend out of a scrape with his 
sweetheart, and in doing so delivers 
the wrong letters to the wrong wo¬ 
man, causing a very ludicrous situa¬ 
tion. As per usual, and after many 
sad mishaps, he straightens matters 
out and all ends well. As Felix, 
Harry Birtch is at his best. His topi¬ 
cal song. He’s Never Been There Be¬ 
fore, referring to Johnson, Jeffries 
and Bill Taft, went with a howl. The 
finale to the second act, Yankee Boy, 
is one of the prettiest patriotic num¬ 
bers of recent years, and the costum¬ 
ing of this number alone is very elab¬ 
orate. The honors of the piece must 
go to Ralph Wordley, as Professor 
Smythe, the exact specimen of tall 
comedian that Carle and Marks are 
after, and in appearance almost a du¬ 
plicate of Richard Carle. His eccen¬ 
tric professor was the funniest thing 
in the play. The prima donna role is 
sung by Celia Morey, a graduate of 
the La Salle, and who will be better 
in her part when she gets over her 
first fright and lets her voice out. 
Others in the cast are Marguerite 
Martin, Rose De Mar, Curtiss Vance, 
Ella DeGroute, Marion Mason, Jane 
Park, Grace Cameron, Flora La- 
Moyne, Grace LaFlure, Fred Moore 
and William Mack. The orchestra is 
under the baton of W. E. Cornell and 
the entire production was staged un¬ 
der the direction of Ralph T. Ketter¬ 
ing. The musical numbers were 
staged by Ralph Wordley and the 
electrical effects arranged by Edward 
Adams. 

New Vaudeville Skit a Hit. 
New Orleans, April 8. 

Their Daddy, a vaudeville sketch, 
written by a New Orleansian, with the 
scene laid in this city, drew a big 
crowd to the Orpheum this week and 
aroused the audience to a point of 
great enthusiasm. It was presented 
by The Shields, for the first time in 
vaudeville. The five Shields have, 
parts which apparently were written 
to suit their exacting needs, and yet 
which seem to have been written with 
a view to giving the utmost satisfac¬ 
tion to the public. The scene is lo¬ 
cated in the reception room of the 
Louisiana Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children, and the theme 
is such as should appeal to audiences 
everywhere. Manager Bistes in an 
interview said, “The Shields have 
made good.” The Shields consist of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard and their chil¬ 
dren, Eernie, Sarah and Santos. 

D. H. Harris Here. 
D. H. Harris was in Chicago this 

week seeking a combination car. He 
will open at Coney Island May 24, 
with Madame Marantette, who is 
known as the Queen of the Saddle. 
Harris has obtained what is undoubt¬ 
edly one of the greatest animal fea¬ 
tures extant—a mule that does tricks 
on skates. It is alleged that the ani¬ 
mal can skate the “figure 8” and do 
other difficult evolutions upon the 
rollers. The mule has been named 
Boz. 

During the past winter Madame 
Marantette has invented and had pat¬ 
ented a revolving pedestal for her use 
which will afford her excellent op¬ 
portunity of displaying her dexterity 
as a horsewoman and give Chief Ger- 
onimo, her white stallion, a chance to 
exhibit his mettle. 

The Girl from Rector’s opened at 
the International theater last Satur¬ 
day night and has been doing a good 
business, considering the fact that 
Chicago newspapers have not lent 
themselves to a campaign of “roast¬ 
ing” on which the management prob¬ 
ably depended after turning the trick 
so cleverly in the east. 

The comedy is a very amusing one 
and with the excellent cast sent on 
from New York, a performance is 
given which is sufficient in itself to 
attract patronage, without counting 
on the salacity of the offering, which 
is being quietly whispered from ear to 
ear, with the hope of creating curi¬ 
osity enough to insure a prosperous 
engagement. 

The police department watched the 
opening carefully and while it is 
rumored that the suggestive things 
are being introduced into the play 
gradually, it is believed that the of¬ 
fering as presented now, is just the 
same as given in New York. 

It is to be regretted that capable 
performers will engage with a pro¬ 
duction which is heralded as vulgar. 
That they are willing to do so is 
proven by the cast A1 H. Woods has 
gotten together. 

Violet Dale has the role, of Loute, 
representing a woman who is a model 
in Michigan, but a leader of the fast 
set in New York. Van Rennsselear 
Wheeler has the role of -man about 

THINGS THEATRICAL 

Kohler & Adams will be at the 
Lyric in Clycje, Kansas, next week. 

Clyde Fitch has written fifty-one 
plays. 

A new electric theater was opened 
with big business at Algona, Iowa, 
Aprjl 5. 

Ben Teal has filed a petition in 
bankruptcy, giving his liabilities as 
$12,069.18, and his assets as $200. 

The Jewell Kelley stock company 
will open at Chilhowee park in Knox¬ 
ville, Tenn.,'about the middle of May. 

Claude DeYoto, an actor quite well 
known in the south and west, died at, 
the home of relatives in Vinton, Iowa, 
April 7. 

The Battle will make a tour of the 
principal cities next season. Wilton 
Lackaye will continue in the leading 
role. 

Ben Hur, at Dubuque, Iowa, on 
three nights and a matinee, did over 
$4,000 gross. The same attraction’s 
business at Grand Forks, N. D., on 
a week was over $9,000. 

The Orpheum Theater Company, 
with headquarters in Des Moines, 
Iowa, is to open an electric theater in 
Iowa Falls, Iowa, about May 1. Mr. 
Hopkins, of the company, will be the 
local manager. 

The recording of a bill of sale in 
Marshall county, Iowa, indicates the 
transfer of the Lyric theater at Mar¬ 
shalltown by the owner and manager, 
W. J. Fahey to P. J. Fahey, the con¬ 
sideration being $500. 

The owners of the site of the Mid¬ 
land theater at Des Moines, Iowa, 
which was burned a few weeks ago, 
have sold it to the Knights of Colum¬ 
bus, who will erect a three-story 
building for their own use, thus shut¬ 
ting out the plans for a new theater 
on this site. 

Miss Keim In Pinero Play. 
The Second Mrs. Tanqueray, by 

Arthur Wing Pinero, will be the of¬ 
fering at the Bush temple theater the 
week of April 19, with Adalaide Keim 
in the title role. 

town, who though lacking in morality, 
is as far superior to his associates as 
Mary Jane’s Pa is to the Internationa! 
offering. Will S. Rising is clever as a 
persistent associate of Wheeler and 
Dallas Welford gives a clever por¬ 
trayal of a Michigander who resem¬ 
bles the Mr. Hopkinson who brought 
Welford into favor in this country. 
Elita Proctor Otis as Mrs. Wither¬ 
spoon Copley, Nena Blake as her 
daughter and Nella Webb as a maid 
cleverly portray the roles assigned 
them and Herbert Carr as Judge Cap- 
erton presents a type of man who is 
familiar. 

An author’s note on the program 
states that The Girl From Rector’s is 
“based on the strange theory that 
married men often lead double lives, 
and that the saint of the rural home 
may be the Lothario of the city. Mr. 
Potter hesitated to introduce this 
comedy to a community where, he 
believed in his innocence, that married 
men of double lives were practically 
unknown, but as many recent law 
suits have tended to prove the con¬ 
trary, the management has now 
decided to produce this play, in the 
hope that it will serve as a warning 
to American husbands and strength¬ 
en the hands of matrons and maids, 
who are battling for the purity of the 
American home.” 

Fred Busey and John Pollock are 
the representatives of Al. H. Woods 
in Chicago.—E. E. M. 

The Four Lukens are making quite 
a hit at the Gaiety this week.——• 
Michael Brahm and his acting dog 
are winning a host of friends at the 
Palace.-—Annette Marshall in No¬ 
body’s Darling at the Bowdoin 
Square theater week April 12.-- 
Julian Eltinge holds over at the Or¬ 
pheum another week.--The Servant 
in the House has been playing to S. 
R. O. every performance.——The Sal¬ 
vation Lassies lined up in front of the 
Majestic theater after each perform¬ 
ance of Salvation Nell.-The Yid¬ 
dish players are producing interesting 
plays at the Globe theater this week. 
-W. H. Thompson & Company in 
Waterloo will be the headliner at 
Keith’s theater April 12. —Fred C 
Murray, for 13 years manager Pains 
Fireworks in Chicago, is now mana¬ 
ger Scenic theater.-A' monster 
benefit will be given April 29 at the 
Boston theater to aid the building 
fund for the home for Destitute Jew¬ 
ish children; all the managers of the 
different theaters and the companies 
in Boston will contribute. It is des¬ 
tined to be the largest benefit ever 
given in this city.-Happy Hooli¬ 
gan and mule, Maud, at the Grand 
opera house, April 19. Mardi Gras 
Beauties with Mamt Elliott at Gaiety 
theater April 19. W. H. Murphy and 
Blanche Nichols in From Zaza to 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin reaches Keith’s 
this month.-Frank Mills, Olga 
Nethersole’s former leading man is 
now with The Servant in the House at 
the Tremont theater.-W. G. Stew¬ 
art, former owner of the Stewart 
opera company is playing the leading 
role with Marie Cahill.—GROSS- 
MAN. 

A Change at Homestead. 

Homestead, Pa., April 14. 

The Crescent theater here will, ac¬ 
cording to Manager John Stahl, 
change its policy beginning next 
Monday. Formerly two vaudeville 
acts have been used, changing twice 
a week, at an admission of 5, 10 and 
15 cents. The house has been on the 
Polack circuit for the past three years. 

BOSTON NOTES. 

THE ART OF MAKE-UP M 
IN STAGE CHARACTERS. 

Woman of Forty Will be Accepted as 

The theater-going public has be¬ 
come accustomed to having a woman 
of forty make up as a lass of seven¬ 
teen, and it no longer creates surprise 1 
when the deception is so clever that 
without private advices or publi^ an¬ 
nouncements, the fact would remain 
concealed from the masses. 

Yet when a young lady is sq fin¬ 
ished an artist that she can appeaelo 
be a girl of twelve or fourteen the 
public and often its credited officials 
are unwilling to be convinced and in¬ 
sist that it is out of question for a 
grown-up to represent a child on the 
stage. 

Were it not for the fact that it has 
become general knowledge thatjMas- 
ter Gabriel is an adult, it is morejthan 
likely that it would have been] sus- 
picioned that the child labor lav? was 
being violated in his instance] and 
there is a general laugh around jtown 
now on painstaking people, whoSte 
said to have labored under the im¬ 
pression that Gretchen Hartman,! who 
is playing Mary Jane in Mary jane’s 
Pa at the Chicago opera house] was 
as young as she appears in thejplay, 

As Miss Hartman is a Chicagoan 
and has been on the stage for some 
time, there was little difficult)®!! 
proving her age, blit it shows] how 
easily folks can be convinced in some 
instances and how hard it is to] con¬ 
vince anyone against his will. 

SAN FRANCISCO NOTES. 
San Francisco, April 

Holy Week has had the usual effect 
on the theaters even in this fun-loving 
town and most of the houses have 
seen but spare houses. A revivftis 
looked for next week, howevefl and 
prospects point to big businesfiSh 
Peter Pan opens at the Valenci®!- 
morrow (Easter Sunday) andlfhe 
management announced today that the 
house was sold out for the matinee 
and evening performances.--At the 
Alcazar Are You a Mason did i 
business, considering that it was 
Week. Monday sees the hrst __ 
formance of Under Two Flagsw- 
Norman Hackett in Classmates ap¬ 
pears at the American theater^® 
week.-The Princess stock coi^H 
will have the musical comedy^B 
Umpire next week with Fred Mace in 
his original role. He will be assisted 
by May Boley and the first-class^B 
pany that the Princess is noted^g. 
-The National is putting on1 first- 
class vaudeville at low prices^ and, 
judging from the audience, is making 
a big success of it. The performajjjp 
compare favorably with those of high¬ 
er priced houses and they are obtain¬ 
ing good notices everywhere.-3 
Wigwam is another house th^" 
reopened and is making good^^ 
low priced vaudeville. The vaudeville 
houses are seemingly getting or^^“ 
fact that with moving picture 
presenting such high-class wort 
small admission something mti^_ 
done to meet the competition.-^^! 
National is still showing the I]urns 
Johnson fight pictures and the] fiMs 
still succeed in attracting a] large 
crowd of sports and others whdggr* 
anxious to judge the black fighters 
ability in view of the probability®' 
he will meet Jeffries here this^B 
mer.-Otis Skinner is booked® 
two weeks at the Van Ness, opening 
on Monday night with The Honor ol 
the Family.-The moving picture 
men are delighted with their victor) 
over the Theatrical Managers’ Asso¬ 
ciation, which organization is ci^H 
with furthering the movement to close 
over half’ the places now running, o« 
the ground that they are a dangg0 
property by reason of the possibility 
of a fire devastating their nei^H 
hood. The managers of the ]^B 
all express themselves as satisnec 
with the requirements put upon them 
by the Supervisors in regard to hav¬ 
ing the apparatus shielded with®!- 
—MALLABAR. 
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moving picture notes 

Cleveland, Ohio—J. H. Campbell, 
the 'Superior avenue moving picture 
theater owner, has failed. 

Bartlesville, Okla.—J. W. Hoffman 
is making arrangements to start a 
moving picture theater here. 

Leon, Iowa—L. P. Van Werden 
and C. L. Vanoostrand will open a 
moving picture theater here. 

Coshocton, O.—The Casino is the 
name of the latest addition to local 
theatoriums. 

Williamsport, Pa.—Messrs. Mears 
& Cupp are erecting a moving pic¬ 
ture theater on Diamond square. 

Fremont, Neb.—A. M. Beardsley 
has purchased the Lyric theater here 
and: took possesion. 

Youngstown, Ohio—Charles E. 
Smith has purchased the Park mov¬ 
ing [picture theater on Champion 
street. 

Huron, S. Dak.—Mr. Fred Geo. 
Sherratt of Aberdeen, has leased the 
Reed block here and will remodel it 
into a moving picture theater. 

Indiana, Pa.—Messrs. Ruttenberg 
and Brett are making arrangements 
to start a moving picture theater 
here. 

Bordentown, N. J.—H. A. Leh¬ 
man’s moving picture theater on 
Farnsworth avenue, was completely 
destroyed by fire. 

North Platte, Neb.—The Three 
Pearce Sisters last week and La 
Pierre and Fletcher were drawing 
cards at the Crystal. 

Broken Bow, Neb.—R. C. Shiley 
has opened a theatorium here called 
the Jollo theater. He offers a daily 
change of bill and illustrated songs. 

Monroeville, Ind.—The Pearl 
Amusement Company of Fort Wayne 
is making arrangements to establish 
a new moving picture theater here. 

New Milford, Conn.—The Star 
Moving Picture palace has been pur- 
chased by Frank Whitney and John 
Raifstanger, who have taken posses- 

Williamsport, Pa.—The contract 
for Frank I. Wilson’s proposed new 
moving picture and vaudeville theater 
to be erected on East Third street 
hasflbeen awarded to H. 'Jacob 
Gehron. 

Scratchless Films. 
President Baker of the Globe Film 

Service is authority for the state¬ 
ment that the time is near at hand 
when “rainy” films will be unknown. 

Mr. Baker said: “I believe our 
firm has the finest stock of films in 
Chicago. We are one of the oldest 
exchanges in the business and have 
had: plenty of opportunity to study 
conditions and improve upon them 
wherever possible. We have a pro¬ 
cess of our own f*fr keeping our stock 
in prime condition. Every day is 
washday with us, and the minute a 
film shows the least sign of “rain” it 
is put through its bath and every 
scratch is removed. Of course this 
process is only used on films having 
perfect sprocket holes and our ex¬ 
perience has demonstrated that films 
two years old may be made to look 
as though they had never been run 
through a machine before. We find 
such films particularly valuable to ex¬ 
hibitors in localities where picture 
houses have only been established 
tor the past six months to a year 
and a half, and exhibitors generally 
are proving their appreciation of our 
service in this direction, as our books 
will show.” 

Big Business for Swanson. 
The business of the Wm. H. Swan¬ 

son and Company and its various 
branches has greatly increased since 
the firm joined the independent move¬ 
ment. At the Chicago headquarters, 
pvery employee in each department 
is kept busy from early morning until 
night. Aside from a multitude of in¬ 
creasing orders for service the Swan¬ 
son company is now in the market for 
fifty singers, fifty piano players and 
fifty operators for summer engage¬ 
ments in opera houses in Illinois, In¬ 
diana, Wisconsin, Iowa, Michigan and 
the south. 

WITTIG IS SURPRISED 
AT PERCY WILLIAMS 

Minneapolis Manager Wonders How New York Magnate Got His 
Idea for Stock Organization Scheme. 

Minneapolis, April 12. 
W. W. Wittig of this city, owner of 

the Lyric, and president of the orig¬ 
inal Stock Producing Managers’ Asso¬ 
ciation, is wondering what Percy G. 
Williams and his Eastern associates 
mean by organizing a second Stock 
Producing Managers’ Association. 
The Williams organization was per¬ 
fected in New York March 28, and it 
not only took the name of the asso¬ 
ciation organized by Mr. Wittig, but 
he claims they took his ideas. 

About 30 managers are members of 
the original association which was or¬ 
ganized last winter and Mr. Wittig 
says he was much surprised to hear 
that an organization with the same 
name and purpose had been started in 

the East. It is doubtful if there will 
be any dispute as to the right to use 
the name, but this will be decided at 
a meeting of the association of which 
Mr. Wittig is president, some time 
in the next two weeks in Chicago.-— 
BARNES. 

Newsboys Benefit. 
It has not yet been determined 

where the Chicago Newsboys’ Club 
will hold their annual benefit this 
year, but preparations are already un¬ 
der way for the event. The club 
numbers sixty members and the pro¬ 
ceeds this year will be devoted to the 
erection of a club house, probably 
between Randolph and Lake streets 
on State. The club is two years old. 
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St. Paul Notes. 
St. Paul, April 12. 

Caicedo, the high wire walker, seen 
here last fall at the state fair, has been 
booked for a long tour with a South 
American circus, as has Le Pages, the 
freak high jumper, recently at the 
Orpheum. 

Twelve evening concerts will be 
given next season by the St. Paul 
Symphony orchestra. Mrs. F. H. 
Snyder, well known to all the the¬ 
atrical people coming here, has re¬ 
signed as manager and H. D. Frankel 
has been elected in her place. It is 
said that the deficit this season is 
comparatively small. 

Harry D. Ricker, formerly business 
manager of the Metropolitan theater, 
was released from the state prison at 
Stillwater last week on parole. He 
was convicted of grand larceny June 
27, 1907, and given three and one- 
half years in prison. Ricker claimed 
at the time to have been held up and 
robbed of several hundred dollars be¬ 
longing to the theater management, 
but could not substantiate his story. 
—BARNES. 

Harrisburg Notes. 
Harrisburg, Pa., April 10. 

Indications are that the season will 
be prolonged until sometime in June, 
as Manager Hopkins of the Orpheum 
has a big list of good acts booked 
ahead, and Manager Joe Franks, of 
the Majestic, has notice of a number 
of big attractions, including The 
Whirlpool, the play that may prove 
even stronger than Paid in Full or the 
Man of the Hour. Business is show¬ 
ing an improvement and as long as 
the people want amusements, the 
managers have decided to keep the 
houses open. 

Lew McCord of the vaudeville 
stage, known in private life as Landis 
Wambaugh, was called suddenly to 
this city, his home town, on account 
of the death of his brother, George 
M. Wambaugh, a well known news¬ 
paper man. McCord cancelled his en¬ 
gagement for the week in Denver and 
came on, leaving his wife waiting for 
him at Denver. He left again today 
to resume his engagements^—BUX- 
BAUM. 

AMONG THE PLAYERS. 

Ed Blondell is at Winnepeg this 
week, jumping there from New York. 

Cecil Lean and Florence Holbrook 
are at the Orpheum in Brooklyn this 
week. 

Pauline, the hypnotist, has created 
a sensation at Hammerstein’s in New 
York. 

William Hodge is in his ninth month 
in New York in The Man From 

Robert Hilliard seems to have a 
success in A Fool There Was, by 
Porter Emerson Browne. 

Charles A. Bigelow is the only fea¬ 
tured member of Anna Held’s com¬ 
pany in Miss Innocence. 

Willa Holt Wakefield has been 
compelled to Cancel her vaudeville en¬ 
gagements owing to illness. 

J. E. Dodson is scoring a success 
in The House Next Door, which is 
now at the Gayety in New York. 

Henrietta Crossman is meeting with 
a full share of success with Sham, 
which is now at Wallack’s in New 
York. 

Elsie Janis is now giving special 
matinees of The Fair Co-Ed to pro¬ 
vide an opportunity for New Yorkers 
to see the play which is now at the 
Knickerbocker. 

Raymond Hitchcock is at the New 
Amsterdam in New York with a re¬ 
vival of The Mascot. In the company 
are Henry Coote, Edward M. Favor, 
Edgar Atchinson Ely, Bruce Smith, 
Flora Zabelle and Estelle Wentworth. 

Minneapolis Notes. 
Minneapolis, April 12. 

An announcement of interest here 
was the coming of the local favorites, 
Herbert and Helen Downing to the 
Miles this week. Mr. Downing was 
a popular member of the Lyceum 
Stock Company here in 1903. 

Mind reading and similar acts have 
been reaching here frequently of late. 
Madame Gertrude has just finished 
a two weeks’ engagement at the 
Princess, her act going so well the 
first week that she was booked for the 
second. Eva Ray is at the Unique 
this week and Mgr. Jack Elliot is 
stacking up the money. 

The Princess did one of the largest 
weeks since the opening last week. 
The M. P. of The Passion Play be¬ 
ing a big drawing card in addition to 
a good “White Rat” bill. 

Louis Conaughty, a Minneapolis 
boy, is playing an important part in 
a new romantic drama, Tollenstein. 

The Frozo Trio played the Miles 
last week. As noted in THE SHOW 
WORLD recently, they hold the rec¬ 
ord for local appearances. The pres¬ 
ent making their ninth appearance in 
Minneapolis in 22 months. They have 
played about all the Western vaude¬ 
ville time in the last three years and 
are now signed up with Wm. Morris 
to go East. The Trio are three 
brothers and are Minneapolis boys 
who have made good in vaudeville. 
—BARNES. 

New Eastern Wheel House Begun. 
Minneapolis, April 12. 

Work on tearing down the build¬ 
ings on the new Dewey site will begin 
next week, it is announced by Mana¬ 
ger Archie Miller. The walls of the 
buildings on the site are in good 
shape and will be used for the found¬ 
ation and stage which saves several 
weeks work, so that while the West¬ 
ern Wheel secured their new site 
several weeks after the Eastern peo¬ 
ple, they are practically as far along 
now, so that they will open the new 
house promptly in September. 

The Revues all take well here. 
Follies of 1908 going well this week. 
Leo Pardello, the wrestler, was the 
added attraction last week with 
Miners Bohemians. He was unable 
to throw several local men.— 
BARNES. 

George J. Naylor opened a new picture 
theater at 28th and Susquehanna avenue, 
Philadelphia. The seating capacity is 500 
and the theater cost $6,000. 
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editorial” 
Which Way Now? 

The end of a season which has 
spelled discomfort to the great ma¬ 
jority of the army of actors is at hand 
and the question as to the future pros¬ 
pect is in the minds of many. 

We have previously pointed out that 
the high class attractions have not 
suffered this season, but that the bur¬ 
den fell upon the smaller show, the 
show which gives employment to the 
mass of the profession of entertain¬ 
ment and it is to these that a word of 
cheer may be given, for the outlook 
it truly bright. The parks, fairs and 
airdomes are preparing for big busi¬ 
ness and we believe that results will 
fully justify such preparation. While 
the outdoor amusements under which 
the parks and fairs may be catalogued 
are not likely to exceed in number 
those of last summer, it is certain 
that the airdomes will exceed those of 

past seasons three to one, if not in a 
greater ratio. 

Airdome work does not pay the 
largest salaries, but it is, in the main, 
a really delightful form of summer 
entertainment. Salaries in airdome 
companies will range from fifteen to 
twenty-five dollars—rarely beyond the 
latter figure, but the actor and actress 
has the advantage of obtaining a 
“summer” rate at hotels, such as com¬ 
pensates in a measure for the re¬ 
duced pay. 

The instance of airdome work in a 
certain Canadian city may be cited as 
an encouragement. The company was 
made up of ten persons. The “leads” 
were paid twenty dollars. The scene 
painter was paid twelve, while other 
members received an average of fif¬ 
teen dollars. Two bills were given 
weekly, but there was no matinee nor 
Sunday work. A rate was obtained 
at one of the leading hotels, of four 
dollars per week, and there was not a 
provident member of that troupe who 
did not return to a fall engagement 
with upwards of one hundred dollars 
to his credit. Meanwhile, the air¬ 
dome, being located in a beautiful 
park, there was plenty of time found 
for recreation. 

In many instances, as in the case of 
this Canadian city, the salaries are 
guaranteed by a responsible traction 
or other company and rainy days are 
holidays. 

A Lack of Policy. 

A New York newspaper is of the 
opinion that one of the chief causes 
for a lack of patronage at the Metro¬ 
politan theaters, within recent years, 
has been that the theaters have been 
utterly without a distinguishable 
policy, that the bookings have been 
such that Shakespeare has been sand¬ 
wiched in with slap stick farce and 
song shows to such an extent that a 
steady patronage has been made im¬ 
possible for the very reason that the 
average patron likes to feel that this 
theater or that stands for a definable 
purpose and quality of entertainment. 

The allegation of a lack of policy 
is undoubtedly more or less true of 
New York playhouses, and there may 
be some truth in the statement that 
this has caused a slump in patronage. 

The city of Chicago, however, has 
been particularly fortunate in that a 
majority of its playhouses maintain a 
fixed policy. The playgoer of this 
city knows, where to go to find his 
musical comedy, his vaudeville, his 
burlesque and his drama in those the¬ 
aters which are owned or controlled 
by local men and capital. It may also 
be pointed out there where a fixed 
policy has been maintained, the thea¬ 
ter fias prospered, which would seem 
to prove the point which our con- 
temporory would make. 

A Discarded “Act.” 

It is an encouraging sign of the 
times that the three shell game is not 
in demand with the tented enter¬ 
prises of 1909. 

Captain Lewis’ cartoon on another 
page pictures the character of the act 
which has been “featured” with some 
circuses in years past and the picture 
he shows is not overdrawn; indeed it 
represents a scene which is familiar 
to every man who has put in sea¬ 
sons with that class of shows. < 

Gambling is bad enough where the 
man who risks his money has a fair 
chance to win, but when the “sucker” 
is made to lose or win at the pleasure 
of the man who operates a game, it 
becomes stealing and the man who 
takes the money must be classed as a 
thief. 

That the majority of the managers 
of tented enterprises are willing to 
travel this season on the merits of the 
performance they present is proven 
by the announcements which are ap¬ 
pearing in the newpapers of exhibi¬ 
tion towns this spring, many of which 
have been reprinted in the news col¬ 
umns of this paper. 

It is reasonable to conclude that 
scenes such as Capt. Lewis portrays 
this week will be infrequent during 
the circus season of 1909. 

BIRTHS 

Cooper—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Cooper, (Dora Lazarus) a son. 

MARRIAGES. 

Phinney-De Fillippe— Arthur L. 
Finney, manager of The Merry 
Widow and Dora Auspitz de Fillippe, 
formerly of the Savage grand opera 
company, were married April 6 in 
New York. 

OBITUARY 

Mile. Modjeska died at Los Angeles, 
Cal., April 8 and the body was taken 
to Poland for burial. 

Dr. Letchworth; Smith, a son-in-law 
of' John T. Macauley, died at Louis¬ 
ville, Ky., April 8 of heart disease. 

George F. Knowles, died suddenly 
at the Tremont hotel in Cumberland, 
Md., March 31, of pneumonia. He 
was in that city to present the opera, 
The Mascotte, for St. Patrick’s Dra¬ 
matic Club, in which he was to have 
taken the leading part. He was a 
member of the Elks. 

NEW INCORPORATIONS. 

Massachusetts. 
Tivoli Amusement Company, Bos¬ 

ton; capital $50,000; to conduct 
amusements of all kinds; M. Adams, 
president, and H. S. Pierce, treasurer. 

Illinois. 
Family Theater Company, East St. 

Louis; capital stock $3,000; incorpor¬ 
ators, E. T. Cash, F. Steger and V. 
B. Cash. 

West Virginia. 
Williamson Theater Company, Wil¬ 

liamson; capital ^tock $5,000, with 
$100 paid in; incorporators, K. B. 
Cecil, H. A. Goodloe, S. H. Goodloe, 
Jr., B. B. Goings, and Harry Scherr. 

Kentucky. 
Walnut Street Amusement Com¬ 

pany, Louisville; capital $160,000, di- 
ided into 1,000 shares; incorporators: 
Albert Reultlinger, Louis Selbach, J. 
Thomas Ward, O. M. Bake, and Ben 
Strauss. 

Missouri. 
Covington Amusement Company, 

Chicago; capital $3,500; bureau for 
furnishing entertainers and entertain¬ 
ment; incorporators: N. Lucile Cov¬ 
ington and E. A. Bigges. 

Niagara Falls Company, Chicago; 
capital $1,500; to operate theaters and 
conduct amusement enterprises; in¬ 
corporators: Charles L. Barker, C. L. 
Bodenstein and Edward C. Stearns. 

Missouri Amusement Company, 
capital stock, $50,000; fully paid in, to 
operate and maintain a circus, theater 
and other amusements; incorporators: 
James Babcock, 498 shares, W. H. 
Pomeroy and Bernard Greensfelder, 1 
share each. 

New York. 
Knickerbocker Circuit, New York; 

Capital $5,000; to carry on the busi¬ 

ness of theater proprietors and mana¬ 
gers; incorporators: Lester D. Mayne, 
Joseph Loew and Joshua Loew. I 

Queensboro Amusement Compand 
New York; capital $3,000; incorporM 
tors: Frederick L. Eosalo, Mark Ej 
Stone and Louis C. Straus. 

The Soul Kiss Company, New 
York; capital $6,000; incorporator® 
Isaac M. and Samuel S. Mittenthal.® 

The Parisian Model Company, New 
York; capital $6,000; incorporators, 
Isaac M. and Samuel S. MittenthaL^B 

Hergenhau Amusement Company; 
Rosebank; capital $10,000; incorpor¬ 
ators: Minnie Hergenhau, Bessie Her¬ 
genhau and Lillian Hergenhau. m 

Eddie Leonard Minstrels, New 
York; capital $3,000; incorporatora* 
L. G. Tooney, Bernard L. Rich and 
James E. Plunkett. 

Miner-Marion Producing Company, 
New York; capital $30,000; to do a 
general theatrical business; incorpor¬ 
ators: H. Clay Miner, Dave Marion, 
and Thomas W. Miner. 

Pleasure Boat Company, Brooklyn; 
capital $5,000; to deal in amusement, 
devices; incorporators: W. J. Man- 
galls, Charles N. Brewster and 
Charles Netz.—CARDOZE. 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS 

The Army of Unemployed. ® 
(Des Moines (la.) Tribune.)^® 

This is the season of the actors’ 
discontent. Most of the cheaper trav¬ 
eling companies which have managed 
to struggle along through the cold 
months, merely existing from night 
to night by the scantiest box office re¬ 
ceipts, have reached the end of their 
resources. More companies have dis¬ 
banded during the last thirty days, 
probably, than during any previous 
six months. Unemployed performers 
are finding their way back to New 
York City by the hundreds. ' ■■ 

And Who Will Lose? 
(Mail and Commercial Advertises 

New York.) 
Another theater and still anoth^L I 

And so runs the world. Every star 
and every producing manager some- I 
where in the secret recesses of his I 
bosom cherishes a plan -for a new 
playhouse. We have so much money 
that the building of theaters, once 
upon a time an event, is becomin^B | 
commonplace incident. Presently New 
York will have its full hundred tem¬ 
ples of the drama, and the building® 
others still will go n^errily on. 

Edward E. Rice, well known as the 
producer of such successful musichl 
extravaganzas as Evangeline, Adonis, 
Little Christopher and 1493 is again 
about to enter the ffWd of producing 
managers, but this time with a musi¬ 
cal comedy. The title is The Duchdffi 
of Dublin, not an original title by any 
means, as nearly'every amateur in the 
country is more or less familiar with 
the amateur comedy of that name, 
which is at least fifteen years old. 
Whether or not the plot of the Rice 
show is based upon the printed play¬ 
let is unknown, but since the author 
is a Bostonian, by the name of M. 
Douglas Flattery, and the original 
Duchess of Dublin is said to have 
been published by Baker of Boston, it 
is quite possible that the new author 
has more or less acquaintance with 
the work of his predecessor. Mr. 
Rice _ is negotiating for a Broadws^ 
opening and promises a cast of seven¬ 
ty persons. 

Benefit a Success. 
Butte, Mont., April 13.4S 

The T. M. A. benefit was a great 
success and netted a large sum for 
Lodge No. 78. The program consist¬ 
ed of ten acts and seven or eight 
more volunteered. J. W. Gillette 1|P| 
an orchestra of 13 pieces.—BIL¬ 
LINGS. 

To Write Another Play. jj 
Eugene Walter has signed con¬ 

tracts with Wagenthal & Kemper ® 
a new play to be delivered by Jan. ® 
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- GET YOUR - 

Independent 
Film Service 

-FROM- 

W. E. GREENE 
FILM EXCHANGE 

The Oldest and Largest Independent 

Film Exchange in New England. 

228 Tremont Street, 

Boston, Mass. 

ANTITRUST 
FILM CO. 
Don’t Pay Any License. 
Keep away from The Trust. 
Come to us we are not in the 
Trust. Wouldn’t it make you 
laugh! Think of paying a license 
on something that you have 
bought and paid for—DON’T 
DO IT—be a man, don’t let 
them bluff you. Stop Using 
Trust Films. Tell all your pa¬ 
trons you don’t use Trust Films. 

SEND TOR OUR LISTS. 

Send Us Your Orders Now. 

ANTI-TRUST FILM CO. 
77=79 South Clark Street, CHICAGO 

Theater Makes Record. 
Minneapolis, April 12. 

The management of the Lyric 
promises to keep up its record for 
good plays it has had the good for¬ 
tune to secure of late. Last week The 
Cowboy and the Lady proved a hit, 
while Pretty Peggy broke all records 
for stock productions in attendance 
for 22 consecutive performances. This 
week the players are giving The 
Road to Yesterday with Corrine 
Cantwell playing the lead. Following 
this will come The House of a Thou¬ 
sand Candles and Leah Kleshna, all 
secured at big royalty expense. 

Mgr. Koenig has abandoned his 
plan to take the company to Milwau¬ 
kee for a few weeks this summer. The 
company will play here all summer.— 
BARNES. 

New Vaudeville Theater. 
East Liverpool, O., April 14. 

If the plans of L. J. Herron are car¬ 
ried to completion this city will have 
a new vaudeville house by the opening 
of the fall season. A site is said to 
have been selected and arrangements 
are under way to begin work at an 
early date. The house will cost about 
fifty thousand dollars, according to 
the promotors. 

Mason City House Re-Opens. 
Mason City, Iowa, April 11. 

The Bijou theater which has been 
closed for the past two weeks, is 
again open to the public with its ca¬ 
pacity more than doubled. Woodward 
and Beltz, proprietors of the Star are 
negotiating for the Majestic theater at 
Waterloo and will run it in connec¬ 
tion with their two vaudeville houses 
here.—BULL. 

Traveling Picture Show. 
The Kale Motion Picture company 

is booked for three months through 
the Wisconsin opera houses and is 
said to be making good with pictures 
an'd songs. 

BOOKINGTOGETHER 
Western Vaudeville Managers’ Assoc’n 

Majestic Theatre Bldg....Chicago, Ill. 

United Booking Offices of America 
St. James Building....New York City 

<J Booking in conjunction with more than three 

hundred of the first-class vaudeville theatres in 

the United States and Canada, and now giving 

good acts routes for from one to three years. 

Moneys advanced to parties capable of pro¬ 

ducing first-class acts, when desired, or will 

purchase first-class novelties outright. It will 

be to the advantage of managers of Fairs. 

Parks, etc., to communicate with these Offices 

regarding their vaudeville and outdoor attrac¬ 

tions. Address Eastern or Western Office, 

as may be most convenient. 

WESTERN OFFICE EASTERN OFFICE 

Majestic Theatre Bldg. St. James Building 

CHICAGO NEW YORK 

Carthage (Mo.) Notes. 1 
Carthage, Mo., April j.1. 

Williams Brothers, proprietor®! 
the Delphus theater, a motion picture 
show, have been compelled to enlarge 
their business to take care of their 
patrons, and have therefore, opened a ■ 
second theater to be known as the 
Delphus annex, about a block east of 
the original Delphus. 

Carthage is soon to have a first 
class up-to-date playhouse, which will 
be built at once, by Messrs, McNerny 
& Aylor, two local capitalists, oppo¬ 
site the new Federal building. 
new opera house will be built of the 
famous Carthage white limestone and 
will be in every way a modern thea- 

Chas McBean, whose home is in 
Carthage, left Friday for New York, 
where he begins work with the adver¬ 
tising cars of the “Two Bills” Wild 
West Show. 

The Morgan Stock Company have 
been playing the theaters of Jasper 
county for the past three weeks, j The 
company had a good week at: the 
Grand in Carthage and followed! that 
with good business for a two weeks’ 
run at the Blake in Webb City. 

The Delphus moving picture thea- 
er has been using local views for illus¬ 
trated songs for a couple of weeks 
with great results.—McCAWLEY. 

Spokane Wants Band. j 
Spokane, Wash., April 12. 

At a meeting of the Park commis- 
>n, A. W. Jones, chairman of the 

Amusement committee, was given au¬ 
thority to draw up a contract for a 
band to play in the public par^^H 
Spokane this summer. A band of 18 
pieces will furnish music at various 
parks every evening of the week and 
Sunday afternoons. A regular sched¬ 
ule will be made out so that the’peo- 
ple living near a certain park will 
know in advance what nights the band 
will play there. The season will open 
‘a June, and run 10 weeks.-SM* 
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INDEPENDENT FILMS 
The Finest Moving Pictures in Mm |1U E» BM 

—= the World. — | Ull IB hll 

SPECIAL 

All Subjects 

Personally 

Selected by 

Wm. H. Swanson 

Independent 
Service 

Means 

Individual 

Service 

To 

Opera House Managers 
Do you want to make money this 
summer? We are in the best possible 

position to provide you with a high class 
Moving Picture Show complete in every 

detail, including 

Swanson’s Independent 
Film Service 

We will play you on a percentage basis giving you 

the best opportunity ever offered to make your theatre 

a paying one this summer. 

Write us at once stating when you will be ready to 

start your summer season. Write right now. 

Address Opera House Dept., CHICAGO, ILL. 

All of the 

Swanson 

Offices 
Receive a Full 

Supply of New 

Independent 

Subjects 

Weekly. 

f^-INOT THE CHEAPEST-BUT THE BEST«^igr 
All Trust Films purchased by us prior to March 1st we will rent at your own price. 

FREE TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
Cloth Banners for Display in Front of Theatres, 
-- Reading as Follows: - 

Do Not Patronize Moving Picture Theatres 
That Use Trust Films 

% WE ARE INDEPENDENT 

All Makes of Machines 
Supply Parts for Edison and Powers Machines, 20 
per cent, discount. Send for descriptive pamphlet 

of the Swanson Lamp, House, Rheostat and Picture 

Machine Stand. Best on the Market. 

'Wm. 3£. Swanson & Co. 
AMERICA’S LARGEST FILM EXCHANGE 

160=162-164 Lal(.e Street, Chicago, III. 
- OR- 

WM. H. SWANSON ST. LOUIS FILM CO. WM. H. SWANSON OMAHA FILM CO. 
200-202-204 North Seventh Street 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

106 South Fourteenth Street 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 
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A HOLD-UP IN 1909 

“Get on the 

Independent 

Line and 

You Will 

Not Be 

Held Up.” 

Mullin Film Service 
Cor. South Salina and East Fayette Sts., KANSAS CITY, MO., 215-216 Argyle Bldg. 

WHERE TO ADDRESS 
YOUR ACTOR FRIENDS. 

Yorke & Adams—Dayton, Ohio, 

Harvey Stock Company—Kewanee, 
Ill., April 19-34. 

A Broken Idol—Dayton, Ohio, 
April 17. , 

A Stubborn Cinderella (Eastern)— 
Philadelphia, Pa., April 19-May 1. 

Keyes Sisters—Cumberland, Md. 
(Indefinite.) 

Facing The Music—South Bend, 
Ind., April 17; Hammond 18. 

Buster Brown—St Louis, Mo. April 
18- 34; Springfield, Ill., 35-28; Peoria, 
29-May 1. 

The Merry Widow (New York 
Company)—Columbus, Ohio, April 
19- 21; Indianapolis, Ind., 21-24; Chi¬ 
cago, Ill., 25-May 1. 

Lorin J. Howard—Bloomington, 
Ill., April 19-May 9: Racine, Wis., 9- 
23. 

The Phantom Detective—St. Louis, 
.Mo., April 18-24; Kansas City, 25-May 

The Candy Kid (With Ray Ray¬ 
mond)—Kansas City, Mo., April 11- 
17. 

Ben Hur—Davenport, Iowa, April 
19-24; Jacksonville, Ill., 26-28; Spring- 
field 29-May 1. 

The Merry Widow (Western) Min¬ 
neapolis, Minn., April 18-24; St. Paul, 
25-May 1. 

A Royal Slave—Glenwood, Mo.? 
April 19; Memphis 20; Kahoka 21; 
Warsaw, Ill., 22; Cuba 26; Canton 27. 

A Knight For A Day (Whitney’s) 
—New Bedford, Mass., April 19; New¬ 
port, R. I., 20; Taunton, Mass, 21. 

The Flower of the Ranch—New 
Philadelphia, O., April 19; Canton 20; 
Akron 21; Ashland 22; Tiffin 23; 
Fort Wayne, Ind., 25, where season 
ends. 

A1 H. Wilson—Winona, Minn., 
April 19; Red Wing 20; Stillwater 21; 
Superior, Wis. 22; Duluth, Minn. 23- 
24; Calumet, Mich. 26; Hancock 27; 
Ishpeming 28; Marquette 29; Esca- 
naba 30. 

Charles B. Hanford—Boulder, Col., 
April 19; Fort Collins, 20; Greeley 21; 
Cheyenne, Wyo., 22; North Platte, 
Neb., 23, Kearney 24. 

Fatty Felix—Quincy, Ill., April 18; 
Carthage 19; Plymouth 20; Rushville 
21; Astoria 22; Virginia 23; Spring- 
field 24; Peoria 25; Canton 26; Rose¬ 
ville 27; Monmouth 28; Sherrard 29; 
Rock Island 30; Washington, Iowa, 
May 1. 

Polly of the Circus—(with Edith 
Taliaferro)—Wilkes-Barre, Pa., April 
19; Ithaca, N. Y. 20; Auburn 21; 
Lockport 22; Niagara Falls, 23; Brad¬ 
ford, Pa., 24. 

A Pair of Country Kids—Sioux 
City, Iowa, April 18; Canton S. D. 19; 
Alexandria 20; Mitchell 21; Salem 22; 
Larchwood, Iowa 23; Rock Rapids, 
24. 

Richard Carle—Seattle, ' Wash., 
April 19-24. 

Hickman-Bessey—Chicago, Ill., (In¬ 
definite.) 

Winninger Brothers—Racine, Wis., 
April 11-17. 

Rose Melville—Toledo, Ohio, April 
18-24; Cleveland 26-May 1. 

The Red Mill—Duluth, Minn., 
April 19-20. 

Tempest and Sunshine (Central)— 
Edinburg, Ind., April 19; Franklin 
20; Martinsville 21; Bloomington 21; 
Noblesville 24. 

Tempest and Sunshine (Western)— 
Festus, Mo., April 18; De Soto, 19; 
Bonne Terre 20; Fredericktown 21; 
Cape Girardeau 22; Charleston 23; 
Cairo, Ill., 24. 

The District Leader—De Kalb, Ill., 
April 19, where season ends. 

Van Dyke and Eaton Stock Com¬ 
pany—Alhambra theater, Milwaukee, 
Feb. 28. (Indefinite.) 

Aborn Grand Opera Company— 
Grand opera house, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
April 12. (Indefinite.) 

Aborn Comic Opera Company— 
New National theater, Washington, 
D. C., May 3. (Indefinite.) 

Aborn Grand Opera Company— 
Detroit opera house, Detroit, Mich., 
May 10. (Indefinite.) 

FILMS 
FOR RENT 

Everything NeW 
(Except Eugene Cline) 

EUGENE CLINE 
59 Dearborn Street, Chicago 

EUGENE CLINE, J68 S. STATE ST„ - SALT LAKE CITY, UTAN 

ml 
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Films made by 

The product of 

these firms is un¬ 

excelled and com¬ 

bines the highest 

degree of photo¬ 

graphic perfection 

with originality 

of subjects. 

The Finest 

Pictures 
in the World 

COMPETITION AND NOT OPPOSITION PROMOTES PROSPERITY 

INDEPENDENT 
Motion Pictures For Sale 
We control exclusively for the American market Motion Picture 

the following European manufacturers: 

Clarendon Film Co., England 
Comerio, Italy 
Cricks 4 Martin, England 
Hepworth Mfg., Co., Ltd., England 
R. W. Paul, England 
Walturdaw, Ltd., England 
Warwick Trading Co., Ltd., England 
Williamson Kine Co., Ltd., England 
Wrench Film Co., England 
Ambrosio, Italy 
Aquila, Italy 
Continental Warwick Co., France 
Deutsche Bioscop, Germany 
Eclair, France 
Germania, Germany 

B Stella, France 

Movmg “■lyI,,'y 
Lux, France 
Messter, Germany 
Hispato, Spain 
Drankoff, Russia 

Independent ex¬ 

changes and ex¬ 

hibitors will have 

at their disposal 

eighteen to twen¬ 

ty-one carefully 

selected reels 

weekly 

No 

Exclusive 

Agencies 

All legitimate exchanges can be supplied with our films 

ExchangesShould Place Orders with us Immediately STRICT 

International Projecting 
and Producing Company 

Schiller Building.........Chicago 
Independent Service is the Best Because Your Neighbor is not Showing the Same Subjects You Are 
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LET ME TAKE CARE OF YOUR BUSINESS 
On account of lack of space at my present location, I will 
move on or about May ist, 1909, to my spacious offices 
in the Schiller Building. WHEN IN CHICAGO, SEE ME. 

HARRY F. WEBER, i«mI58 ra^dolph'st., CHICAGO, ILL. 
McFerren Leases Airdome. 

Bloomington, Ind., April .14. 
E. E. McFerren, manager of the 

Vaudette, has leased the airdome and 
will open it about May 1 with vaude¬ 
ville and pictures. 

Manager W. A. Brissenden is pre¬ 
paring for the opening of Wonderland 
by putting a roof over the auditorium 
and otherwise improving the place. 
He will run vaudeville and pictures.— 
FELTUS. 

NOW BOOKING FROM COAST TO COAST 

WM. MORRIS INC. 

NEW YORK BROOKLYN BOSTON NEWARK BUFFALO 

CHICAGO 
S. C. MATTHEWS, Chicago Representative, 167 Dearborn Street 

J) Modjeska Worth $120,000. 
" Contrary to general belief Mme. 
Modjeska did not die in poverty,|Her 
property is valued at $120,000. Her 
personal property alone, mostly jew¬ 
els, is said to be worth $20,000. Her 
generosity is said to have reduced a 
former fortune of $800,000 which she 
had earned through her acting, to its 
present amount. 

Page Stock Opens. 
Baltimore, Md., April 12. 

The Page Stock Company opened 
here today at the Auditorium if or a 
summer run of light comedies Car- 
roll McComas, Franklin Ritchie, 
Maye Louise Aigen, Elsie Raymond, 
Valerie Valaire, Frank Sylvester Al¬ 
fred Hudson, Harry Meyer and Har¬ 
ry Plympton are in the cast. 

A Savannah Roof Garden. 
Savannah, Ga., April 12. 

■---- —-— A permit has been issued to Paul 

NEW VANITY FAIR 
Atheneaum and will seat fromll.OOO 
to 1,200 persons. • PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

DRAW FROM. 

Reno, Nev., April 12. 
Tony Lubelski has sold the con- 

troliing interest in the Grand theater 
here to W. E. Sharp. Lubelski s in¬ 
terest is said to be 8,000 shares out 
of a total of 12,500. The two local 
stockholders, Lee J. Davis and Jo¬ 
seph Short will retain their interest. 
Many improvements are promised in 
the house.  

New Virginia Park. 
Bluefield, V. Va., April |2. 

Work has commenced on the 
amusement park in South Bluefield. 
It will be open in a few weeks under 
the management of Rucker Jenkins, 
and will probably be one of the finest 
parks in this section. 

ONE VAUDEVILLE THEATRE WANTED IN EVERY CITY IN AMERICA 

TO JOIN 

THE NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

ME-GRIM-INE 
r franchise. 

To Arrange Bookings. S 
Spokane, Wash., April 10. 

Charles H. Muehlman, managfer of 
the Spokane theater, has gone to 
Seattle to arrange for booking for 
next season. The house has been 
dark this week. Florence Gear!will 
be here two nights, 10-11. Girls 15-17. 
The Right of Way, 18-19.—SIDNEY 
SMITH. 

FOR ALL FORMS OF 
HEADACHE and NEURALGIA 

Write for a Free Trial Box 
The DR. WHITEHALL MEGRIMINE CO., 

(Sold by Druggists) SOUTH BEND, INI 
__«^H«Kstablished 1880——■ 

THETOWNOFYAP 
By Charles T. Grilley. 

HEINRY BROWN 
USEMENT Vaudeville Acts "e^nge 

89 Dearborn St., CHICAGO 

Have you ever heard of a town called 
Tap? 

It’s a place not featured on the map; 
Nor will you And it’s name Inside 
The covers of a Railroad Guide 

While a fungus growth in the washbowl 
appears, 

That has been collecting for years and 

THE 

VIASCOPE SPECIAL 

But if you have toured 
Maine, 

Out to the Rocky Mounts 
And from New Orleans tc 

When you strike t 

FIRE PROOF! NOISELESS! 

FLICKERLESS! NO VIBRATION! 

u feel “the frost” t 
i in its ic. 
t that yoi 

from Portland, 

forget, 

station, 
s awaiting there 

used for court hi 
jail; 

Likewise for hangings, 

se, inquests and 

sucli should pre- 

Uuaranteed forever against defective 
workmanship or material. 

No agent or baggage man in sight. 
As you sadly from the train alight! 
This place may bear another name, 
But this is Yaptown just the same. 

The collection of Taps is a wonderful 
sight. 

They smell of horse as they all troop in, 
And whistle and yell for the show to be- 

Viascope Manufacturing Co. 
A mile of mud to the Parmer’s Home- 
Talk of the Klondike, or Cape Nome! 
Touring a country would be a snap 
Compared to an evening spent in Yap. 

gin. 

Room 6, 112 E. Randolph St. 

CHICAGO 

Two dollars per for a 
You take it or leave 
Down goes your name 

room like a cell; 
it, or go to—well, 
; what else can you 

When you get to the quietest part of the 

Down the aisle the janitor wends his way, 
He proceeds to the stove and dumps the 

And rattles in coal at a fearful rate. 

j take your medicine and give up 

When you reach you 
a prayer 

That Heaven will 
sleeping there; 

The bed has a matress as hard 
Or the landlord’s soul, who 

you while 

You grind your teeth and -ail at fate, 
And cuss the agent who hooked the date, 
And long for the hour that the train will 

You away from Yaptown—no matter 

this 

You hear such remarks as these of yo 
play: 

“ ’Twas too blame solemn,” you hear o 

You gaze at the bed, then ti 

Knowing’all too well what your eyes will 

They are there—the one live thing, by 

In the whole, blame town, that is glad 

the For a troupe too poor to carry a band.” 

Nor swing from a gallows in a hangman’s 

He’d get something worse—I’d send him 

We Now Have 

and All Other 

Makes of 

Films Foi Sale 
Write for Lists 

TODAY 

ESTABLISHED 1897 

ADVERTISE IN THE I 

If he lived t 

Wh^hV'got after Yap he could easy en- 

138 E. 14th Street 

NEW YORK, 

-ISSI-". N. Y, 
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’■lithographers 

llffJULI 
CIRCUS 

PARK 
FAIR 
RACING! 
COMMERCIAL 

'// 

THAT Bp 
peso!; 

S' 

STOCK 
POSTERS 
TO SUIT ANY PLAY 

C=r E 

PRICES 

wniTEWIRE 
PHONE OR CALL 

i AND WE WILL 
QUOTE YOU PRICES 

Special iPosters 
{7or ‘/Tim Picture Shows 
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MAIL LIST 
Adams, Geo. W. 
Bissetta & Scott. 
Bell, Pete. 

Lewis & Lewis. 
Lester, Max. 

Leohard, James and 
Sadie. 

La Salle, W. F. 
Leslie & Grady. 
Locke, Bussell and 

Murphy & Cidocq. 
Muller, Max C. G. 
Manning, Arthur. 
Morphy, Bert. 
Montgomery, Ru- 

_- D dolph. 
Cunningham, Eddie. Hiller, Leonard. 
Carroll, Joe. Meehan, A. Morosco, 
Connors, Geo. Charles. 
Connelly, Mr. and Miett, f George. 

Bannock Bros. 
Borella Arthur. 
Bowen, Harry. 
Burndt, Grant. 
Burns, John H. 
Bowen, Harry. 
Bryant & Seville. 
Blessings, The. 
Bull & Marshall, 
Bronston, Effie. 
Cooper, Lee S. 

Davis &r Wheeler. 
Dean, Al. 
Dierickz, Arthur. 
Davis, C. A. 
Eckhoff & Gordon. 
Ery Fred. 
Errol, Leon. - 
Franks, Prof. Chas. Pankleb Co. 
Farrell, Geo. O. Palmer, Lew. 
FerrariB, Th ™ 
Foy, Edwin. 

Marquis & I- 
Mellville & Stetson. 
McClelland, Geo. F 
North, Tom. 
Norton, W. C. 
Oran, Robt. 
Onetta, John. 
Potts Bros. 

Reehan Frank. 
__ Rutherford, James. 

Franklin & Williams. Russell & Church. 

Hastings, Harry. 
Healy, Tim. 
Hutehinson-Luby 

Co. 
Higgins & Phelps. 
Hall David. 
Heilman, Magician. 
Hughes, Gene. 

Rogers & Deeley. 
Raymond oc Harper. 
Soellman, Frank. 
Sanders, Charlie H. 
Sidons, • The. 
Sampson, Roy. 
Silver, Willie. 
Santell, The Great. 
Savoys, The. 
Sullivan, John L. 
Sawyer, Jay M. 
Tvler, W. A. 
Turner, W. G. 
Valmore, Louis. 
Fan Bergen, Martin. 
Von Mitzen & May¬ 

nard. 
White, Jack. 
Wright, Edward. 
Weinburg, Gus. 
Welch, Jimmy and 

Celia. 
\velch & Earl. 
Welch, Ben. 
Wiggin, Bert. 
Wayne, Chas. 
Whiting, Mr. 
Williams, Lyford S. 
Westin, William. 
Wells, George. 

Huntington, Val. 
Hunt, David B. 
Hamlin, Richard. 
Hayes, Eddie. 
Hahn, Will. 
Hayes, Sully. 
Irving, J. E. 
Jones, G'. Douglas. 
Jennings & Jewell. 
Josselin Trio. 
Jerome, Elmer. 
King, Tom. 
Keene, Billy. 
Kitter, Joe. 
Keeley Bros. 
Kennedy, Fred C. 
Kalcratius. 
La Belle Trio. 

Lewis ’& Chapin. 
LADIES’ LIST. 

Arthurs, Mrs. Ollie. Kouny, Margt. M. 
Adams, Mabel. Kresky, Marian M. 
Arnold, Florence. Leyden, Margaret. 
Adams, Isabel. Leonard, Mildred. 
Bergere, Marie. Lena, Lilly. 
Barlow, Mrs. F. E. Lucier, Lucy. 
Campbell, Edna & Le. Pelletiers. 

Co. Maryn, Katherine. 
Coate, Marguerite CoMoran, Minnie. 
Carita, Mile. Oran, Lissy. 
Chadwick, Ida May. Pitt & Co.,Margaret. 
Delberg, Ada. Petroff, Miss Mary. 
Dunmore, Evelin. Perrum, Mrs. Emma. 
Elnore, Mable. Rock, Mrs. Wm. 
Elversen, Earle. Rogers, Ethel. 
Fairchild, Ada. Seymour. Donna. 
Foster, Mrs. Louise. Staley, C. 
Fay, Anna Eva. “- 
Jradner, Mrs. 
J'oldie, Anna H. 
Gilkey, Ethel. 
Hirsch, Hilda. 
Heclow, Marie. 
Huston, Jesse. 
Harnish, Mamie. 

Searles, Mrs. Arth. 
Seitz, Carrie D. 
Stevens, Clara. 
Sylvester, Mrs. Joe. 
Shields, Mrs. Frank. 
Simpson, Cherida. 
Seligman, Minnie. 

INDIANAPOLIS 
CINCINNATI 

DAYTON 
-TAKE THE- 

MONON LIMITED 
The After=Theatre Train 

LEAVES CHICAGO - - - 11:30 P.M 
ARRIVES INDIANAPOLIS - 4:22 A M 
ARRIVES CINCINNATI - 7.40 A.M 
ARRIVES DAYTON .... 7:50 A.M 

MONON ROUTE 
his is a finely equipped train, cai 
sixteen section electric lighted slee.... 

may be* occupied until 7:30 A. M.); 

_per for Cincinnati; also 12-section 
DrawingRoom electric lighted sleeper for 
Dayton. All sleepers open for passengers 
at Chicago at 9:30 P. M. 

Train leaves Dearborn Station, the nea 
Depot to all theatres. 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 182 CLARK ST. 

’PHONE CENTRAL 5487 

Mr. Exhibitor 
If you are west of the Missouri river and want STRONG FILM SERVICE It 
will pay you to get into instant communication with the biggest, best and 
strongest film house in the west. Located right in the center of the empire, 
stretching from Mexico to Manitoba, and the Missouri to Monterey. A west¬ 
ern exchange with western, hustling methods and run in western style for 
western customers. No promises, no complaints, no trouble, but Just a little 

The Denver = 
^=Film Exchange 

713 Lincoln St., Denver, Colo. 
Is buying every film put out by the licensed manufacturers and several copies 
of the best. We have lots of money and are not a bit stingy. Our customers 
get the best even if we lose. 

We want every exhibitor who is not satisfied with his film service to write 

Denver Film Exchange 
713 Lincoln Street Denver, Colo. 

This Week's News This Week 
THE SHOW WORLD is the only amusement weekly, covering 

the entire field of entertainment, which presents the news of the 
week in which it is published. The news in these columns dates 
from Thursday noon until the following Thursday noon. The entire 
edition of this publication, excepting the local Chicago circulation, 
is shipped out of this city by fast mail or express, on or before 
midnight each Thursday. THE SHOW WORLD should therefore 
be displayed on all news-stands not later than Saturday, with the 
possible exception of distant Pacific Coast and Gulf State territory, 
where it should be displayed not later than Sunday of each week. 
Failure to receive THE SHOW WORLD at the proper time should 
be brought to the attention of the publishers. 

If You Don’t Read 

THE SHOW WORLD 
You Don’t Get The News 

If your newsdealer does not handle The Show World---Ask him why? 

UNIQUE FILM EXCHANGE 
A. McMILLAN, President 

THE SERVICE THAT MAKES COMPETITORS JEALOUS 

INDEPENDENT FILMS 
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR SERVICE? 

341-348 Unity Bldg., 79 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO 

NEW THEATERS. 9 

Cedar Falls, la.—Funds forithe' 
building of the opera house here arc 
already above the five thousand mark 
and the chances for the building: of 
the theater before next season look 
bright. 

Kansas City, Mo.—It is saidlthat 
John W. Considine will erect a- ten J 
and twenty-cent vaudeville house ini 
this city, but details are lacking and 
the story may have been started by 
some over zealous news agent. W 

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Bay Ridge 
district is to be enriched to the ex¬ 
tent of two new theaters, according 
to the plans of their promoter4one 
of whom is Harry Fields, brother of 
Lew Fields and the other is the Am¬ 
phitheater Company, a local corpora¬ 
tion. The playhouse for the latter is 
to be built in Forty-ninth street and 
will cost, it is said, $35,000. :The 
Fields’ theater is to be much larger 
and costlier and is to be located Wear 
Sixtieth and Third avenue. 1 

San Francisco, Cal.—The Manhat¬ 
tan Investment Company has leased 
the southwest corner of MarkeHand 
Church streets for a period of twenty- 
five years and will erect a vaudeville 
theater to be known as the Market 
street theater. The company proposes 
to have the house ready for occu¬ 
pancy by September of this year. 

Carthage, Mo.—rThis city is to have 
a new opera house to be erected at 
the northeast corner of MapleSand 
Third streets. J. W. Aylor and Rob¬ 
ert Sloan who own part of the pres¬ 
ent site are said to be interest^H^ 

New Summer Theater. * 
Bristol, Tenn., April 12. 

Ground has been broken here for a 
new summer theater to be located at 
the corner of Seventh and Shelby 
streets. The seating capacity will be 
1,000. Frank Lyman and Earl Smith 
who are interested in the undertaking 
will probably have a contest ®r a 
name for the house and give Sway 
a prize to the lucky person. 

HE 

that supplies the ma¬ 
jority of the Highest 
Class Theatres in 
America with Film 
Service, can surely 
satisfy you. 

We supply them, 9 
and can prove it. 

We handle, ex-^B 

clusively, the 

“Kinodrome” 

GEO. K. SPOOR 
COMPANY 

INCORPORATED 

62 N. CLARK ST., - CHICAGO 
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ringling brothers 
CAPTURE NEW YORK. 

Both Matinee and Evening Perform¬ 
ances Are Being Well Attended 

and All Records Are Likely 
To Be Broken. 

The circus world is talking just 
now of the wonderful success of the 
Ringling Brothers circus in New 
York. The western show has not 
only won praise from all sources for 
the admirable performance, but every 
report which comes to this office in¬ 
dicates that the circus is doim* a tre¬ 
mendous business. Those who are 
familiar with the performance given 
by the Ringling Brothers in the past 
are not surprised that New York has 
capitulated, but that a new show 
should go in the Garden and draw 
big matinees as well as crowded 

houses at night at a tirile when the 
show business generally is not par¬ 
ticularly good is enough to put the 
students of the game to talking. 

C. C. Wilson, railroad contractor 
for the Ringling Brothers and the 
Barnum & Bailey show, arrived in 
Chicago Monday from New York 
and states that business at the Gard¬ 
en was tremendous last week. Other 

along the same line and 
question but that the first 

^^iant circus opening of the year 
has been successful to an extent 
which gives basis for predictions that 
1909 will show a balance on the right 
sideFof the ledgers of every well con¬ 
ducted tented enterprise. 

The New York Press says: “Show¬ 
ing the value of a really good per¬ 
formance without the attraction of an 
exhibition of vice, Ringling Brothers’ 
circus is doing a great business not 
only in the evenings, but particularly 
in the afternoons. Though it may 
seem curious that a new show should 
come here and beat out the old one. 
Ringling Brothers’ circus apparently 
is doing far better afternoon business 
tha# anything in its line has done in 
years in the Garden. Whether it is 
warm or cold, the seats are well 
taken up.” 

fi. “Coming Soon” Billing. 
I El Paso, Texas, April 11. 

The Sells-Floto circus played to 
good business here yesterday in spite 
of the fact that the Ringling Broth¬ 
ers >circus had announced that it was 
“coming soon.” The bigger show 
sent a brigade here consisting of Ben 
Horton, Will Lowe and C. Morris. 
The brigade arrived the day after the 
first car of Sells-Floto was here and 

.programmed the city, posting 106 Wof paper. The newspapers an- 
.^^^ed that the Ringling circus was 

now in New York and would not be 
herSamtil October 5, which offset the 
effect of the billing matter. Sells- 
Floto jumped 217 miles when it left 
here and when leaving Denver made a 
399 mile jump. 

Spokane, Wash, April 9. 
Spokane is to have plenty of circus¬ 

es tilis year. The first show to come 
will be Norris & Rowe, which has 
been secured by the Elks for May 14- 
15. giells-Floto comes here in June, 
theKampbell Brothers are reported 
to be due in July, and Ringling 
Brothers later in the fall.—SMITH. 

To Use Different Lots. 
■ Philadelphia, Pa., April 13. 

The Ringling Brothers will use 
the Jot at 19th and Hunting Park ave¬ 
nue when they come here the week 
of May 3rd, but the Buffalo Bill and 
Pawnee Bill Wild West will exhibit 
at 49th and Parkside avenue. 

■ Gentry Opens Saturday. 
It Bloomington, Ind., April 14. 
Sam B. Dill, local manager of the 

Harris Grand, has resigned and will 
go on the road as auditor of the Gen¬ 
try Show No. 2. This show left to¬ 
day for Frankfort, Ky., where it opens 
the|geason April 17.—FELTUS. 

The First-Now-Always 

Independent 
FILMS FOR RENT. 

We have the Goods. International Pro¬ 

jecting and Producing Company’s Pick of 

the Entire Foreign Market. Also our 

enormous stock of Films in fine condition 

to select from. Write for Prices. 

Globe Film Service Co. STa 
BRANCH OFFICE: 210 Enterprise Building:. Denver, Colorado 

United States Tent&Awning Co. 
Desplaines and Madison Sts., 

---CHICAGO- 

Specialties, Staple Goods and Novelties 
Suitable for Prizes, Souvenirs, Premiums and favors 
for SKating Rinks, Games and 5c. Theatres. We have 
big variety J* Send For FREE Catalogue. 

220-222 Madison Street I WHOLESALE | CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Billposters’ Brushes 
Bernard’s New Straight Bore »A-iC 

EXTRA EXTRA CIRCUS BRUSHM'3 
Imported Gray Russian Bristles, Cop- w 
per Wired, Light Weight Block, with Safety 
Screws and Metal Edge Protectors. Bill- 
posters’ Supplies and Sign Painters’ Brushes. 

Send for Price List. 
BERNARD’S BRUSH CO.. Rector Bldg.. CHICAGO 

Shooting Galleries 
and Baseball Targets 

■ ■ ■ WRITE FOR PRICE LIST = 

Wm. Wurfflein, 
09 N. Second Street 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

CIRCUS ROUTES. 

Miller Brothers’ 101 Ranch—Ponca 
City, Okla., April 17, Arkansas City, 
Kan., 19, Enid, Okla., 20, Guthrie, 21, 
Oklahoma City 22, Chickasha 23, 
Lawton 24, Mangum 26, Hobart 27, 
El Reno 28, Alva 29, Wichita, Kan., 
30, Salina, May 1, Kansas City, Mo., 
3-4. 

Cole Brothers—New Castle Pa., 
April 24. 

Welsh Brothers—Camden, N. J., 
April 24 to May 1. 

Campbell Brothers—Kansas City, 
Mo., April 24 to May 1. 

Rice Brothers—Manchester and 
Cardinal streets, St. Louis, April 
17-24. 

Howe’s Great London—Clarksville, 
Tenn., April 17, Hopkinsville, 19. 

Haag’s Mighty Shows—Tulsa, 
Okla., April 23, Tahlequah, 30, West- 
ville. May 1. 

Ringling Brothers—New York, 
March 25-April 24, Brooklyn 26-May 
1, Philadelphia 3-8. 

Barnum & Bailey—Chicago, April 
1-27, Champaign, Ill., 29, Blooming¬ 

ton, 30, Springfield, 31, St. Louis, May 
3-8, Danville, Ill. 11. 

Norris & Howe—Sacramento, Cal., 
April 16, Oroville 17, Chicao, 19, 
Willows 20, Red Bluff 21, Redding 22, 
Weed 23, Medford, Ore., 24, Grant’s 
Pass 26, Roseberg 27, Eugene 28. 

Sells-Floto—Mesa City, Ariz., April 
16, Yuma 17, Redland, Cal., 19, Pasa- 
dent 20, Los Angeles 21-22, Oxnard 
23, Santa Barbara 24, Bakersfield 26, 
Handford 27, Fresno 28, San Fran¬ 
cisco, May 6-9. 

Gentry Brothers No. 2.—Frankfort, 
Ky., April 17. 

Hagenbeck-Wallace—-Peru, Ind., 
April 24, Kokomo 26, Logan sport 27, 
Lafayette 28, Indianapolis 29. 

John Robinson—Circleville, Ohio, 
May 1. 

Howard Damon—Geneva, O., April 

LaMont Brothers—Salem, Ill., May 

Frank Robbins—Jersey City, N. J., 
April 24. 

Howard Damon—Geneva, Ohio, 
April 26. 

Sun Brothers—Gallatin, Tenn., 
April 19. 

INTOXICATED KEEPER 
KILLED BY ELEPHANT. 

Big Tom, Pride of the Yankee Robin 
son Shows, Crushes Attendant 

Into Lifeless Mass. 

Des Moines, Iowa, April 12. 
“Tom,” the big elephant of the 

Yankee Robinson shows, killed 
Charles Barstow, his attendant, 
uprooted trees in Ingersoll park, 
turned over circus wagons, tore 
the roof off of several small buildings 
and was only captured after three bul¬ 
lets had been sent into his body and 
one into his eye. 

Barstow, the attendant, was under 
the influence of liquor. He had just 
returned from the city and had taken 
Tom to the lake for a drink. The ele¬ 
phant playfully pushed the keeper 
into the water and ran to the other 
side of the park. The keeper grabbed 
a pitchfork and started in pursuit. 
When he approached the huge beast, 
Tom hurled his body high in the air 
and then beat it into a bloody mass 
against the side of the animal barn. 
Barstow’s ribs were crushed, his legs 
broken and his neck fractured. 

Barstow had been in the employ of 
Fred Buchanan for five years. He 
has no relatives in the country. 

The bullet wounds are not expected' 
to cause the elephant any trouble. 

ROBINSON WILL OPEN 
AT CIRCLEVILLE, MAY 1. 

Latest Information Is That He Has 
Postponed the Beginning of the 

Season From April 24 Until 
May-Day. 

The opening date of the John Rob¬ 
inson show has been postponed from 
April 24 to May 1. 

The circus will inaugurate the sea¬ 
son of 1909 at Circleville, Ohio, and 
will not open in Cincinnati. 

The opening date was decided up¬ 
on at the last minute and while it is 
more than likely that the route for 
several weeks has been determined, no 
intimation has reached Chicago of 
the section of the country which the 
show will make in the month of May. 

The weather in Ohio and Indiana 
and many other states is apt to be 
very bad late in April and in early 
May and the decision of John Robin¬ 
son to postpone the opening date 
until May 1 is generally considered a 
very wise move. 

YANKEE ROBINSON HAS 
A SIXTEEN CAR SHOW. 

Fred Buchanan writes that the 
Yankee Robinson show will have six¬ 
teen cars this season instead of 
twelve, which was credited to that or¬ 
ganization in a recent article, giving 
the comparative sizes of different 
tented enterprises. 

No. 1 Car Leaves Peru. 
Peru, Ind., April 14. 

The first advance car of the Hagen¬ 
beck-Wallace show left Peru Mon¬ 
day morning at 7:35 on the Lake 
Erie. The car is managed by Fos¬ 
ter Burns. The crew of billers in¬ 
cludes: John Hester, Charles Secar, 
F. O. Rossman. Dick Simpson, Joe 
Cors, John L. Wingo, R. L. Done, J. 
B. Reiss, J. L. Milliken, H. H. Bar¬ 
rett, E. A. Turner. Otis Ahlemeyer, 
Ermo Anderson, Henry Leslie. Wal¬ 
ter Emler, J. P. Keegan, W. R. 
Thomson, Earl Miller. Peru and vi¬ 
cinity was billed Saturday for the 
circus. The No. 2 advance car will 
leave next Sunday. 

To Join Lamont Show. 
Peru, Ind., Aoril 13. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl McClain and 
their troups of performing dogs will 
leave Thursday for Salem, Ill., to 
join the LaMont Brothers circus for 
the coming season. Mr. McClain has 
just fitted himself out with a car and 
will be well eauipped with the shows. 
His troupe will start out this year 
on its fifth season with the LaMont 
shows. The shows will open the sea¬ 
son at Salem on May 1. 
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“THERE’S A REASON’’ 
“The comprehensive grasp which the Show World has taken of the 

whole question of Motography, and its scientific, legal and commercial 
aspects, as well as its fairness under conditions that at times must have 
been extremely trying, commands the admiration and respect of every 
reader. 

“The Show World was the first of amusement papers to give our 
industry the attention its importance deserves, and it is entitled to the 
support of every man interested in film projection.” 

The foregoing is an indorsement of THE SHOW WORLD by a 
man of considerable importance in the moving picture business. 

JUST BE.CAUSE, THE TRUST 
Does not advertise in THE SHOW WORLD does not 

signify that this Journal is not a good 
advertising medium 

As a matter of fact THE SHOW WORLD is the best advertising medium for moving picture men in the 
United States 

MR. FILM EXCHANGE MAN.—It is your privilege to advertise in the publication which will 
BRING YOU THE BEST RESULTS. 

THE SHOW WORLD CIRCULATES EVERYWHERE AND AFFORDS YOU A WORLD 
SERVICE. 

There is no sentiment in advertising. 
THE SOLE PROOF OF ADVERTISING VALUE IS DETERMINED BY RESULTS. It 

pays to advertise in THE SHOW WORLD. A fair trial will convince you. 

By a steady adherence to its policy to ALWAYS PRINT THE NEWS, speaking truthfully at all times upon topics 
of interest to those identified with the profession of entertainment, 

THE SHOW WORLD has won and will maintain 
supremacy in the field of Amusement Journalism 

THE SHOW WORLD was the first amusement weekly to appreciate the importance of the moving picture industry 
which has sprung into tremendous magnitude as the promoter of clean and healthy entertainment for the people and as a 
factor in the industrial growth of the Nation. 

THE SHOW WORLD is the friend of the Moving Picture Industry 
It is looked upon by exhibitors as a standard authority on all matters pertaining to the trade, who recognize in it an 

organ which carefully fosters their enterprises. The career of THE SHOW WORLD amply illustrates the value of supe¬ 
rior service and the moral effect of keeping faith with the public. 

It is the aim of THE SHOW WORLD to be fair and impartial at all times and to voice the truth without fear or favor. 

IT WILL NOT COLOR THE NEWS 
Facts will not be distorted in the columns of THE SHOW World to serve corporate or individual ends. In array¬ 

ing itself on the side of the uplifters and aiding their movement in every possible way THE SHOW WORLD is con¬ 
vinced that it is serving the general public as well as those engaged in the moving picture industry. 

CAREFUL ADVERTISERS WHO DESIRE TO REACH THE BEST CLASS OF READ¬ 
ERS AND TO SECURE THE BEST RESULTS WILL FIND THE SHOW WORLD A VAL¬ 
UABLE MEDIUM. 

Publication office 

Grand Opera House Building 

THE SHOW WORLD PUBLISHING CO. 
Chicago 
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CIRCUS NOTES 
Tom North has given up his three 

ring circus aspirations and will re¬ 
main with The Newly Weds. 

Ab Johnson is principal clown and 
mule hurdle rider with the Mighty 
Haag show. 

Haag’s Mighty Shows has three 
elephants, ten camels, twelve cages, 
two zebras and five sacred cattle. 

Louie Blaestrer is breaking in a 
large animal act for Col. G. W. Hall’s 
show. 

Col. G. W. Hall will start on the 
road with his show the first week in 
May. 

The Galveston, Texas, cotton car¬ 
nival will be held the first week in 
August. 

Campbell Brothers will play Fair- 
bury, Neb., (their home town) on 
May 21. 

The Rice Brothers herald has this 
line: “Our performance is clean and 
wholesome; there are no short change 
or confidence men.” 

The Parker Amusement Company 
will be at Oklahoma City, Okla., next 
week, appearing under the auspices 
of a military company. 

Mrs. E. D. Wenban, who for eight 
years was the “fat lady” with various 
circuses, now resides at Santa Cruz, 
Cal. 

John R. Andrew will leave Chicago 
next Monday for Peru, where he will 
be assistant treasurer of the Hagen- 
beck-Wallace show. 

Emmett Lyttleton resigned the 
management of the opera house at 
Rockville, Ind., to join the Hagen- 
beck-Wallace advance forces: 

Beverly White, who is press agent 
with one of the Gentry shows, writes 
to Chicago friends that he is getting 
along fine. 

The Franks, with their hand balan¬ 
cing and aerial act, reported at New 
Castle, Pa., April 11 for rehearsals 
with the: Cole Brothers’ show. 

Hagenbeck-Wallace thought of 
playing Muncie, Ind., April 27, but as 
that is election day, concluded not 
to make that city this season. 

Art Da Comas’ aerialists are ex¬ 
pected to have a snlendid act when 
Rice Brothers give the first perform¬ 
ance of the season on Saturday of 
this week. 

Dr. Crowley has written a poem 
which is meant to describe Peru, Ind., 
as it will be six months from now. 
The inspiration came to the venerable 
physician when Peru went “dry.” 

Emil Heber, formerly a member of 
the band on the United States steam¬ 
ship Connecticut, was arrested at 
the Coliseum in Chicago, charged 
with being a navy deserter. He had 
joined Fred Jewell’s band. 

Mrs. Charles W. Coleman, wife of 
the manager of the Corinthian thea¬ 
ter at Rochester, N. Y., who had been 
dangerously ill at a hospital in that 
city, was able to be removed to her 
home last week. 

A lioness belonging to Col. G. W. 
Hall gave birth to two cubs at Evans- 
™ie, Wis., the other day. Patrick 
J-iixon has charge of the newcomers 
and^at last reports they were doing 

The Stockton, (Cal.) Independent 
fays that the Norris and Rowe show 
Pleased" there. It adds: “The stock 

1,acks the dash and spirit of 
visits, but tke' tented arena ex- 

mitions were roundly applauded.” 
Joe Miller would like to have Crazy 

nake with his wildwest and says he 
would'put, Up a $50,000 bond that the 
ndjan will cause no more trouble. 

* iller said he could lay his hands on 
azy Snake within three days. 

l»f^' Barnes’ trained animal show 
•1;vmter Quarters at Portland, Ore., 

Wan 8 r mac'e the long run to 
lace, Idaho, where it opened the 

seeason April 12. The show is said to 
be well equipped with a number of 
new wagons and several new and 
novel arenic features. 

The roster of the opposition bri¬ 
gade with the Norris & Rowe show: 
William Gilman, special agent; Wil¬ 
liam Gexter, Guy Van, Harry Ander¬ 
son, Jack White, Ernie Drown and 
Charles Kalbitz. 

Whiting Allen, formerly well 
known as a circus press agent, has 
been notified of his appointment as 
general press representative of the 
Metropolitan opera house in New 
York next season. 

J. H. La Pearl is living at the Sher¬ 
man house in Chicago and has an ad¬ 
vertising sign which is making him a 
lot of money. He is reported to have 
sold the rights for four states for 
$10,000. His friends prophesy that he 
will have another circus on the road 
within three years. 

The season of the 101 Ranch does 
not open until Saturday of this week 
but from an advertisement published 
in a Ponca newspaper, George Arl¬ 
ington thinks the light fingered gen¬ 
try which “follows” shows are already 
at work. He offers $10 reward for 
the return of a stick pin and states 
no questions asked. 

The Rose Edyth Ballet Troupe has 
been engaged for the Frank A. Rob¬ 
bins’ circus and will present The Di- 
rectoire Ballet, The Golden March 
and Eight French Dolls. Mile. Rose 
Edyth is premier danseuse, ballet mis¬ 
tress and manager of the troupe. 
Madame Thomson is said to have 
designed some new and elaborate cos¬ 
tumes for the ballet numbers. 

STUPID OFFICIALS 
NEGLECT THEIR DUTY. 

Norris & Rowe Circus Exhibits With¬ 
in City Limits of Fresno, Cal., 
and No License Was Collected. 

The Norris & Rowe show is play¬ 
ing benefits in many towns on the 
Pacific coast and the plan of appear¬ 
ing under the auspices of a local so¬ 
ciety is found to be an excellent one 
for the circusman who is content to 
make a reasonable profit on his in¬ 
vestment without worrying much in 
regard to getting business. 

When a show plays a town under 
the auspices of some local society it 
gets away from many annoyances 

which are heaped on its head when 
appearing on its own hook. The man 
who turns on the water does not de¬ 
mand two tickets before he twists the 
valve for he knows the circus people 
will tell the local committee and that 
his little graft will become public talk. 
The city officials do not dare to open¬ 
ly graft the circus proprietors and the 
dozens of lemons which are tendered 
the circus when it plays the town un¬ 
der ordinary circumstances are held 
back for the coming of the next show. 

The matter of collecting license 
does not seem to be near so import¬ 
ant if a local society is interested as 
if the circus appeared independently. 
The mayor thinks the circus parade 
is to be encouraged if he happens to 
be a member of the lodge which has 
the show there and no license is even 
considered, but when the circus ap¬ 
pears in the ordinary course of events 
the same mayor will spend an hour 
figuring how much damage the dis¬ 
play will do the streets. 

When Norris & Rowe played Fres¬ 
no, Cal., recently, no city license was 
collected, although the circus exhib¬ 
ited within the city limits. The Wood¬ 
men committee got the city dads to 
let the circus parade free and it was 
understood that the exhibition would 
be given outside the city limits so 
there would be no license in that con¬ 
nection. When the tents went up they 
were within the borders of the city 
but the officials were so stupid that 
they did not tumble to the fact until it 
was too late. 

Moving 
Picture 

Exhibitors 
= If You Don’t = 

READ 
==THE 

Show World 
You Don’t 

Get All the 
Film News 

We shall be pleased to enter your 

Subscription: One year, $4.00; six 

months, $2.00; three months, $1.00; 

in advance 

The Show World 
is for sale on all 
news stands every 
Saturday. Ten 
Cents the Copy. 

PUBLICATION OFFICE, 

Grand Opera House Building, Chicago, 111. 
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CHICAGO’S PROFESSIONAL HOUSE 

Hotel 

THE HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL DISCRIMINATING PLAYERS 

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES. 

BOWES-ALLEGRETTI: 
46 South Water Street, CHICAGO 

HOW TO ESTIMATE 
COST OF CIRCUSES 

Valuable Tip to Societies Which May Be in the Notion of Securing 
a 1 ent Show for a Benefit Performance. 

A Happy Thought 

for the 5 cent Theatre 
The Latest Feature for Moving Picture 

Church 

Pipe Organ 
i installed by V. C. Sea 
ihow, The Alcazar, 106 
ago,with wonderful final 

THE FOLLOWING I! 

59 Dearborn 
of the Pipe O 

ago Pipe Organ Co., 

Dmplete without an organ. ’ 

er and see for yourself the wonderful results. Can b 
l much less price than you expect, and with greater re 
of. Write for full inforamtion to the 

CHICAGO PIPE ORGAN CO., 204. 69 Dearborn St. CHICAGO. 
35 Tears Building Pipe Organs. 

“Get the money” seems to be the 
slogan with the Norris & Rowe cir¬ 
cus this season. 

In order to be sure of getting its 
share where benefits are played there 
is some complaint on the Pacific coast 
that the circus has acted hoggish and 
while appearing under the “auspices” 

• of charitable organizations really got 
the bulk of the money and left the 
societies nothing for the prestige of 
their name and the boosting of indi¬ 
vidual members. 

Prominent society women in Oak¬ 
land, Cal., are especially indignant. 
Six performances were given there 
under the auspices of the Fabiola Hos¬ 
pital Association and Mrs. J. H. P. 
Dunn is quoted as saying: “The cir¬ 
cus manager expressed regret that the 
attendance had been so poor, and 
thanked us for our co-operation.” 
She and the other women who spent 
weeks in creating interest in the com¬ 
ing of the circus are disappointed and 
indignant. They feel that they have 
been tricked. 

Upon what is pronounced by Mrs. 
Remi Chabot, president of the Fabiola 
Hospital Association, as misrepresen¬ 
tation relative to the seating capacity 
and income of the show, the author¬ 
ities of the institution were induced 
to enter an agreement, believing that 
as a result of the six performances 
a large sum would be realized toward 
the deficit occasioned by the construc¬ 
tion of an addition. A contract was 
signed giving to the circus $3,250 of 
the proceeds of each day’s (two) per¬ 
formances. The Fabiola authorities 
agreed to obtain the water and the 
city licenses free, while the circus 
consented to rent its own ground, al¬ 
though it attempted to get this also. 
All sums in excess of $3,250, up to 
and including $2,500 (additional), 
were to go to Fabiola, while amounts 
over the second figure were to be 
evenly divided between the circus -and 
the hospital association. Mrs. J. P. 
H. Dunn says that the circus men de¬ 
clared that in towns south of the bay 
as much as $5,000 had been cleared by 
charitable institutions in similar ven- 

Experience has taught circusmen 
that a tented enterprise paying fair 
salaries, with competent agents, care¬ 
ful managers and an entertaining pro¬ 
gram will cost at the rate of $60 per 
car. If the circus is very large, the 
cost per day may be lessened a few 
dollars; if very small it is likely to 
be increased a little per car. But on 
the average, $60 per car will cover 
the cost of operating a show. 

As the Norris & Rowe show has 22 
cars, it costs something like $1,320 
per day. 

The year the Ringling Brothers 
leased the John Robinson show which 
had 22 cars that season, the average 
daily operating expense was $1,000, 
a remarkable record and one not like¬ 
ly to be equaled by the Norris & 
Rowe, or any other tented enterprise. 
The fact that the Ringling Brothers 
did much of the work generally 
turned over to expensive agents, 
made it possible to operate under the 
average of $60 per car. 

NOW DO YOU KNOW WHO Manager. 

ETHEL MAY 
1 “The Mystery Girl” Is? 

Stockton, Cal., April 10. 
The Mail says: 
“The local Woodmen of the World 

are sorry that they went into the cir¬ 
cus business with the Norris & Rowe 
combination. Norris & Rowe may 
have a big show, but the Woodmen 
didn’t have the ghost of a show. 

“Of course, the advance man led 
them to suppose that they would 
make a barrel of money. All the 
order had to do was to assist in pay¬ 
ing the local advertising bills and then 
take all the circus made over $2,500 
up to $3,000, and 50 per cent of all 
above that figure. It looked very 
good, when the circus man got 
through telling about it. 

“Well, the Woodmen lost between 
$200 and $300. 

“There were others. Down in Oak¬ 
land the clubwomen got into the cir¬ 
cus game. They expected to make 
about $5,000. All they got was ex¬ 
perience. The Elks took a shy at it 
in some other town. Their net profits 

CIRCUS NOTES. Bar Circus. 
Edward Shipp, the equestrian di- Terre Haute, Ind., April 14. 

rector, was on the sick list for sev- The City Council, complying with 
eral days last week with la gtippe. It the request of the Retail Merchants' 
is thought the sudden change of cli- Association, is to fix the license for 
mate from the southland to Chicago a circus at $1,000 a day with a view 
and the standing on the wet dirt to preventing them coming to town, 
which was placed in the arena just on the ground thfit they take money 
before rehearsals contributed to his away. 
illness. A1 Dean took his place while - 
he was confined to his room. Ringling Brothers Contribute. 

Will Baker is here and will have Baraboo, Wis., April 14. 
charge of the programs. He is a The five Ringling Brothers who are < 
brother of Johnny Baker, equestrian interested in the shows, have sub- . 
director with Buffalo Bill. scribed $500, or $100 each to the br- 

George Stowe, who is thought to gan fund of St. Joseph’s church. This | 
know more professionals than any- will give the subscription list a good 
one else with the show, is in charge start. The organ will cost something 
of one of the doors at the Coliseum, like $2,500 and will be one of the best 
where he is occasionally relieved by in this part of the state. 
Willie Carr. - 

California Frank’s two acts, We- Theater Managers Arrested, 
nona & Francis and M’lle. Somerville, Cleveland, Ohio, April 13. 
recently closed an 18 weeks’ engage- Warrants were sworn out by Dr. 
ment on Sullivan & Considine time Smith, of the Humane Society, for 
and later playing a horse show at the arrest of David Niederlander, 
Enid, Okla., will join 101 Ranch and manager of the Majestic theater,? ... 
go east with them. California Frank William F. Brandt, manager of the 
plans putting his wild west show in Venus theater, on charge of employ¬ 
ee vicinity of New York for the sum- ing children under fourteen in a the- 
mer. atrical performance.—YOUNG. 

e $11. 

Braddock House Changes Policy. 
Braddock, Pa., April 12. 

The- Crystal theater here opened its 
doors this afternoon under a new pol¬ 
icy and the S. R. O. sign was in evi¬ 
dence at the three performances. 
This house, which has a seating capa¬ 
city of one thousand, was formerly 
booked by Mozart, with five acts, 
running the full week at 10, 20 and 30. 
The house is now a part of the 
Polack circuit and is using five acts 
and changing twice a week, with 
prices, 5, 10 and 15. Manager Sher- 

to lectures, illustrated with moving 
pictures, on all sorts of industrial sub¬ 
jects, that will interest the tourists, 
The manufacture of all kinds of prod¬ 
ucts will be shown on the screen, with 
booths and practical exhibits.— 
YOUNG. 

The Catspaw Produced. 
Buffalo, N. Y, April 13. 

The Catspaw, a drama of American 
finance was given its premiere at the 
Star theater here last night and 
proved a pronounced success.—.Mc- 
GUIRE. 

were told concerning the seating ca-. 
pacity of the big tent, one being given 
to understand that it would hold 
10,000, another 6,000, and still another 
5,000. 

This paper is in receipt of inquiries 
from the Pacific coast in regard to the 
cost of conducting a circus of the 
Norris & Rowe type, and will say that 
by the system of figuring adopted 
years ago by circus men, the show 
costs about $1,300 a day. 

THE BEST MONEY MAKER 

Summers - Britt Fight Pictures 
The Latest, Clearest and Best Fight pictures 

special arrangement made with John Krone of 
Chicago, these fight pictures can be secured 
only through the 

CHICAGO FILM EXCHANGE, 
43 E. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO. 

Braddock is one of the leading steel 
towns in this section of the country 
and at the time boasted of twelve pic¬ 
ture shows. There are now three 
theaters here, one playing combina¬ 
tions and the other two vaudeville. 

Arranges for Summer. 
Cleveland, April 13. 

During the Cleveland Industrial Ex¬ 
position, when Keith’s Hippodrome is 
not being used for conventions and 
visitors’ meetings, it will be devoted 

FILM RENEWING 
OUR PROCESS THE ONLY ONE 
That RENEWS Films as well as cleans 
them. We not only PUT YOUR OLD 
FILMS IN THE MONEY MAKING 
CLASS BUT GIVE YOU A GOOD 
VARIETY OF TINTS. 

AMERICAN FILM" RENEWING CO. 
Firmenich Bldg, CHIC*C0 

USE GREAT NORTHERN FILMS 
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INDEPENDENT 
We Rent NEW Films. 

Write for OUR SPECIAL PRICES 
-All the Feature Productions in Stock lor Shipment.- 

CINCINNATI FILM EXCHANGE, 
211 West Filth Street. CINCINNATI. O. 

You Want the Most Important 

Things First 
i V The most important things about your films are quality and 

the profits they net you. If they give satisfaction in these 
respects, they are the films for you to exhibit, 

Our New Independent Films are unsurpassed in quality. 
Their superiority to other films is so marked that any one can 
see it at a glance. They not only constitute those imported solely 
by us from the best European manufacturers, but also the picks 
of the International Projecting and Producing Company's 
entire outfit. They are the cream selections of all independent 
films now being produced, and the kind people everywhere 
flock to see. This accounts for their being the biggest profit 
making profit making films for any exhibitor to exhibit. 

You Get an Exclusive Service 
We are putting out more new Independent films than any other 

exchange We have a greater variety of subjects, which enables us 
to give exclusive Independent service to one exhibitor in every town 
—service which your competitor cannot obtain, because it includes 
films that can be had only through us. Right now we can handle 
several more high grade first, second and third run customers. 

BEAR THIS IN MIND: 
Film Service Companies, and 

ilobe and the Royal 

BEWARE OF THE “WILD CAT” 
Offering Old-New films—bought cheap—as “First run” and “Indepen¬ 

dent.” Avoid this stuff. It means Business Ruin to you. 

CONSOLIDATED SERVICE 
Offers NEW INTERNATIONAL also GREAT NORTHERN products. Bought 
Since April 1st, 1909. Every foot of our Stock Entirely New and Selected 

HIGH CLASS SERVICE ONLY 
CONSOLIDATED AMUSEMENT COMPANY (Inc ) 

28 West Lexington St.. BALTIMORE. MD. 

Next Issue: 

GREAT LES LIONS FEATURE FILM: 

EAGLE’S PREY. 666 ft. 

Also 

MISHAPS OF A LOVER . . 404 ft. 

POWHATAN FEATURE FILM: 

DISLOYAL LOVER .... 900 ft. 

CHICAGO FILM EXCHANGE 
BRANCH OFFICES 

Pacific B dg. San Francisco ; De 

46-50 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO 

r, Omaha, Salt Lake City, Washington, Atlanta, Nashville 

FILM IMPORT AND TRADING CO. 
145 East 23rd Street .... NEW YORK CITY 

Lorin J. Howard Successful. 
R Kankakee, Ill., April 13. 

The Lorin J. Howard Stock Com¬ 
pany will close its nine weeks’ en¬ 
gagement at the Bijou theater here 
on Saturday night and will leave for 
Bloomington, Ill., for a two weeks’ 
run and thence to Racine. The How¬ 
ard engagement is said to have been 
one of the most successful in the his¬ 
tory of the Bijou. They gave two 
bills of popular plays each week. 

Miss White to Rest. 
Ruth White has left The Burgo¬ 

master and will rest for a time. She 
had thought of joining The Alaskan, 
but has decided a layoff is preferable. 

Law Passed by Legislature. 
Iowa Falls, Iowa, April 14. 

No more naughty shows for Iowa. 
The legislature which adjourned re¬ 
cently, enacted a law that puts a ban 
on all immoral shows or making of 
vulgar or suggestive remarks on the 
stage. The law carries a heavy fine to 
which actors, managers and opera 
house owners are amenable. It is 
thought some of the burlesque shows 
that have been making the state will 
have to jump over or around Iowa 
in the future, or else cut out the real 
racy features to which the censor may 
object.—FOSTER. 

I MAKE 
ACTORS’CLOTHES 
and Particular Professionals Come 

to Me When They Want a 
Good Suit or Topcoat. 

A NAMETY GARMENT 
Can always be Distinguished 
by its Style and Individuality. 

I carry a full line of the 
Latest Importations 
and guaranteeing 
absolute satisfaction. 

LOUIS NAMETY 
Tailor to the Profession of 
■ Entertainment. 

167 Dearborn St., Chicago 

New Hippodrome “Act.” 
Cleveland, April 13. 

Manager Daniels of Keith’s Hippo¬ 
drome, has secured the services of 
Signor Henrique Pimlak, ex-Alpine 
guide, and the man who climbed the 
famous Eiffel Tower, Paris, a few 
seasons ago for a $10,000 challenge 
purse. 

Every morning at eleven o’clock, 
Pimlak will climb the new Wireless 
telephone tower, recently constructed 
upon the roof of the Hippodrome 
building and perform a series of ac¬ 
robatic stunts.—YOUNG. 

Chicago Lambs to Gambol. 
An all-star gambol will be given at 

the Auditorium theater May 29, by 
members of the Lambs’ Club then in 
this city. Among the stars expected 
to participate are Gillette, Collier, 
Foy, Goodwin, Hopper, Fields, 
Weber and others. 

COLUMBUS NOTES 

Columbus, O., April 13. 
Margaret Moffat and the members 

of her company, who have been play¬ 
ing the Keith circuit, were detained 
in this city last week to allow Miss 
Moffat to recover from an attack of 
appendicitis from which she has been 
suffering for some time. They left 
Saturday for San Francisco, where 
they open the new Orpheum theater 
and then play over the Orpheum cir¬ 
cuit. 

Milton Boyle, comedian with the 
Colonial stock company since its or¬ 
ganization, has severed his connec¬ 
tion with the company and has gone 
to New York City. 

The Merry Widow will play a re¬ 
turn engagement at the Southern 
theater April 19, 20 and 21. 

DeWolf Hopper and company laid 
off during Holy week and spent the 
time in Columbus. They presented the 
Pied Piper at the Southern theater 
Monday night to good business. 

All Columbus theaters will have 
picture shows during the summer sea¬ 
son, according to present indications. 
The United Amusement Company has 
taken over the High street for May, 
June and July for pictures and vaude¬ 
ville. The Casino Company, of De¬ 
troit, has secured the Southern for 
the same class of entertainment, and 
Keith’s will have pictures and illus¬ 
trated songs. The Gayety and Colo¬ 
nial will probably follow along the 

AMUSEMENT NOTES. 

Via Wireless made a long jump 
from Chicago' to Boston. 

Gartelle Brothers are visiting 
friends in Gloversville, N. Y. 

Adelaide Keim is said to have re¬ 
ceived a fine offer from Henry Miller, 
which she is considering. 

Johnny Fields, who is just off of 
the Orpheum circuit, is laying off here 
for a time. 

Jack Binns was the guest of the 
Chicago newspaper club last Satur¬ 
day night. 

William Grew has closed with the 
Burwood stock at Omaha and will 
take a rest. 

John Holland, manager of the Rich¬ 
ard & Pringle’s minstrels, left Tues¬ 
day for New York. 

Extensive improvements will be 
made in the Orpheum theater at 
Omaha, Neb., the coming summer. 

J. B. Morris has renewed his lease 
on the Family theater at Gloversville, 
N. Y., for three years more. 

The Van Dyke and Eaton company 
continues to draw big crowds to the 
Alhambra at Milwaukee. 

Ray Raymond comes to the Na¬ 
tional week of April 25 in The Candy 
Kid. 

Will Ihler is here framing up The 
King of the Cattle Ring, which will 
open the season shortly under can- 

The _ so-called theater trust bill, 
which is before the Missouri legisla¬ 
ture, has reached the engrossment 

All Records Broken. 
Toronto, Ont., April 14. 

Shea’s theater here has broken the 
record this season. There hasn’t been 
a performance in a long time that the 
box office hasn’t sold out. Vaude¬ 
ville seems to take well with Toron¬ 
tonians.-WALMSLEY. 

THE EAGLE FILM EXCHANGE 
We are Prepared to Give You the Following Makes of Film: 
Great Northern; International Projecting & Producing Co., and a 
complete line of Independent Subjects. All makes of Machines 
and Supplies, also the Fort Wayne Compensarc. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA., 143 North 8th Street 
Branch-314 Lexington St., Baltimore, Md., Carl Jones, Mgr. 
Branch—Mauch Chunk, P*., Oscar Bittner, 
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RICHARDSON ROLLER SKATES 
«Tl|p rirnnrl Kinf?’* used in 80 per cent of the largest and most successful Rinks in 

1 lie uuuu 1V111U America and by all prominent Skaters of the world. We have 
everything pertaining to the Rink business. Write for catalogue. 

S K AT ING N EWS Ihenley roller skates 
ENGLISHMEN FORM 

RINK CORPORATION. 

Private Company, Capitalized at Fifty 
Thousand Pounds to Boost 

Roller Rink Art. 

Liverpool, Eng., April 10. 
It would appear that the roller rink 

game has not the least chance of los¬ 
ing popularity for many years to 
come, particularly in this English 
country, for an announcement has just 
been made that a private corporation 
is to be formed and be capitalized at 
fifty thousand pounds, divided into 
fifty thousand shares of one pound 
each. According to the plans of the 
promoters this is to be a private com¬ 
pany formed for “the purpose of hir¬ 
ing, purchasing, or, if necessary, 
erecting buildings and equipping 
them in the most up-to-date luxur¬ 
ious and attractive style possible, as 
skating rinks throughout France, 
Germany, Belgium, Holland, Austria, 
Italy and other continental countries.” 

During the past year a great num¬ 
ber of rinks have been opened in the 
United Kingdom and almost without 
exception have been paying large divi¬ 
dends to their stockholders. 

The promoters have already ar¬ 
ranged for the services of Fred W. 
Nall, who will act as joint managing 
director with S. R. Kirkness, of J. C. 
Plimpton & Co., of Liverpool and 
London. John Calvin Plimpton of J. 
C. Plimpton & Co. is the third pro- 

RICHARDSON TO EUROPE. 

Head of Ball-Bearing Skate Company 
Will Leave for Summer Vaca¬ 

tion April 28. 

L. M. Richardson, president and 
general manager of the Richardson 
Ball Bearing Skate Company, accom¬ 
panied by Mrs. Richardson, will sail 
on the Lusitania, April 28, for Europe, 
where they purpose spending the en- 

ardson ^Ucc<^p™*h c^'8" 

cently returned from California, will 
take the management o'f the business 
in this city and preparations have 
been made to operate the factory up 
to capacity throughout the summer. 
C. M. Faust will continue in charge of 
the manufacturing efid. 

Fred W. Nall, who has been asso¬ 
ciated with the Richardson Company 
during the past year at Liverpool, ar¬ 
rived in New York on the steamship 
Coronia, the first of this week and is 
expected in Chicago next week. He 
will return to Europe in about sixty 

Europe Uses Many Richardson Skates 

The following are some of the 
rinks in Great Britain and Ireland 
where Richardson skates are used ex¬ 
clusively: 

Olympia (Manchester) Ltd., Rus- 
holme, Manchester; Harrogate Skat¬ 
ing Rink Company, Harrogate: Olym¬ 
pia Rink, Scarborough; Horsley & 
Ward (Switzerland) Blackpool and 
Fleetwood; Central Pier, Blackpool; 
Lytham Pier Pay, Lytham; Bostock’s 
Ipswich; Bostock’s. Glasgow; Bos¬ 
tock’s, Wishaw; Winter Gardens, 
Southport; Zoological Gardens, South- 
port; Lyric Hall, Morecambe; Vic¬ 
toria Hall, Lancaster; The Rinkeries, 
Kendal; The Rinkeries, Dudley Port; 
Skating Rink, Wolverhampton; Im¬ 
perial R. Rink Company, Hanley 
Staffs; York St. Roller Rink Com¬ 
pany, Belfast; Warrington Rink Com¬ 
pany, Warrington: White City, Man¬ 
chester; Skatino- Rink, Macclesfield; 
Lofthouse Park Company. Ltd., Loft- 
house, North Wakefield; Canadian 
Roller Skating Rink Companv. Birk¬ 
enhead; Roller Rink Company, New 
Brighton; Artillery Drill Hall, Shef¬ 
field; Central Pier, Morecambe; Cosey 
Skating Rink Company, Leeds; Mara¬ 
thon Rink Company, Preston; Roller 
Rink Company. Northwich; Roller 
Rink Company, Peterhead; Arcade 
Skating Rink, Aberdeen; and rinks in 
the course of construction in the fol¬ 
lowing cities are to be equipped with 
Richardson skates: Blackburn, Bury, 

Burnley, Bolton, Rochdale, Liverpool, 
Blackpool, Southport, Birmingham 
and Manchester. 

RINK NOTES. 

Greentown, Ind.—Henry Elliott will 
erect a skating rink here. 

Logansport, Ind.—The skating rink 
at Spencer Park was opened Easter 
Sunday by George Bush. 

Chicago, Ill.—E. Zenski of Forest 
Park won the two-mile race there 
with H. Beaumont second and A. 
Hengst, third. 

Dayton, O.—A. Toyland party held 
at Lakeside rink, proved a good at¬ 
traction. Hundreds of toys were dis¬ 
tributed as souvenirs. 

Garden City, Kan.—The rink busi¬ 
ness continues good here and Smith 
and Chapman are gratified at the out¬ 
look. Tyler and Berton appeared 
here for two dates to crowded houses 

and a twelve hour endurance race 
recently attracted the crowds. 

Kansas City. Mo.—Clarence Hamil¬ 
ton, a Chicago boy, broke the two- 
mile record here, making the distance 
in 5:37 4-5. Leo Jones of New York 
held the. former record whichlwas 
5:40. - 

McIntosh a Hit. 
Marvelous McIntosh played.J the 

Princess theater, Peoria, Ill., week 
April 5, and made such a hit that he 
was wanted by V. C. Seaver’s,^^ 
ager to open up at the Alcazarjthe- 
ater, of Chicago, but it was impossible 
for him to do so and plays the Crown 
and the Grand of Chicago Heights 
this week, April 12. 

New Rink Opened. 
Prospect Heights rink, three miles 

from Peoria, Ill., has opened up and 
takes the place of the Coliseum rink 
in Peoria, which has closed to roller 

SSfcVl 
gotiations will be c 
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GAVIOLI <Sf CO. 
it American Songs^Made to Order v 

PREMIER ROLLER SKATING ATTRACTIONS 
RINKS= VAUDEVILLE =PARKS 
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An ILntirely New Invention 

In Motography 

McKinney Moving Picture Machine 

The building of a 

successful Moving 

Picture Machine re¬ 

quires the finest 

workmanship of 

anything mechani¬ 

cal except a watch. 

Our Electrically 

driven Machinery 

has been installed 

and our factory will 

soon be in running 

order. 

The McKinney Moving Picture Machine 

Operates without a Star Wheel and Cam, without Sprocket Holes, Loop or Revolving Shutter. Has an Automatic 

Rewind, which obviates the necessity of rewinding film, and Automatic Tension Spring Release, which relieves the strain 

on film. Steady as the Rock of Gibraltar, of simple construction and strongly built. Has only one shaft and contains only 

one-third the number of parts of any other machine on the market. The movement is six to one, while all others are 

only four to one, which makes the picture 33 1/3 per cent more brilliant, with less light. The Dissolving Shutter in¬ 

sures steadiness. This is an entirely new principle and produces an absolutely flickerless picture. The mechanism can 

be entirely taken out by removing two screws. Every part is accessible at a moment’s notice. The McKinney machine 

will be equipped with oil cups to all bearings, which will only require filling about every ten days. 

ALL MACHINES SOLD WITHOUT RESTRICTIONS 

For Further Particulars Address 

International Projecting & Producing Co. 
SCHILLE,R BUILDING, CHICAGO 
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ADVERTISING SLIDES- 
MAKE MERCHANTS PAY YOUR RENT 

3 Slides, 3 colors, 35 words each and direc¬ 
tions for making your own at home with¬ 
out paint for 3c each, for a Dollar Bill. 

N. W. AMUSEMENT SYNDICATE, ST. PAUL MINN. 

Dr. C. E. GOULDING 
....DENTIST.^ 

At 182 State Street, Chicago, Caters to the 
Profession. Strictly high class services. 
Mention THE SHOW WORLD when you call 
and receive 50 per cent discount. 

BALLOONS 
ALL AERONAUTS. ADDRESS 

W. F. MAGUIRE, 

THE CIRCUIT OF REAL THEATRES 

The Polack Vaudeville Circuit 

Mike Sullivan Ill. 
Mike Sullivan, who played the role 

of the tough waiter with The Girl 
from Berlin which closed suddenly at 
the Great Northern last week, is at 
Mercy hospital, where he is very ill 
with pneumonia. He was formerly a 
member of the famous Olympia quar¬ 
tette, consisting of Keough, Sullivan, 
Randall and Mack, which remained 
together for 31 years. William 
Keough is now with Little Johnny 
Jones, Hughey Mack is with George 
Cohan in The Yankee Prince, Pete 
Randall is dead and Mr. Sullivan com¬ 
pleted the much-talked of quartette 
which has amused millions of theater¬ 
goers. The Olympia quartette was 
with Evans and Hoey for twelve 

Wesley Leaves Oswego. 
Oswego, N. Y., April 13. 

The past season here has been 
very successful, playing good attrac¬ 
tions and getting good business. 

It is to be regretted that Oswego 
is to lose Manager W. A. Wesley. 
He has been here for three seasons, 
and has made many friends, and the 
Richardson has been an excellent 
business venture under his manage- 

Mr. Wesley leaves on or about 
May IS for Coney Island for the sum¬ 
mer, where he will manage one or 
two large attractions, and the coming 
season he will be associated with the 
Henocksburg Brothers of Syracuse as 
general manager of several theaters 
in Massachusetts.—DODGE. 

Actors Arrested. 
San Francisco, Cal., April 13. 

Barron Currier and Paula Currier, 
his wife, actors at the Alcazar theater, 
were arrested Saturday on a charge 
of defrauding an innkeeper. The com¬ 
plaint was sworn to by W. H. Brule, 
proprietor of the Hotel Brule, 670 
Eddy street. Brule alleges that the 
Curriers, who have been staying at 
his hotel for several months, are be¬ 
hind in their board bills. 

The Curriers, through their attor¬ 
ney, Hugh O’Neill, stated that they 
would institute a $10,000 damage S' it 
against Brule for their arrest. 

The_ dispute arose over the differ¬ 
ence in the rent of the two rooms. 

Asks for Damages. 
Pittsburg, Pa., April 13. 

Damages in the sum of $3,500 are 
demanded in a suit filed by Lulu 
Thies, a vaudeville actress, in United 
States circuit court against the Penn¬ 
sylvania railroad. It is alleged the 
railroad company missent her trunk 
containing her stage costumes and 
paraphernalia, preventing her appear¬ 
ance at an engagement at Latrobe, 
Pa., in. November of 1907. 

AMERICAN. 

Klaw and E'rlanger in the palmiest 
days of Advanced Vaudeville would 
have envied the bill which William 
Morris is offering this week at the 
American Music Hall, for not only is 
the “talent” as good as can be had, 
but the program is so cleverly bal¬ 
anced that the audience fails to notice 
whether the emotions are awakened 
in correct sequence.-Jarvin and 
Martyn open the bill with a combina¬ 
tion comedy and “straight” juggling 
act in which the “straight” is so clever 
that the comedy would ordinarily 
have difficulty in balancing the im¬ 
pression.-Edouard Bosanquet, a 
musician of some merit, broadly ad¬ 
vertised as a feature during the days 
of Advanced Vaudeville, particularly 
because of the fact that he offered an 
instrument which is a sort of combi¬ 
nation violin and phonograph, called 
the Bosanquephone, was the second 
number and was repeatedly recalled. 
—-—The Three Yoscarys could not 
fail to make good on any program 
with their comedy acrobatic work and 
they will long remain a valuable 
drawing card if they do not carry 
their horseplay to excess.-Lucy 
Weston was an undeniable hit, but if 
one would come to analyze the wo¬ 
man, it must be admitted that she is 
a song-made singer. Were it not for 
the individuality of her selections, her 
tasteful costumes, her demure manner 
and lack of voice would certainly not 
carry her to success.-The Four 
Mortons created a riot. The phrase 
is a trite one in criticism, perhaps, 
but none other could describe the tu¬ 
multuous applause which not only 
greeted them, but interrupted them 
throughout their number.-Katie 
Barry followed, after the intermission, 
and was not permitted to retire until 
she had exhausted her repertoire.- 
Grace Reals and company—the com¬ 
pany being Frank Ferguson—offered a 
dramatic sketch written by the latter, 
which furnished the only quiet mo¬ 
ments of the program. It did not ap¬ 
pear that the skit had been well re¬ 
hearsed, nor did it appear that the 
skit fitted exactly into so amusing a 
bill, but, nevertheless, the audience 
appreciated Miss Reals’ talent and ap¬ 
plauded her at the climax.-Cliff 
Gordon was what may be described as 
a “scream.” He had to return several 
times, and finally apologize for not 
knowing anything more.-The Three 
Brothers Huxter closed the bill with 
a highly interesting tumbling act—at 
least, this number should have been 
the close of the bill, for the films 
which followed were so bad as to 
spoil much of the good impression 
which the previous numbers had made 
upon the crowd.—W. M. 

NORTHWESTERN BALLOON CO. 
880-882 Clybourn Ave., CHIOACO. 
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Bennett's Theatrical Exchange 
Suit 406, 59 Deaborn St.. Cor. Randolph, Chicago, 
A. Milo Bennett, Mgr. Oldest established exchange 
in Chicago. Does more business than most of the oth¬ 
ers combined, in handling plays and placing people, 
royalty plays and Book plays. Anything wanted. Send 
or Catalogue.We please others. Let us do your business 

For Kent—6,00 
” * ! shipmi ill ii 

o-ft. n n, 3 sets song 
weekly. For 

New Play for Welford. 
Advices from London tell of the 

acquirement of a comedy for the use 
of Dallas Welford. now one of the 
nerformers in The Girl from Rector’s. 
The new piece is called In the Soup, 
and its chief character is the worth¬ 
less husband of the keeper of a board¬ 
ing house. 

Ethel May “Goes Big.” 
Dayton, O., April 9. 

Ethel May was one of the biggest 
“acts” seen in this city for many 
moons. A ladies matinee was given 
today and the house got $550 gross 
and it is claimed that fully 500 per¬ 
sons were turned away. 

Pacific Coast 
Amusement 
Company 

Owning and Operating 30 First-Class 
Vaudeville Theatres, East, Northwest 
and West. -■■■ . —..,ji 

WANTED classUact«e,of'aU 

SOLE BOOKING AGENTS: 

CHRTS O_____ ___ „„„, 
ARCHIE LEVY, American Theatre Bldg , San Francisc„. 
H. L. LEAVITT, Sullivan & Consldine Bldg.. Seattle, Wash 
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Moving Picture Exhibitors 
The product of the European factories handled by us is unexcelled and com¬ 
bines the highest degree of photographic perfection with originality of subjects. 

The Finest Moving Pictures in the World 
Possessing a Distinctive Individuality 

The Pick of the European Product 

Read What the Eminent Jurist, Ben B. Lindsey, 
“Father of the Juvenile Court in the United States,” 

Says Regarding the International Films: 

“These Pictures are truly a revelation to me, as I did not think it possible to 
depict such subjects in motion photography. The exhibition of such subjects 
must result in great good for the youth of America. Every boy and girl in 
America should see these Pictures.” 

In adhering to our well defined policy of supplying not more than 

One=Third of the American Trade 

Exhibitors Projecting Our Films Are Assured of An Individual Service. 

International service is the best because your neighbor is not showing the same 
subjects you are. Our films will increase your box office receipts. Healthy compe¬ 
tition is sure to promote prosperity. Exhibitors projecting our films are 
assured of an adequate supply of subjects. Be sure you are being furnished 
with our films. Beware of the Wild Cat film exchange which may 
try to palm off shoddy films purported to be International product. 

"Don't Sign Any Trust Agreements 

It is not necessary to pay any weekly royalty. Don’t be Bluffed by the Trust. 
Assert your independence and be master of your own business. 

Next Release April 19th 
We Have No Agents and No Exclusive Exchanges. 

Exhibitors and Exchange Men Are Cordially Invited to Call at Our Offices. 

International Projecting and Producing Company 
Schiller Building.CHICAGO 
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of All 
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Under Roof 
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Under the Auspices 

of 

Leading Fraternal 
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THE RHODA ROYAL 
TWO RING CIRCUS 
HIPPODROME AND WILD WEST 

Now Arranging Bookings for Fall and Winter Season 
-1909-10- 

Correspondence Solicited from Amuse¬ 
ment Committees and Auditorium Man¬ 
agers in the Metropolitan Cities. 

The Rhoda Royal Equines Are 

The Greatest Performing Horses in meWorld 

A. P. Clayton, His Honor the Mayor of St. Joseph, Mo. 
One of the best known and most popular Shriners in America, says: 
“It is the best circus on the road and I know a good circus when 
r see it.” 

Address All Communications to 

RHODA ROYAL 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Long Distance Phone Central 1577 f <g f mt 1 f\ nffvo A g\ 

Cable Address Registered RHODAROYAL 61=65 UfRlld OpCfc! H0US6, CnICAuU 
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